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ABSTRACT 
The initial phase of this study was to develop a force 
transducer to investigate occlusal forces during the process of 
mastication. The strain gauge transducer was designed to 
attach to an Astra implant. A commercial pressure transducer 
was also used under one distal saddle of the denture. The 
calibration method was designed to record unilateral 
masticatory forces regardless of the site of loading. Five 
edentulous subjects with implant stabilised mandibular 
overdentures and maxillary complete dentures were selected 
for the study. Mandibular movements and unilateral Masseter 
muscle EMG were recorded. Experiments were designed to 
establish within subject differences related to cycle type, food 
type, EMG-force relationship, chewing side and cycle phase. 
Maximum biting force on a bite gauge and in the intercuspal 
position were also recorded. Details of force production during 
the closing and occlusal phases improved the description of the 
movement cycle and it's relationship to food breakdown. A 
classification of chewing cycles is proposed based on the force 
exerted in the closing and occlusal phases. This provides 
objective criteria for separating crushing, reduction and mush 
cycles. Peak forces varied between subjects, but are 
characteristic for the type of food within subjects. The different 
strategies used by subjects appeared to be partly related to the 
force capacity of the individual. The duration of force in the 
closing phase was related to the stage in the chewing sequence 
and indicated the degree of bolus resistance. A longer force 
duration in the closing phase was usually accompanied by a 
shorter occlusal duration and consequently an early occurrence 
of force peak relative to occlusion. The progressive change of 
jaw gap at the beginning of force was consistent with the 
expected reduction of particles through the masticatory 
sequence. The jaw gape at maximum velocity correlated with 
maximum jaw gape but both did not decrease progressively 
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through chewing sequences. Conversely, the jaw gape at which 
force exceeded 5N showed patterns of progressive decrease 
especially with frangible foods. Integrated force and Emg 
showed high correlations during mastication, better than peak 
values. These correlations were, however, weaker than those 
found in static unilateral biting. The slope difference found 
between the two conditions contraindicate the use of Emg 
activity in static unilateral biting as an index for measuring 
masticatory forces. 
This study has, thus, validated a method for investigating 
masticatory forces and shown their value for analysis of 
dynamic aspects of the loads that occurs during mastication. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION & AIMS OF THE 
STUDY 
Mastication is a complex and co-ordinated neuromuscular 
function that results from the interaction of muscles, teeth and 
temporomandibular joints. The increasing interest by dental 
scientists in studying this function is a development of the 
notion that a better understanding of the physiology of 
mastication would facilitate the diagnosis and treatment of 
functional disorders of the stomatognathic system. Several 
elements of mastication have been assessed for comparison 
between subjects with different dentitions, prostheses or 
cranio-mandibular disorder, and within subjects with different 
foods. Among those elements, jaw displacement, muscle 
activity and muscle forces have been considered the essential 
elements of mastication and received considerable attention. 
Nevertheless, a great inter- and intra-individually variability 
has been found in the measures of these elements and this has 
made it difficult to establish norms. The difficulty in 
controlling for all factors that affect the rhythmic act of 
mastication and the corresponding muscle activity make it 
difficult to obtain reliable and consistent results. However, 
accurate and simultaneous recording of these elements during 
function is invaluable for understanding some of the variation 
and might provide a basis for a better classification and 
interpretation of different patterns of mastication. 
Much of the variability in measurements can be ascribed to 
the different measuring devices. However, new technical 
advances now allow more accurate recording of mandibular 
movement in a fairly standardized way. The recording of 
functional forces, on the other hand, has been much more 
variable 'between studies. It is important to define the 
reliability and precision of any force measuring device. The 
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frequency response of the transducer should be adequate for 
recording transient occlusal forces that change rapidly during 
function. Knowing the time delay of response is also essential 
when simultaneous mandibular movement and muscle activity 
are recorded. Furthermore, the transducer should not interfere 
with the normal function of the subject. 
In recent work by Kazazoglu (1991), a systematic 
classification and description of chewing patterns has been 
developed. Specific events in the chewing cycle were sensitive 
enough to detect changes in dental status and food texture. In 
the light of this classification, a more detailed description is 
possible if masticatory forces are also known. 
The first aim of this study was to develop and test a force 
transducer that can be used to record functional forces in 
edentulous subjects with lower overdentures supported by 
implants. The second aim was to analyse in detail the 
masticatory forces and the inter-relationship with mandibular 
movement and Masseter muscle activity. Particular emphasis 
was placed on explaining the progressive variation in some of 
the force and movement parameters by the continuous change 
of the textural properties of foods through the chewing 
sequence. The following questions were examined: - 
1. Is the force exerted dependent on the food chewed. 
2. How is the force modified in relation to the continuous 
change of food texture through the chewing sequence. 
3. Does the tooth-food-tooth contact, judged from the 
deceleration of the mandible, relate to the beginning of force 
build up in the power stroke of mastication. 
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4. Could the variation in masticatory pattern between 
subjects be explained by differences in the force capability of 
the individual. 
5. Are the force and Masseter muscle activity correlated 
during mastication as they are in isometric situations. 
12 
Study one: 
DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION OF 
A METHOD FOR ACCURATE 






Mastication results from the interaction of muscles, teeth 
and temporomandibular joints. One of the important function 
of mastication is to comminute food which requires the 
production of muscle forces that are dissipated through the 
teeth, prosthetic appliances and finally to the food. The 
quantitative measurement of biting forces (statically and 
dynamically) is considered a key element in understanding the 
physiology of mastication. Biting force has been used as a 
criterion in evaluating the functional capacity of the dentition 
as well as the analysis of biomechanical and adaptational 
factors of intraoral prostheses and occlusal restorations. 
1.2. Earlier methods of recording occlusal force 
Before the variable inductance and wire strain gauges 
became available, the accurate measurement of oral forces 
could not be achieved satisfactorily. The first reported attempt 
to measure the force capacity of masticatory muscles dates 
back to Borelli in 1681. He measured the maximum possible 
weights the mandible could lift. Several simple methods 
followed which varied in technique and degree of accuracy. The 
principles involved in those earlier constructions were very 
simple and included the use of simple levers, springs, 
manometers and steel ball impressions. 
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Black (1895) developed a gnathodynamometer which 
mechanically indexed the bending of spring steel arms which 
were bitten upon by the subject. He then estimated forces used 
during chewing with the help of a lever instrument used to 
crush food between two upper and two lower molar teeth. He 
concluded that masticatory force exceeded the minimum force 
required to pulverize food and that biting force varies 
according to the degree of mouth opening. However, the 
subjects' fear of breaking their teeth due to the uneven stress 
distribution produced unreliable measurements. 
Other devices included a plunger in a liquid with the 
pressure displayed on a pressure gauge (Worner, 1939). He 
concluded that training the masticatory muscles can increase 
the maximum biting force. Margolis and Prakash (1954) 
developed a new air filled myodynagraph for measuring oral 
forces but no results were given. Watt et al (1958) using a 
torsion bar, found that the maximum biting forces between a 
single pair of teeth is higher between first molars. The method 
was similar to that of Margolis and Prakash (1954) but the 
biting arm was rubber-padded for subject's comfort. 
Subsequently, various new advanced methods for registering 
intraoral force and pressure have been reported in the 
literature. They varied not only in the technique and 
construction components involved but also in the type of forces 
they were designed to measure, viz. local, general, static, 
dynamic, vertical, horizontal. The different techniques used to 
record force or pressure make it difficult to compare results 
directly. For a better understanding of the techniques used 
and the data obtained from those experiments, they have been 
classified according to the location of the measuring device 
(reported by Bates, Stafford and Harrison 1975) and it's 
essential components. Because the accurate interpretation of 
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results depends on how those devices are calibrated, the 
method of calibration is also mentioned. 
1.3. Measuring devices -placed between the teeth 
These devices have been referred to in the literature as 
gnathodynamometers. They are basically devices inserted 
between the teeth which inevitably separate the teeth to some 
extent. The information obtained from these devices is limited 
to static maximal and sub-maximal forces which can be 
exerted between the jaws. The basic component of these 
devices is usually strain gauges. 
The use of resistance wire strain gauges has been frequently 
employed by engineers to record strain in various structures 
under load. The basic principle in using strain gauges attached 
to a defined structure to measure load is that the resistance 
change of the gauge is related to the dimensional change (the 
strain) of the structure that is loaded. At best, the use of 
Hookiar steel levers gives strain that is proportional to stress. 
Among the advantages of this method are the smaller size and 
the simplicity of the electrical circuit needed to drive them 
(Wheatstone bridge). 
This type of device is by far the one most commonly used 
and includes a wide range of bite gauges used locally, 
unilaterally and bilaterally. They can be engaged between a 
single pair of teeth or between several posterior teeth. 
1.3.1. Between a single pair of antagonizing teeth 
Howell & Manly (1948) were the first to adopt an electronic 
strain gauge for measuring bite forces. Their device consisted 
of a variable inductance strain gauge with interchangeable 
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bite plate element. Biting forces applied to the spring steel 
plate moved a silver foil near a small inductance coil. A grid 
dip meter circuit converted the variation in inductance to a DC 
current which was used to indicate biting force. They 
measured maximum biting force with it at an interocclusal 
distance of 7-10 mm. They reported a wide range of forces 
between subjects from 13-90 Kg with the highest force between 
the first molars. 
Because of their accuracy, resistive strain gauges became 
the common basis for developing intraoral force transducers in 
subsequent studies. 
Linderholm and Wennstrom (1970) did not find a 
relationship between maximum biting force and body build. No 
statistically significant difference was found between males 
and females. Floystrand et al (1982) also reported a similar 
finding with a strain gauge miniature bite gauge. They 
reported 4% error of the method. However, Helkiiho et al 
(1977) found that males exerted higher maximum biting force 
than females. Duxbury et al (1973) described a new 
instrument for the measurement of incisive bite force but gave 
no results. Their biting plate measured 3 mm in thickness 
with stops to position teeth correctly on the plate. Atkinson 
and Ralph (1973) in a follow up study used a strain gauge 
gnathodynamometer and found that after 18-24 months of 
wearing complete dentures, patients attained forces similar to 
that of the dentate control group. 
Other later studies described similar construction of 
gnathodynamometers but with modifications for different 
usage. Rugh and Solberg (1972) developed a portable bite force 
instrument with biting stops for easier relocation. Kawazoe et 
al (1979) constructed a positioning bite table that conforms to 
the shape of the transducer and fits over the tooth to be tested 
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so that the force transducer is placed in the same position and 
same direction in each measurement. However, this increases 
the jaw gape during biting. A movable bite plate for controlling 
the mouth opening during biting was described by Manns et al 
(1979). The device consists of a metallic cylinder that slides 
into another hollow cylinder; a ruler attached to the outer 
cylinder measures the distance between the two plates. To 
prevent the denture from lifting during unilateral biting on the 
transducer, a stabilizing plastic tube of the same thickness as 
the transducer has been used on the contralateral side 
(Atkinson & Ralph 1973, Lassila et al 1985). 
A thin bite force transducer developed using rosette strain 
gauges has been reported recently (Osborn & Mao 1993). It has 
an H-shaped cross section with a2 mm thick crossbar on 
which a dentate subject bites. Equations formulated from the 
gauge's output calculate the biting force magnitude and 
direction in the sagittal and frontal planes. This transducer, 
however, cannot be used to measure masticatory forces. 
1.3.2. Between several posterior teeth 
Pruim et al (1978) considered that loading the mandible 
unilaterally is a biased measurement because of the 
unfavorable pattern of force on the contralateral side. 
Therefore, they developed a bite gauge transducer that 
measured bite forces simultaneously on the left and right side. 
The device consists of strain gauge steel wedges which receive 
load by 2 attached steel balls. The teeth are covered with an 
acrylic overlay occlusal splint that has two steel bite plates for 
correct positioning and for protection. To minimize horizontal 
forces during biting, a telescopic construction is fixed in the 
most posterior region of the splint. 
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This concept has been used by other investigators to 
measure bilateral forces simultaneously (Walsh et al 1980, 
Sposetti et al 1986, Gibbs et al 1986). Their device consisted of 
two stainless steel plates separated by a steel sphere that 
balanced biting force between right and left sides. Auto 
polymerizing acrylic resin was placed on the occlusal, surfaces 
of the gnathodynamometer and allowed to polymerize in the 
subject's mouth so that the load would be distributed over the 
surface of the tooth. The opening between the posterior teeth 
when biting on the gnathodynamometer was approximately 10 
- 12 mm. 
Carr and Laney (1987) used strain gauge transducers 
bilaterally on denture wearers as well as on patients with 
osseointegrated oral implants. To ensure the stability of the 
prostheses, the transducer was embedded in a vinyl 
polysiloxane tray and positioned over the implant before the 
subject bit. 
1.3.3. Calibration 
The calibration of these devices is usually straight forward. 
The linearity of voltage output to applied load should be 
established with minimal variation. Also the range of possible 
forces on the device should be covered and the existence of 
hysteresis if any. However, the point where cusps contact the 
instrument during biting has to coincide with the position 
where it was calibrated. This can be accomplished by placing 
stops on the bite plate (Rugh and Solberg 1972, Duxbury et al 
1973). Floystrand et al (1982) modified the calibration to 
overcome this problem. They calibrated their device by loads 
applied through a roller bearing ball located at random within 
the periphery of the biting plate on top of the instrument. 
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1.4. Measuring devices placed in i 
dentures, bridges and implants 
For many years, several authors have been interested in the 
actual forces used during mastication but lack of suitable 
equipment has prevented direct measurement of these forces. 
All attempts before 1950 were limited to indirect measurement 
of masticatory forces. 
With the development of small strain gauge transducers, it 
was possible to study dynamic functional forces without 
interfering with the normal occlusion of the teeth. Other force 
transducers followed which included piezoelectric and 
hydraulic systems. 
1.4.1. Strain gauge transducers 
Howell and Brudevold (1950) were the first to incorporate a 
small inductance strain gauge under an artificial tooth of a 
complete denture to form a bite element. The subject was 
asked to chew on the test side of the denture where 4 bite 
elements were fixed. The strain gauge electronic equipment 
was modified from the original one designed to measure biting 
forces (Howell and Manly 1948) so that it gave quantitative 
data. This method was used in subsequent studies (Brudevold 
1951, Yurkstas & Curby 1953). 
Atkinson and Shepherd (1967) used a strain gauge 
transducer mounted in an artificial tooth of a complete 
denture and measured chewing force in various mandibular 
positions. It was similar to the method described by Howell 
and Brudevold (1950). 
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Chewing forces have also been recorded in a natural tooth. 
Anderson (1953) placed a load recording unit made of strain 
gauges inside a cavity in a molar tooth restored with a gold 
inlay. This method allowed the recording of chewing forces in 
these dentate subjects without interfering with the normal 
occlusion of the teeth. 
Lundgren and Laurell (1984) developed a strain gauge 
transducer mounted into a pre-formed matrix that is 
incorporated into a fixed prosthetic appliance. Several 
transducers were mounted supra occluded in a cross-arch fixed 
appliance to measure chewing forces. Their device allowed the 
measurement of force magnitude during chewing in various 
parts of the dentition simultaneously as well as over the entire 
dentition at any given moment. However, the occlusion of the 
subject was altered by taking teeth out of occlusion to leave 
transducers only in contact. 
Glantz and Stafford (1985) used two strain gauges on 
maxillary complete dentures to measure the total maximum 
biting forces in the intercuspal position in satisfied and non- 
satisfied denture wearers. The forces were calculated by the 
thrust derived from the deformation of the anterior part of the 
denture bases. 
Ogata et al (1983a, 1990) developed a method for measuring 
vertical forces exerted on mandibular overdenture abutments. 
They used a strain gauged cantilever with a stainless steel ball 
fixed to the tip of the lever's free end. The cantilever was fixed 
to the denture base at one end while the ball on the free end 
was resting on the root cap of the abutment tooth. 
In two other studies, they described a transducer for 
measuring lateral forces exerted on abutment teeth in 
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mandibular overdentures (Ogata et al 1983b, 1988). Strain 
gauges were built onto an anchor type attachment fixed to a 
cantilever, of which the function point was the retaining pin. 
The measurement error reported was less than 3%. 
Hardtmann et al (1989) used a strain gauge transducer to 
record chewing forces before and after bite raising in denture 
wearers. The transducer's sensing element was fitted under 
the part of the denture base holding the teeth which was split 
horizontally from the rest of the denture base. However, they 
did not comment on the effect of the site of loading during 
chewing on the force measurement. 
The first attempt that has been traced to measure in-vivo 
dynamic forces on endosteal implants was done in a dog in 
1984 by Brunski and Hipp. They used a strain gauge 
transducer that can be incorporated into a bridge with a pin 
protruding from the transducer's base that mates with a hole 
in the implant neck. They found that "the percentage of the 
total force actually transmitted to the transducer depends on 
the point at which the total force is applied along the length of 
the bridge". Non-axial loading of the transducer was tested but 
no results were reported. 
Measurement of in-vivo load on osseointegrated implants 
has also been reported by Rangert et al (1989) and Jemt et al 
(1991). They used a special abutment cylinder with the strain 
gauges mounted along the long axis. The technique was 
designed to measure load in the axial direction of the 
abutment and the bending moment. A similar method was also 
reported recently for registration of force and moment on 
dental implants (Glantz et al 1993). Both studies found a 
significant static load introduced on the implant when 
tightening the prostheses. 
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A horseshoe shape strain gauge transducer designed to fit 
over the trans-mucosal implant abutments was designed by 
Hobkirk & Psarros (1992). The transducer embodied three 
cantilever beams; one extending anteriorly and two distally. 
Two strain gauges were attached on each beam on the upper 
and lower surfaces. However, the occlusion was altered by 
fitting an upper occlusal splint. They found consistent peak 
forces within a subject but a very large range between 
subjects. 
1.4.2. Piezoelectric transducers 
The use of a piezoelectric transducer inside an inlay or 
crown was first described by Nyquist and Owall in 1968. This 
type of transducer responds to pressure exerted only in one 
direction by polarization of individual crystals contained in a 
ceramic case. A potential is produced which is directly 
proportional to the pressure applied. 
Later, a commercially available three-component 
piezoelectric transducer mounted in a3 unit bridge was used 
to measure occlusal forces in three dimensions (Graf et al 
1974). The transducer was mounted in a pontic of a fixed 
bridge with an exchangeable occlusal part. This transducer 
was used later in a mandibular implant supporting 
overdentures (Mericske-Stern et al 1992). It was also used in a 
series of studies for the analysis of bite force direction, 
moments and electromyographic activity in the jaw muscles 
(Van Eijden et al 1988 & 1990, Van Eijden 1990 & 1991). 
Another piezoelectric transducer based on thin foil rather than 
quartz crystals has also been reported (Proffit et al 1983). 
The very real limitations on recording are imposed by 
technical difficulties such as frequency response and the large 
size of the sensors and associated wires which may disrupt the 
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normal way of chewing. In addition, these transducers are 
fragile and very expensive. 
1.4.3. Hydraulic measuring devices 
The first reported hydraulic system in the dental literature 
was reported in 1967 by Finnegan who used it to measure 
maxillomandibular force during deglutition. His hydraulic 
device consisted of a water filled rubber tube running 
longitudinally on the mandibular bases replacing posterior 
teeth and opposed by a cylindrical acrylic resin rod fixed to the 
maxillary base. The rubber tubing was connected to a pressure 
transducer. As no posterior teeth were used in the denture, 
this device could not be used for measurement of chewing 
forces. 
Bearn (1971) described a similar method for recording 
masticatory force patterns in complete denture wearers. The 
device had the tubing enclosed beneath the posterior occlusal 
segment and the sides sealed with silicone impression material 
so as to maintain the denture occlusion. The method was later 
copied for use in implant stabilised complete overdentures 
(Hsu 1988). 
Those hydraulic devices suffer the limitation of poor 
frequency response that is inadequate to study dynamic forces. 
1.4.4. Calibration 
The validity of measurement in these types of devices and 
how it is interpreted depends on how the measuring device is 
calibrated to give quantitative data in force or pressure units. 
In some methods, however, the calibration technique was not 
described (Howell and Brudevold 1950, Stromberg 1955) or 
only mentioned very briefly (Atkinson and Shepherd 1967). 
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Anderson (1956b) realized that calibrating the transducer by 
only loading the sensing unit would only provide data of 
chewing forces on that small part of the occlusal contact 
surface of the tooth where the strain gauge unit is embedded. 
To obtain force data on the whole tooth, he loaded the strain 
gauge tooth against the two opposing teeth in the intercuspal 
position. In this way the calibrating loads were not borne 
entirely by the strain gauge unit, but shared by all the areas of 
contact between the strain gauge tooth and its opponents. For 
this interpretation to be valid, one has to assume that the site 
of contact between the teeth and food during chewing is the 
same as that used during calibration with the teeth in the 
intercuspal position which is not necessarily true. 
A semi-dynamic calibration was used for a transducer with a 
transmitter embedded under an artificial tooth by changing 
the loading sites on the tooth in a way similar to what could 
happen during chewing (McCall et al 1978). Although it was 
not a perfect simulation, the continuous moving of the loading 
site with different velocities meant that the load could occur on 
any point on the occlusal surface. 
In transducers with one reaction direction, it is important to 
recognize the error of measurement in other loading 
directions. A few investigators reported the imprecision of the 
method under oblique loading of the transducer (Nyquist and 
Owall 1968, Lundgren and Laurell 1984). Brunski and Hipp 
(1984a), however, did not report the results of the non-axial 
force experiment. 
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1.5. Measuring devices at the denture base 
mucosa interface 
These devices are mainly used to measure the pressure 
exerted on the ridge and saddle areas under the denture 
during chewing. The first reported method was in 1955 by 
Stromberg. He mounted strain gauges in the upper right 
buccal flange inside a movable window of 25 mm2. A similar 
technique followed this to study the distribution of force to the 
underlying tissues in complete (Frechette 1955a, 1955b) and 
partial (Kaires 1958) denture wearers. It should be noted that 
these transducers measure pressure at individual islands 
under the denture base and not the total pressure over the 
mucosa. 
Cutright et al (1976) designed an open hydraulic measuring 
device to measure forces at the denture base-mucosal surface 
interface. It included open beveled needles filled with water 
resting against the mucosa. Because it is an open system, 
water pressure can be lost and air can be trapped in the 
system which would prevent accurate recording. 
Avci & Aslan (1991) criticized the accuracy of Cutright's 
method and developed a closed hydraulic system for measuring 
functional pressures at the denture base-mucosal surface 
interface without the risk of fluid leakage. A thin flexible tube 
was extended through a polyethylene tube up to a membrane 
that was flush with the fitting surface of the denture base. 
Kelsey et al (1976) developed a cuplike case with a thin rigid 
diaphragm that has a mounted strain gauge from the inner 
side. The technique was claimed to be quantitatively valid and 
was used later by Roedema (1976,1979) and Michael et al 
(1990). 
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Watson & AbdulWahab (1984) developed a strain gauge 
pressure transducer made up of a brass case with 2 
diaphragms (outer and inner) connected by a central pin. The 
outer diaphragm contacted the mucosa and transferred multi- 
directional forces into unidirectional force on the inner 
diaphragm that contained the strain gauge. The transducer 
was simple, inexpensive and easy to assemble and repair. 
1.5.1. Calibration 
Conventionally, these devices have been placed at the 
denture base-mucosal surface interface to measure pressure 
but occasionally, they were also used to indicate occlusal 
forces. The interpretation of their outputs must be limited to 
the mode of measurement that has been validated by 
calibration. Therefore, it is essential that the device is 
calibrated specifically for the measurement to be recorded viz. 
interpretation of data as masticatory forces can only be based 
upon calibration with occlusal loading. 
Frechette (1955a) first tried to calibrate his mucosal 
transducer to indicate the total force exerted between the 
teeth during chewing by placing a static load on the denture. 
He soon realized that the least displaceable areas of the 
tissues will bear most of the load leaving the transducer area 
with less pressure. He, therefore, calibrated each transducer 
individually to indicate the pressure received by each 
transducer and not the total force applied. 
The cantilever sensing element used in the transducer used 
by Stromberg (1955) and Frechette (1955a) was criticized by 
Lawson (1960). He showed that the sensitive surface of the 
transducer moved too far under load which caused a loss of 
sensitivity. He proposed a more rigid diaphragm to give 
acceptably low deformation under load. 
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Michael et al (1990) used a technique described by Kelsey et 
al (1976) which overcomes Lawson's criticism by using a more 
rigid diaphragm. They used static biting on a 
gnathodynamometer to calibrate the mucosal transducer 
intraorally. The aim was to use 4 pressure transducers under 
the maxillary denture to indicate the total load exerted 
between the teeth during chewing, However, no results on the 
error of the method were reported nor how the output from the 
transducers was affected by the site of loading. 
1.6. Devices with no trans-oral linkages 
1.6.1. Radio telemetry systems 
Kydd and Mullins (1963) are probably the first to develop a 
transmitter for recording intraoral pressure. In 1966, Scott & 
Ash followed with a small 6 channel transmitter which was 
incorporated into a pontic of a precision attachment bridge. 
They used it with load cells to measure vertical, lateral and 
rotational forces. 
Subsequently, telemetry systems were used by other 
investigators to study functional occlusal forces (Wain 1969, 
McCall et al 1978, De Boever et al 1978, Brunski and Hipp 
1984b). The advantage of those systems is the avoidance of 
wires passing the lips and possibly interfering with function. 
But the system was expensive, difficult to assemble and time 
consuming (about 250 h for each transmitter). Further, the 
effect on the measurement accuracy and frequency response 
were not reported. 
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1.6.2. Sound transmission systems 
Conant (1962) introduced the technique of using sound 
waves to measure bite force, a technique refined by Gibbs et al 
(1981a). Sinusoidal sound vibrations at a specific frequency are 
introduced at the forehead with a piezoelectric crystal 
transducer. Sound vibrations are transmitted to the chin 
through the teeth, temporomandibular joint and muscle 
pathways. It was claimed that the greater the forces between 
the mandible and maxilla, the greater the amplitude of 
vibrations received by an accelerometer positioned at the chin. 
However, the error of the system can reach up to 25%. In 
addition, the quantitative accuracy of measurement is 
questionable since they used the Emg signal in the calibration 
which is a poor measure of the applied force during function. 
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RECORDING OF FORCES ON DENTAL 
IMPLANTS 
1. Materials and Methods 
A fifty year old edentulous male was chosen for the 
validation study. He had been supplied with a mandibular 
overdenture stabilised with implants (Astra Meditec) and a new 
maxillary complete denture two months before the study. The 
subject received two implants at the canines area with the 
abutments holding ball attachments on top. The two ball 
housings were incorporated into the overdenture to engage the 
balls on the abutments upon seating the denture. A copy of the 
overdenture was made to receive two types of transducers. The 
first one was a custom made transducer designed to engage 
the ball attachment of the implant and is termed implant 
transditcer (IT). The other type was a commercial pressure 
sensor placed at the denture base-mucosal surface interface 
and is termed imicosal transducer (MT). 
1.1. Copy denture te 
A working cast was first prepared from the original 
overdenture for orientation of the transducers and the 
contralateral attachment inside the copy denture. The brass 
implant analogous with the ball attachments were inserted in 
place and the fitting surface of the finished denture was filled 
with a putty type silicontimpression material. The denture was 
then boxed and poured with dental stone. After setting, and 
before removing the denture, a putty siliconlmould (Lab putty, 
Coltene) was made for the occlusal and polished surfaces of the 
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denture with keys to relate to the cast. The putty mould 
against the cast was then used to prepare a cold cure acrylic 
denture (fig. 2.1). One Astra ball housing was incorporated into 
the left side of the copy denture. The right side was kept free 
to receive the IT. 
2.1.2. Implant Transducer (IT) Design 
The hollow rectangular box transducer was constructed from 
steel with a removable top plate (0.77 mm) attached by two 
threaded screws (fig 2.2). A rosette strain gauge (FRA-1-1 1, Tokyo 
Sokki Kenkyujo CO., Ltd) was cemented to the centre of the 
interior surface of the top plate by cyanoacrylate and 
waterproofed by siliconl-rubber (KE 348W, Shin-Etsu Chemical co., 'e 
Ltd). 
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Fiva 2.2 A schematic diagram of the implant transducer 
The rosette strain gauge consists of two lateral gauges at 90* 
to each other which will be referred to as rosette lateral gauges 
(RLGs) and one centre gauge in between at 45* to the other 
two gauges and will be referred to as rosette centre gauge 
(RCG). The rosette gauge was cemented in the centre of the 
plate with the RCG in the long axis of the plate while the 




Fig 2.3 Position of the strain gauge relative to the plate. C. 7 
A rosette strain gauge was chosen to study the effect of 
oblique forces after earlier experiments with one linear strain 
gauge. The output of the RCG alone during calibration when 
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plotted separately shows the limitations of the use of a linear 
strain gauge in those earlier experiments. 
The outer surface of the plate was sandblasted and tin- 
plated before a ball attachment housing (Astra Meditec AB) was 
bonded by composite resin (Infinity bonding system. DenMat Cor. 
USA). 
For intraoral use the transducer was positioned inside the 
copy denture through a lingual window. It was placed over the 
implant analogue on a cast parallel to the occlusal plane and 
fixed with cold cure acrylic (RR. De Trey, Dentsply). Care was 
taken to ensure the correct fitting of the attachment when the 
denture is fully seated. The wires left the denture through a 
buccal hole. 
2.1.3. Intraoral sensitivity 
The capacity of this transducer to support direct load 
depends on its own mechanical properties and dimensions. But 
when the same transducer is used intraorally, the capacity to 
support indirect load depends also on the subject's soft tissue 
support. This is because the subject's soft tissues inevitably 
share some of the load applied occlusally. The dimensions of 
the transducer were calculated to give optimum sensitivity 
when used in the mouth. The width of the beam has to be kept 
to a minimum so the transducer can fit between the buccal and 
lingual flanges of the denture. This was limited to 4 mm to 
accommodate the strain gauge. A pilot experiment was carried 
out earlier to determine the optimum thickness of the top plate 
of the transducer. 
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2.1.4. Wiring Circuitry 
The RLGs were wired to form two adjacent arms of a half 
bridge, while the RCG was connected to a quarter bridge. The 
signals from the bridges were fed into a custom made 4 
channel strain gauge amplifier powered by =F-12 volts. The 
behaviour of the transducer was studied first by using the 
RCG output. Then the sum of the recorded data from the RCG 
and RLGs output was used and is termed "rosette corrected". 
The output from the RLGs can have a positive or negative 
polarity depending on the active gauge. Therefore, the absolute 
value of this output was used in the summation. 
The analogue voltages output from the amplifier were 
digitized and recorded at 1000 Hz. The RCG signal showed a 
drift of 0.5 v in the first 10 minutes after the amplifier is 
switched on after which it became stable (fig 2.4). No drift was 
detectable in the RLGs output. Thus it was necessary to allow 
the amplifier to stabilize for at least 10 minutes before doing 
any recording. I 
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Fig. 2.4 RCG output of first 20 min. after amplifier switched on 
2.1.5. Data Collection 
The recorded signals were sampled and stored in a PC 
computer (Elonex 386V330) via an analogue to digital converter 
(CED 1401 Cambridge Electronic Design LTD, Cambridge UK) 
controlled by it's own software (Spike2). The signals were 
sampled at a rate of 1000 Hz (fig. 2.5). This sampling rate 
limited the time delay between stimulation and initial 
response to 1 ms. 
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2.1.6. Noise in the System 
The noise level on the output of the transducer was recorded 
by sampling without any load. This showed a small random 
error of ±0.005 volt . 
2.1.7. Loading method 
A modified Ney dental surveyor, with a loading table fixed to 
the top of the vertical rod and an Astra ball attachment to the 
lower end, was used to apply known axial loads to the 
transducer - fixed in a metal mount. The mounting for the 
vertical rod was sleeved with PTFE to minimize friction. This 
apparatus was validated by placing several known weights on 
the table and an accurate balance underneath. 
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2.1.8. Obligue loading 
To test the effect of non axial loading on the sensitivity of 
the transducer, a test apparatus was arranged as shown in 
figure 2.6. Metal mounts for the transducer were machined to 
have a floor tilt of 5 and 10 degrees to the loading axis of the 
modified surveyor. The transducer was fixed inside the mount 
by screws and tilted around its axis in the Y plane or fixed on 
top of the mount using cyanoacrylate when tilted in the X 
plane. 
Fig. 2.6 A metal mount used in oblique loading 
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2.1.9. Calibration 
The alignment of the RCG parallel to the long axis of the 
plate may be subject to error as they are bonded by hand. 
Therefore, the calibration results of two transducers were 
examined for comparability of behaviour between transducers. 
Transducer 1 was a prototype with a plate thickness of 0.45 
mm. It was calibrated with 4 forces (15,30,44, and 59 
Newton) applied vertically as well as obliquely in 2 directions 
in both the X (lateral as in fig. 2.3) and Y (anterior) planes at 
50 and 100 tilt. Each calibration experiment was replicated 5 
times. 
Transducer 2 had a thicker plate (0.77 mm) which allowed 
the use of higher range of forces (22,41.5,61,81 and 100.5 
Newton) again applied vertically and at 4 tilt directions in the 
X (Lateral and medial) and Y (anterior and posterior) planes at 
50 and 10". Each experiment was replicated 5 times. 
2.1.10. Freguency response 
The frequency response of the transducer mounted in the 
denture was tested using a Schenck testing machine. The 
denture was seated in place over a modified cast where the 
ridge and vestibular support of the denture was substituted 
with silicon'limpression material (Lab putty, Coltene). The cast 
was held in the lower member of the testing machine by a 
screw connected earlier to the base of the cast. A flat head 
screw fitted on the upper member of the testing machine was 
used to load the denture teeth over the implant. The time 
delay between the load application and the transducer 
response was monitored on an oscilloscope at 1,3,5,7, and 10 
Hz. 
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2.2. Results 
2.2.1. Transducer 1 
2.2.1.1. Vertical loading 
Vertical loading of the transducer produced an output from 
the RCG and RLGs which were related using a quadratic least 
squares best fit. They were nearly linear and gave a coefficient 
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Fig. . 9.7 Result of vertical loadmg (Trans. . 1) 
2.2.1.2. Effect of oblique loading 
rosette centre output 
The output of the RCO also responded nearly linearly to 
laterally oblique loading similar to the vertical calibration and 
showed a decrease in sensitivity as the angle increased (fig. 
2.8). This reduction in sensitivity was slightly more 
pronounced when the transducer was tilted anteriorly (fig. 
2.9). There was also a larger variance in sensitivity with 
anterior oblique loading. The maximum SD of the mean at 59 
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N and 10* tilt was 2.35 1 0.069. The regression equations for 
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Fig. 2.9 The effect of anterior tilting on the RCG output 
(Trans. 1) 
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Loading angle a* b* C* r2 
00 -6.9 51.3 -0.11 0.99 
5' lateral -10.8 47.6 -0.08 0.99 
10' lateral -8.0 44.8 -0.06 0.99 
5' anterior 0.2 43.9 -0.03 0.99 
10' anterior 7.2 42.4 -0ý05 0.99 
Table 2.1 Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx +CX2) 
Trans. 1, RCG output, * all ualues multiplied by 103 
Rosette corrected output 
It was anticipated that the RLGs output would increase in 
sensitivity with the obliquity of loading forces; thus inversely 
related to RCG sensitivity. The RLGs output was therefore 
used to reduce the effect of obliquity of applied load. 
A rosette corrected output was derived from the formula : 
I rosette corrected = RCG output + abs I RLGs I output. 
I 
The sensitivity of the rosette corrected was sensibly constant 
and showed an identical slope for all the load angles tested in 
the lateral direction (fig. 2.10). A small difference in slopes was 
noticed when tilted in the anterior direction (fig. 2.11). These 
differences, however, were less than in the case of the 
uncorrected RCG output (table 2.2). All the regression lines 
had an r2 of 0.99, a much smaller variance than that of RCG 
output and were sensibly linear. 
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Fig. 2.11 77te effect of anterior tilting on the rosette 
corrected (Trans. 1) 
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Loading angle a* b* C* r2 
00 -9.3 54.9 -0.12 0.99 
50 lateral -12.9 52.1 -0.07 0.99 
10' lateral -5.1 50.8 -0.04 0.99 
5' anterior 0.4 49.6 -0.05 0.99 
10' anterior 4.7 49.0 -0.06 0.99 
+CX2, Table 2.2 Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx 
Trans. 1, rosette corr-ected, * all values multiplied by 103 
2.2.2. Transducer 2 
2.2.2.1. Vertical loading 
Vertical loading of transducer 2 produced a seriously 
nonlinear relationship with RCG output and an increasing 
sensitivity with increasing load which was opposite to that of 
transducer 1 (fig. 2.12). The RLGs output was also higher than 
that of transducer 1. However, the total of the two output 
(rosette corrected) produced a more linear relationship for 
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Fig. 2.12 Result of vertical loading (Trans. 2) 
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2.2.2.2. Effect of oblique loading 
Rosette centre output 
Oblique loading and RCG output produced a similar 
relationship to that of vertical loading but with increase in 
sensitivity in all four directions (figs. 2.13-2.16). The 
differences, however, were less than transducer 1. All 
regression curves have an r2 of 0.99 (table 2.3). 
Loading angle a* b* C* r2 
00 -11.9 12.6 0.07 0.99 
50 lateral -11.3 12.7 0.07 0.99 
10' lateral -11.4 14.0 0.06 0.99 
5' medial -12.2 14.2 0.05 0.99 
10' medial -19.7 12.8 0.06 0.99 
5' anterior -15.8 13.9 0.07 0.99 
10' anterior -17.6 14.3 0.06 0.99 
5' posterior -8.8 13.9 0.06 0.99 
10' posterior -0.4 13.0 0.07 0.99 
Table 2.3 Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx +cx2) 
Trans. 2, RCG output, * all values multiplied by 103 
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Fig. 2.13 7he effect of lateral tilting on the RCG output 
(Trans. 2) 
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Fig 2.15 ne effect of anterior tilting on the RCG output 
(Trans. 2) 
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Fig. 2.16 7Ae effect ofposterior tilting on the RCG output 
(Trans. 2) 
Rosette corrected output 
For all the tilt directions a remarkably similar sensitivity 
was found for the rosette corrected output (figs. 2.17-2.20). The 
r2 for all regression curves was 0.99 (table 2.4). 
Loading angle a* b* C* r2 
00 9.8 26.6 -0.03 0.99 
5' lateral 13.2 26.3 -0.02 0.99 
10' lateral 14.8 25.7 -0.02 0.99 
5" medial 16.2 27.2 -0.03 0.99 
10' medial 8.7 26.7 -0.03 0.99 
5' anterior 13.4 26.6 -0.02 0.99 
10' anterior 9.9 27.3 -0.03 0.99 
5' posterior 17.1 26.6 -0.03 0.99 
10' posterior 19.7 25.9 -0.02 0.99 
Table 2.4 Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx +cx2) 
Trans. 2, rosette corrected, * all values multiplied by 103 
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Fig. 2.18 TWe effect of medial tilting on the rosette corrected 
(Trans. 2) 
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Mg. 2.19 Vie effect of anterior tilting on the rosette 
corrected (Trans. 2) 
Mg. 2.20 7We effect ofposterior tilting on the rosette 
corrected (Trans. 2) 
2.2.3. Freguency response 
The square wave load was reproduced by the transducer 
with minimum distortion at 1 Hz but showed increased 
distortion with increased frequency. However, the amplitude 
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and not the shape of the signal is used to measure the applied 
load. Analysis of the output shows that the transducer can 
register accurately a magnitude of force maintained for as 
little as 26 ms (fig. 2.21). There is a6 ms delay before reaching 
36.7 % (1/e) of the true amplitude. 
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Fig. 2.21 Frequency response testing 
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2.2.4. Intraoral loading 
The IT was calibrated up to one hundred Newton of direct 
load. However, when it is loaded indirectly on the occlusal 
surface, the load is distributed between the implant and the 
soft tissues.. Therefore, the mounted IT was loaded (with 5 
replications) indirectly over the denture teeth to look at the 
effect of site of loading on the load received by the implant. 
The results showed that the proportion of applied load which is 
transmitted to the implant decreased as the loading site 
moved mesially or distally relative to the implant (fig. 2.22). 
The implant position in this case was situated between the 
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Fig. 2.22 Intraoral response of IT with different loading sites 
2.3. Discussion 
A stacked type rosette gauge was used in this study which 
measures the strain of the plate in one point and in three 
directions. The point of measurement was the centre of the 
plate where is the maximum strain. The wiring of the RLGs in 
a 1/2 bridge should give zero output when the strain of the 
plate was symmetrical in the two directions parallel to each of 
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the RLGs. Theoretically this would occur in a symmetrical 
deformation of the plate. However, from the results of vertical 
loading it is clear that the straining pattern of the plate is not 
quite simple. The bolting of the plate at both ends may further 
complicate its deformation. The RLGs produced an output in 
all experiments including vertical loading and always had a 
fixed polarity regardless of the direction of oblique loading. 
This means that loading the plate caused a strain in a 
direction other than the main direction that is along the plate's 
long axis. 
The nearly constant regression slope of the rosette corrected 
output with different tilts, compared to the RCG output means 
that within limits the principal strain measured by the RCG is 
inversely proportional to the strain recorded by the RLGs 
which keeps the sum of the two outputs constant even under 
oblique loading. 
It should be noted that strain in directions other than that 
recorded might occur under loading. However, adding the two 
outputs together provided an improvement in precision of 
measurement of force applied within 10' of vertical especially 
in the medio-lateral direction. This has the benefit of 
correcting for small variations in the mounting orientation 
within the overdenture for a transducer which was calibrated 
before the mounting. 
The complex RLGs output under oblique loading was 
presumed to 'be a consequence of small asymmetry in the 
construction of the transducer. This disappointingly precluded 
using the RLGs output to record oblique forces. 
The frequency response of this transducer appears 
satisfactory, indeed in retrospect it seems possible that it may 
be better than it appears from these tests if some of the delay 
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was caused by non rigidity of the testing mount. The mandible 
is probably even less rigid so that the transducer response is 
satisfactory for recording the low frequency forces that occur 
during chewing. However, the amplitude of any high frequency 
transient forces that occur with food fracture and probably 
with cusp contact, would be attenuated but the timing of 
sudden changes will be accurately recorded. 
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Section Three: 
RECORDING OF PRESSURE AT THE DENTURE 
BASE-MUCOSAL SURFACE INTERFACE 
3.1. Introduction 
The MT used in this study is a commercial round pressure 
sensor (Kyowa, PS-IOKA) of 6 mm diameter. For optimum 
coupling between the flat surface of the transducer and the 
mucosal surface of the lower alveolar ridge, a layer of silicon 
impression material was used as a coupling medium. This 
method of coupling can, of course, affect the sensitivity of the 'O&Vb-. 
transducer according to the thickness and texture of the 
coupling material. For this reason it was thought important to 
test different textures and thicknesses of the coupling 
material. 
3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. Mounting method 
The prototype transducer was mounted at the bottom of a 
hollow steel tube 4 mm long with it's sensing surface inside the 
tube (Fig 3.1). The latter was fixed in a copy of the subject's 
lower denture by cold cure acrylic (RR De Trey, Dentsply) with it's 
sensing surface parallel to the occlusal plane. This is done 
through a prepared cavity cut from the tissue side under the 
second molar. The wires left the denture buccally and fed into 
a strain gauge amplifier unit. 
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Fig. 3.1 A schematic diagram of the mucosal transducer (MT) 
(illustrated with mucosal aspect upwards) 
3.2.2. Coupling method 
Silicone impression material with different consistencies 
(Extrude: light, regular and putty) were used to couple the fitting 
surface of the denture over the transducer. The material was 
used according to manufacture instructions and applied into 
the cavity over the diaphragm. The thickness of the impression 
material between the transducer and the fitting surface of the 
denture was 6 mm. The denture was then placed onto the cast 
and held until set. The denture was then removed and the 
excess trimmed away. The thickness of the material can be 
reduced by incorporating a4 mm coupling rod made of a low 
friction material (PTFE) inside the tube (Fig 3.1). The base of 
the rod was made flat to have a full contact with the sensing 
diaphragm. This resulted in a thickness of 2 mm of the 
impression material between the fitting surface of the denture 
and the top surface of the rod. 
e A modified siliconIcast prepared earlier was also used to test 
the transducer with simulated mucosal. displaceability. 
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3.2.3. Calibration method 
The baseline calibration was accomplished by placing the 
denture containing the transducer inside an air-tight glass 
pressure chamber (Fig 3.2). The chamber has a metal tube 
through which wires can leave the chamber through a rubber 
sealing bung. The transducer's wires were wired to form a full 
bridge and fed into the amplifier. Data were sampled and 
recorded as in section two. The metal tube also has a side 
opening which allows air to be pumped inside. A digital 
pressure meter (Camino 420) was used to record pressures in 
the chamber. The tube was sealed by light body siliconP- 
impression material (Extrude). A tight seal was verified by 
pumping air inside the chamber and watching the meter for 
any leakage. Pressure was increased by several pumps with 15 
seconds interval until the rubber bung jumped out which 
resulted in a sudden loss of pressure. 
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3.2.4. Experimental design 
First, the uncovered transducer was tested 10 times before 
using the impression material as a coupling. 
Experiments were then carried out to test the effect of 
thickness and consistency of silicone coupling as following: 
1. Two different thicknesses of coupling material (6 mm, 2 
mm). 
2. Three different consistencies of coupling material (light, 
medium and putty). 
These 6 different testing situations with silicone were 
replicated 3 times making a total of 18 experiments. The 
transducer output were compared with regard to sensitivity 
and linearity. 
3. Two different situations (denture alone, denture seated on 
the modified cast). This was done also for 2 thicknesses (6 mm, 
2 mm) for the siliconjputty only and replicated 3 times making 
a total of 12 experiments. 
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. Linearity 
The output from the uncoupled transducer showed a nearly 
linear response to applied pressure. However, a small non- 
linearity occurs which is shown by the excellent quadratic best 
fit curve (fig. 3.3). The equation was: 
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1 0.005 + 0.945x + 0.70ox2 (r2 = 0.99). 
Fig. 3.3 Calibration result of mucosal transducer (MT) 
3.3.2. SensitiyLty 
3.3.2.1. Effect of consistency of coupling material 
The sensitivity of the transducer varied considerably with 
the consistency of the coupling medium when 6 mm thickness 
was used (fig. 3.4). However, when only 2 mm of coupling 
material was used, a similar sensitivity was found regardless 
of the material consistency (fig. 3.5). The estimates of the 
quadratic equations for 6 and 2 mm experiments are shown in 
tables 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. 
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0.0 0A Ol 0.3 04 0.5 
Pressure (bar) 
Fig. 3.4 YWe effect of coupling consistency on MT sensitivity 
(6 mm) 
Material consisteng a* b* C* r2 
Light 12 439 469 0.99 
Medium 5 1132 266 0.99 
Putty 10 791 492 0.99 
Table 3.1 Eshmates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx +cx2) 
for different material consistencies (6 mm), * all values 
multiplied by 103 
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0.0 - ----- 
H 0.1 0-2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
Pressure Mar) 
Fig. 3.5 7"We effect of coupling consistency on MT sensitivity 
(2 mm) 
Mat. consistency a* b* C* r2 
Light 6 1152 291 0.99 
Medium 10 1027 511 0.99 
Putty 9 1026 529 0.99 
+Cxý Table 3.2 Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx 
for different material consistencies (2 mm), * all values 
multiplied by 103 
3.3.2.2. Effect of cast support 
The effect of placing the denture over the modified cast 
during calibration of the transducer is shown for the putty 
siliconel-only (figs. 3.6 and 3.7). A slight difference in sensitivity 
was found between the two situations when 6 mm of coupling 
material was used. however, with 2 mm, the two calibration 
curves were almost identical. The estimates of the quadratic 
equations for 6 and 2 mm experiments are shown in tables 3.3 
and 3.4 respectively. 
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PresSure (bar) 
Fig. 3.6 YWe effect of cast support on MT sensitivity (6 mm) 
Mat. consistency a* b* C* r2 
Denture alone 









Table 3.3 The Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx 
+, cx2) for different cast support (6 mm), * all values 







0.2 Denwre alom 
0.1 
A Dwftm overcast 
0.0 
0.0 01 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
P- 
Fig. 3.7 7We effect of cast support on MT sensitivity (2 mm) 
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Mat. consistency a* b* c* r2 
Denture alone 









Table 3.4 The Estimates for the quadratic equation (y =a+ bx 
+C. V2) for different cast support (2 mm), * all values 
multiplied ky 103 
3.4. Discussion 
Using this calibration technique to measure pressure 
requires the assumption of uniform distribution of force at the 
interface between the mucosa and the sensing surface of the 
MT. This could be satisfied by establishing a complete contact 
at the interface (Kelsey et al 1976) which can be achieved by 
coupling the sensing surface of the transducer using silicon-e 
impression material. 
The MT output showed an excellent quadratic fit to applied 
pressure. The length of coupling material with light and putty 
consistency affected the sensitivity of the MT but not when 
medium consistency was used. 
The sensitivity of the MT coupled with 2 mm thickness 
showed a similar sensitivity to that of the MT alone regardless 
of the material consistency or the type of denture support. This 
implies that the effect of the consistency of siliconTmaterial 
and denture support upon the transducer output is dependent 
upon the thickness used. 
From these results it can be recommended that siliconf- 
impression material can be used to couple pressure transducer 
to gain a better contact between the denture fitting surface 
and the mucosa of the alveolar ridge if the coupling space was 
kept to 2 mm or less. 
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RECORDING OF MASTICATORY FORCES 
1. Introduction 
The IT was placed into the denture as described earlier. The 
MT was mounted in a steel ring with the active surface flush 
with the edge of the ring to leave the transducer with minimal 
coupling material when used inside the denture. The ring 
containing the MT was fixed in the denture with cold cure 
acrylic under the second molar area. 
The IT was designed to measure forces received by the 
implant. The MT was designed to measure pressure at the 
denture-mucosal surface interface. With the denture seated 
over the modified cast, any force applied on the occlusal 
surfaces will be distributed between the implant and the 
supporting mucosa. Preliminary loading experiments 
confirmed that, as expected, occlusal loading produces an 
output from the MT only when the load is placed distal to the 
IT but not mesial to it. For this reason, in the primary 
experiments, another MT was placed mesial to the implant to 
measure the portion of the total force supported by the mucosa 
mesial to the implant. The MT mesial to the implant will be 
termed anterior mucosal transducer AMT and that distal to 
the implant will be termed posterior mucosal transducer PMT 
(fig. 4.1). 
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4.2. Materials and Methods 
4.2.1. Rationale of measurement 
The portion of the force on the denture supported by the 
implant or the mucosa depends strongly on the site of loading 
on the denture. This was verified clinically by asking the 
subject to bite on a pre-calibrated bite gauge over different 
sites along the experimental side of the denture. The portion of 
the total load transmitted to each transducer, expressed as 
V/N, varied with the site of loading (fig. 4.2). The plot shows 
that the behaviour of the denture under load can produce 
output from only one of the 2 mucosal transducers at one time 
depending on the position of the applied load. 
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Section 4. Recording of masticatory forces 
The aim was to measure the total chewing force exerted 
between the teeth on the chewing side. However, the forces 
measured by each transducer alone cannot be directly related 
to total chewing force because of the dependence of the 
transducer's sensitivity to the site of loading. If the load 
applied on the denture, when the subject is chewing 
unilaterally, is distributed among the three transducers, then 









1 st prem. 2nd prem. I st molar A molar 
Sde of loadng 
Fig 4.2 Intraoral response of the 3 transducers in various 
loading sites 
4.2.2. Calibration setLip 
Four stainless steel balls were fitted on the occlusal surface 
of the test side of the copy denture by cyanoacrylate (fig 4-3). 
For controlled loading of the denture a bite force gauge (BFG) 
constructed in this department was used (Eadie 1989). The 
biting plates were covered by a plastic sleeving to act as a 
cushion. A dimple made of acrylic was also attached on the 
plate to fit over the balls during loading. The BFG was 
calibrated by hanging loads up to 200 N at a marked point for 
re-orientation intraorally. 
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4.2.3. Clinical calibration method 
A light body silicon impression material was used as a wash 
on the fitting surface of the denture to improve the saddle 
fitting. The denture was inserted in the subject's mouth and 
after setting the excess was trimmed. Each ball on the occlusal 
surface was loaded using the BFG by three force levels. The 
loading was hand controlled to establish vertical loading and 
minimize the BFG tilting. 
The calibration test was repeated but this time the denture 
was loaded by asking the subject to bite on the BFG- This gave 
a higher range of forces than manual loading. The balls were 
removed and a chewing test was performed using different test 
foods. A third series of calibration tests was performed 
manually at the end of the chewing experiment by loading the 
denture teeth at the same sites where the balls were fixed. 
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Fig. 4.3 The copy denture with steel balls at different positions 
Section 4. - Recording of masticatory forces 
The peak force data were analysed in a multiple regression 
analysis. The independent variables (output from the 3 
transducers) were regressed on one dependent variable (output 
from the BFG). The regression slopes of hand controlled 
loading and biting tasks were similar so all data were pooled 
from the 3 experiments (36 points). 
The calibration experiment was repeated on the same 
subject in a different day to evaluate repeatability. Four series 
of calibration experiments were performed each with 16 points 
(4 force levels and four sites) making a total of 64 points of 
data pooled together. The denture was loaded on teeth cusps 
without the use of steel balls. 
4.3. Results 
4.3.1. BFG calibration 
The output from the BFG showed a quadratic relationship to 
applied load with a decreasing sensitivity with increasing load 
(fig. 4.4). The resultant formula used to convert voltage output 
into force units is: 
Force (N) = 1.1 + 197*Volt + 303*Volt2 
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Rsq 0 99 
Load (N) 
Fig. 4.4 Bite force gauge (BFG) calibratioa result 
4.3.2. Multiple linear regression an 
Multiple regression analysis was used to calculate the 
predictive value of the 3 transducers for estimating the force 
applied by the BFG. The multiple regression was forced 
through the origin because the strain gauge amplifier was set 
to a zero baseline before the experiment. The coefficient of 
multiple regression found (R2) was 0.99. In other words, the 
data from the 3 transducers accounted for about 99% of the 
v ariations in the BFG data. The fact that the loading test was 
done on all balls means that the calibration factor from the 
following equation is true irrespective of the position of the 
load. The standard error of regression was 6.27. The resultant 
formula is: 
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Force (BFG) = 6.79 (AMT) + 17.89 (PMT) + 26.28 (IT) 
BFG = Bite force gauge (N). 
AMT = Anterior mucosal transducer (volt). 
PMT = Posterior mucosal transducer (Volt). 
IT = Implant transducer (Volt). 
The observed values of the dependent variable (BFG) was 
plotted against the predicted values from the regression 
equation (fig. 4.5). The relationship was slightly nonlinear. 
This was verified by plotting the residuals of regression 
against the predicted values. The trend showed that the 
residuals are mostly positive at low forces but tend to become 
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Fig. 4.5 Observed and predicted values in Newton 
(multiple linear regression) 
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Fig. 4.6 Residual plot of multiple linear regression. Note the 
increase in negative residuals with increasing load. 
4.3.3. Repeatability 
The multiple regression formula for the replication 
experiment was: 
Force (BFG) = 5.47 (AMT) + 21.26 (PMT) + 27.35 (IT) 
with R2 = 0.99 , SE = 6.57. The relative plots are shown in 
figs. 4.7 and 4.8. 
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Fig. 4.7 Observed and predicted values in Newton 






1ý ; 40 lk 
Prodded VWW 
Fig. 4.8 Residual plot of multiple linear regression, 
a replication experiment. Note the increase in negative 
residuals with increasing load. 
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4.3.4. Non-linear regression analysis 
Because of the unsuitability of the linear regression model, a 
non linear regression model was applied on the same data with 
the following formula: 
I (BFG) = (a*IT+b*IT2)+(c*PMT+d*PMT2)+(e*AMT+I*AMT72)] 
The nonlinear regression model made a better fit and 
decreased the standard error of regression to 3N (fig. 4.9). The 
random distribution of residuals is clear in fig. 4.10. The 
estimates for the nonlinear multiple regression were : 
a b c d e f 
33.96 -2.36 20.84 -1.22 1.87 1.26 
The estimates from the replication experiment were 
a b c d e f 
32.22 -1.30 25.70 -2.05 3.65 0.32 
The observed -predicted and residual plots for the replication 
experiment are shown in figs. 4.11 and 4.12 respectively. 
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Fig. 4.9 observed and predicted values in Newton 
(multiple nonlinear regression) 
20-- 
lý ý20 ý40 
%cted vak» 
Fig. 4.10 Residual plot of multiple non I inea r regression. 
Note the equal distribution of residuals in low and high loads. 
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Fig. 4.11 Observed and predicted values in Newton 
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Prodded Y" 
Fig. 4.12 Residual plot of multiple nonlinear regression, 
a replication experiment. Note the equal distribution of 
residuals in low and high loads. 
4.3.5. Distribution of occlusal force 
The force applied on the ipsilateral side of the denture 
during chewing can be divided into two parts. Those supported 
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by the implant which is recorded by the IT and those 
supported by the mucosa which is recorded by the AMT and 
PMT. During the chewing experiments an output was recorded 
from the IT and the PMT but none from the AMT. This 
confirms that during chewing, the overdenture always tipped 
posteriorly around the implant leaving the AMT with no 
measurable pressure. 
The force estimated from the multiple nonlinear regression 
formula refers to the ipsilateral total force applied occlusally. 
The distribution of the total force between the implant and 
mucosa can also be calculated by taking the ratio of the 
implant force to the total force. The percentages of biting force 
supported by the implant during the calibration experiment 
with the steel balls are shown in table 4.1. The percentage of 
total force supported by the implant during chewing is shown 
in fig. 4.13 for a few chewing cycles. As can be seen the ratio 
varies within the cycles but usually higher at the beginning of 
the cycle. The ratio plotted was calculated for forces >5 N. 
Ball position relative to Implant Posterior Post. Close Ant. Close Anterior 
0,, 'o of implant force 51 ±4 89 ±7 87 ±5 63 ±3 
Table 4.1 Perc. of implant force during biting at different sites 
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Section 4. - Recording of masticatory forces 
4.3.6. Mucosal transducer's frequency response 
The frequency response of the mucosal transducers was 
examined for a possible effect of the silicon]'-'coupling. This was 
accomplished by relating the signals from the PMT to the 
signal of IT during function. The results showed that the IT 
signal preceded the signal of PMT at initial loading in many 
cycles but by a varying period of time which can reach over 200 
ms (fig. 4.14). However, a few cycles showed the opposite, 
which precludes the existence of an inherently impaired 
frequency response in the PMT. After the initial time delay, 
the response of the PMT is quite satisfactory ranging from 10- 
15 ms. 
4.3.7. Validity of static calibration 
The non-linear regression formula used to calculate force 
from the transducer's output utilised the peak values of force 
during a static biting test. Therefore, the validity of this 
formula to predict changing forces was also tested. In fig. 4.15, 
the trace of the bite gauge of one of the calibration 
experiments was plotted over the calculated force 
demonstrating that the calibration was generally valid during 
dynamic recording. 
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4.4. Discussion 
Linear analysis was not suitable for the data as can be seen 
from the residual plots. The quadratic relationship shown for 
the IT conforms with the behaviour of the transducers when 
tested outside the denture (section two). However, the PMT 
showed a small but opposite non-linearity to that when tested 
outside the denture (section three). Because excellent 
calibration can be achieved with quadratic best fit curves for 
each transducer, these regression equations were used to 
derive the functional forces from recorded output voltages. 
The bench calibration of IT provides the calculation of force 
transmitted through that transducer. The semi-dynamic 
calibration was designed to calibrate the three transducers for 
loads applied anywhere on the posterior occlusion of the 
ipsilateral side. The non-linear regression model of the three 
transducers provides the best estimate of occlusal force applied 
on the denture occlusion. However, the occlusal forces are 
transmitted not only to the three transducers, but also to other 
areas of mucosa away from the mucosal transducers. Hence, 
the MT represents a larger area of the denture-mucosa 
interface than that occupied by the transducer itself. In other 
words, the output from the MT was calibrated in a way to 
compensate for loads transmitted into areas of denture base- 
mucosal surface interface where there is no pressure sensor. 
The error from this model was, however, only ±3N. 
There are possible explanations for the initial time delay of 
the PMT compared with the IT. 
1. Clinically, the overdenture tends to rotate around the two 
implants. This can add to the delayed response of the PMT. If 
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the free end saddle containing the PMT was lifted away from 
the mucosal surface before loading, it would take more time to 
seat it back during occlusal loading and effect a positive 
response. This is well illustrated in fig 4.14 where the initial 
time delay of the PMT is not consistent but probably related to 
the degree of seating of the free end saddle on the mucosal 
before loading. 
2. As the mucosal support contacting the PMT has viscoelastic 
properties, the magnitude and rate of loading is also 
important. The greater and faster the load, the less the initial 
time delay of the PMT will be. However, after the initial time 
delay, the PMT showed a similar response to that of the IT. 
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A limited number of investigators recorded dynamic forces 
in different types of dentition to evaluate the physiology and 
biomechanics of the masticatory system. The scarcity of data 
reflects the technical difficulty of recording realistic data. The 
difficulty is increased if oblique forces were also to be recorded. 
The wide variations in methods used to measure masticatory 
forces have made it difficult to compare results of recorded 
force magnitude. Also the site of measurement intraorally and 
whether force was measured totally or on a single tooth 
complicate the task of comparison of results. However, some 
quantitative comparison can be made. 
5.2. Magnitude of masticatory forces 
Mean masticatory forces of 0.4-2.8 Kg on a denture tooth 
have been shown, with the highest force on the first premolar 
(Howell & Brudevold 1950). A similar study of denture 
wearers found a range of 0.3-1.8 Kg (Yurkstas & Curby 1953). 
For dentate subjects, masticatory forces measured on an inlay 
restored natural tooth were an order higher (4-15 Kg, 
Anderson 1953&1956b). Vertical loads on an implant 
stabilised overdenture have shown intermediate levels 
covering a wide range from 1.5 to 260 N (Mericske-Stern et al 
1992, lKg=9.8 N). Total chewing forces in dentate subjects was 
highest at occlusion and had a mean of 26 Kg using a sound 
transmission method (Gibbs et al 1981a). The mean total 
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chewing forces in subjects with cross-arch fixed bridges 
differed significantly between different types of bridges. 
Subjects with bridges with unilateral posterior two unit 
cantilevers chewed with forces, (50 N) half of that found in 
subjects with bilateral end abutment fixed bridges viz.: 100 N 
(Lundgren & Laurell 1986b &1986a respectively). 
The significance of occlusal form has long held clinical 
interest. Denture cuspless teeth exerted greater pressure on 
the ridge crest on the chewing side while 30 degree teeth 
exerted greater pressure on the lateral areas of the ridge 
(Frechette 1955a). A larger occlusal table produced 25-50 per 
cent greater masticatory pressure on the ridge crest (Kaires 
1958, Bearn 1973, Roedema 1976 & 1979). 
In a pilot study on one subject the load on an implant 
abutment was higher when a fixed prostheses was loaded 
compared with an overdenture but the bending moment 
registered on the abutment was higher in the overdenture case 
(Jemt et al 1991). 
It is generally accepted that harder foods requires higher 
chewing forces than softer foods (Howell & Brudevold 1950, De 
Boever et al 1978, Gibbs et al 1981b, Hagberg 1987, Michael et 
al 1990). It was also found that food has particular textural 
properties reflected in details of its force-time curve (Wang and 
Stohler 1990). However, the effect of the speed of food 
penetration on the required penetration forces has been 
stressed earlier but was not proven conclusively (Boyd and 
Sherman 1975, Tornberg et al 1985). 
The complexity of oral rehabilitation is illustrated by data 
showing that raising the bite in denture wearers causes a 
reduction in chewing forces on the chewing side (Hardtmann 
et al 1989). 
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5.3. Distribution of masticatory rces 
Biting on posterior teeth with a bite gauge produced a 
higher force level than biting on anterior teeth (Rugh and 
Solberg 1972, Wennstrom et al 1972, Helkimo et al 1977, 
Lassila et al 1985). 
One of the earlier studies on masticatory forces found that 
the first molar received the highest force but the first premolar 
is usually used to chew tougher foods (Howell & Brudevold 
1950). They suggested that the narrower occlusal area of the 
first premolar can exert higher pressure to masticate tough 
foods. This was agreed by Yurkstas & Curby (1953) who found 
that tough food was chewed in the first premolar unless 
chewing was facilitated by ingestion of liquids where the bolus 
is shifted to the first molar area. 
In subjects with complete arch fixed bridges, the occlusal. 
forces during mastication were significantly higher posteriorly 
for both preferred and non-preferred chewing sides (Lundgren 
& Laurell 1986a). In similar subjects but with posterior 
cantilevers the high occlusal forces shifted towards the 
anterior abutments (Lundgren & Laurell 1986b). 
One study of forces distributed by overdentures supported 
by two lower canines showed that the load supported by the 
abutment can reach up to 84% of the total load applied on the 
denture over the abutment area (Ogata et al 1990). This load, 
however, will fall directly with an increase in the space 
between the denture base and the abutment tooth. In another 
study the load supported by the abutment tooth increased with 
faster loading rate (Ogata et al 1992). 
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In unilateral chewing, significantly higher occlusal forces 
were found on the chewing side (Atkinson & Shepherd 1967, 
Graf et al 1974, De Boever et al 1978, Lundgren & Laurell 
1986a & 1986b, Hardtmann et al 1989, Michael et al 1990, 
Mericske-Stern et al 1992). Only Anderson & Picton (1958) 
found equal occlusal forces on both sides. 
5.4. Pattern of masticatoLry force's 
Although several studies have reported the magnitude of 
masticatory forces, few have reported patterns of force related 
to mandibular movement and the food being chewed. Biscuit 
chewing gave a notched appearance as described by Bearn 
(1972). He referred to the force trace during multi breakage of 
biscuit in the closing stroke. His observation was later 
confirmed by Graf et al (1974) and Watson & Huggett (1987) 
who found a similar double peak force during chewing rye 
bread and peanuts respectively. Bearn also found that apple 
chewing produced a longer duration of occlusal force per cycle 
than biscuit but both foods tend to have a gradual reduction of 
peak force as chewing continues. The decreasing peak force 
towards the end of the chewing sequence was also shown by 
Atkinson & Shepherd (1967). 
Contrary to those results, Lundgren & Laurell found no 
significant difference in peak forces between beginning and 
end of the chewing sequence. Indeed other studies found an 
increase in peak forces towards the end of the chewing 
sequence (Anderson 1956a, Gibbs et al 1981b). 
By plotting mandibular movement and the resulting force, 
Atkinson & Shepherd (1967) described how the consistency of 
food affected the timing of peak force which develops during 
the closing phase of the mandible. In the final stage of the 
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closing movement, where the mandible is almost stationary, 
the force continues rising and reaches the peak at occlusion. 
They suggested that the main task of food grinding is 
accomplished in an occlusal phase where it is possible to 
maintain high levels of pressure on food trapped between 
cusps and fossae. 
Those observations were confirmed by Ahlgren & Owall 
(1970) who also found that occlusal force persisted an average 
of 86 ms into the opening phase. They suggested that gliding 
occlusal contacts in the opening phase are a possible 
explanation. 
In the chewing power stroke, the peak force almost always 
coincided with the occlusal phase (Atkinson & Shepherd 1967, 
Gibbs et al 1981a, Michael et al 1990). Gibbs et al (1981b) also 
found the greatest occlusal force to occur during the motionless 
period of the mandible during occlusion. In their study using 
sound transmission they found greater force magnitude and 
duration during swallowing. 
In contrast, a study on monkeys showed that the peak 
mandibular bone strain during hard biscuit mastication 
preceded the minimum jaw gap by an average of 0-100 ms 
(Hylander & Crompton 1986). The mandibular bone strain 
dropped to zero before the first indication of jaw opening. In 
another experiment, the same authors found that the 
maximum zygomatic bone strain on the working side occurred 
on average 5 ms after occlusion (Hylander et al 1992). The 
latter study also showed that the peak force on the balancing 
side precedes that on the working side by an average of 26 ms. 
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5.5. Magnitude of masticatoLry muscle act 
In general, greater Masseter muscle activity is needed for 
chewing harder food materials than soft ones on both working 
and non working side (Gibbs et al 1981b, Michael et al 1990, 
Horio & Kawamura 1989). Slagter et al (1993) compared the 
pre-peak duration of Masseter and temporal muscle activities 
during chewing hard and soft test material and found it to be 
longer with the harder test material. Horio & Kawamura 
(1989) suggested that hardness of food is one of the major 
factors controlling the pattern of chewing movement expressed 
by the amplitude of muscle Emg activities especially in the 
Masseter muscle. 
The total weight of food and the initial particle sizes were 
also considered important factors in controlling amplitude of 
masticatory muscle Emg activity which were also more 
significant in the Masseter muscle than Temporalis muscle 
(Diaz-Tay et al 1991). Direct relationship was found between 
the peak Emg activity, for both working and non working 
sides, and the total weight and initial particle sizes. Generally, 
During deliberate unilateral chewing, it was found that the 
mean peak Emg activity was greater on the working side than 
those on the non working side (Stohler 1986, Horio & 
Kawamura 1989, Diaz-Tay et al 1991). 
Diaz-Tay et al (1991) also showed that both mean peak 
activity and duration of Emg bursts for working and non 
working side muscles decline as the chewing sequence 
progresses. This would be expected as more energy is required 
in initial cycles. However, Slagter et al (1993) found a similar 
observation but only in dentate subjects while complete 
denture wearers showed an opposite trend when chewing 
Optosil. 
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5.6. Pattern of masticatoLry muscle activity 
One of the early studies that combined mandibular 
movement, force and Emg recording showed that muscle Emg 
bursts during chewing have a bimodal pattern with a silent 
period in between (Ahlgren & Owall 1970). The silent period 
separated the muscle activity before and after occlusal 
contacts. The peak Emg activity occurred sometimes before 
and sometimes during the occlusal phase but the peak chewing 
force always occurred during the occlusal phase. This was also 
shown by a later study (De Boever et al 1978). 
Gibbs (1975) also showed that muscle Emg activity during 
occlusion was equal to or greater than when the teeth were 
closing through the food and lasted longer on the working side. 
He emphasized the function of the occlusal pause in pressing 
and grinding the food. 
In dentate subjects, the peak muscle activity during chewing 
tended to occur closer both in time and space to the intercuspal 
position following occlusal equilibration (Hannam. et al. 1977). 
5.7. Emg-force relati 
The Emg-force relationship in static and dynamic conditions 
has been a topic of interest for many years. A better 
understanding of this relationship will improve our knowledge 
of muscle function. It may also allow quantitative estimation 
of functional forces using the Emg signal of masticatory 
muscles. 
The slope of Emg-force curve represents the average 
microvolt increase in muscle activity recorded per Newton of 
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force production. Lindauer et al (1991) stated that the Emg- 
force slope during unilateral biting is highly reproducible and 
a sensitive parameter by which to assess muscle function. 
5.7.1. Isometric contraction 
A positive linear relationship between biting force in 
isometric contraction and integrated Emg of Masseter and 
temporal muscles has been demonstrated (Ahlgren 1966, 
Liebman & Kussick 1966, Pruim et al 1978, Kawazoe et al 
1979, Hagberg et al 1985, Bakke et al 1989). However, the 
strength of correlation and the regression slope were shown to 
depend on several factors. 
The Emg-force relationship was stronger in dentate subjects 
compared to denture wearers (Slagter et al 1993). The 
regression slope of Emg-force curve was steeper for high forces 
in the Masseter muscle (Hagberg et al 1985). However, Bakke 
et al (1989) suggested that the nature of their experiment, 
which involved a gradual increase of biting force to maximum, 
caused the difference in slope with force magnitude. When a 
sequence of predetermined levels of bite force was randomised 
no shift in slope was noticed (Bakke et al 1989). 
The position of the bite gauge between the teeth can 
influence the slope of the Emg-force curve (Throckmorton et al 
1980, Haraldson et al 1985). Van Eijden (1990) showed that as 
biting location was moved posteriorly from canine to second 
molar, the Emg-force slope became less steep which means 
less muscle activity produced higher forces. However, Kawazoe 
et al (1979) stated earlier that the reason for that is the 
change in the lever arm length to the condyles. They showed 
that the Emg-force curve is little influenced by the position of 
the bite gauge if the biting force is converted into moment. 
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Nordstrom & Yemm (1974) once stated that the length of 
skeletal muscle fibres determines the ability of those muscles 
to produce active tension. Consequently, the degree of jaw 
opening during force production would be expected to influence 
the magnitude of maximum biting force and its relationship to 
muscle Emg activity. This has been demonstrated by others 
(Manns et al 1979, Lindauer et al 1993). 
Boos (1940) has stated earlier that maximum masticatory 
force is developed at a jaw opening close to the mandibular 
rest position and used this criterion to locate the rest position. 
But a later study showed that the optimum jaw opening which 
produced the highest biting force ranged between 13-21 mm 
measured at the distal borders of the canines (Manns et al 
1979). A similar trend was also shown by Field et al (1986) 
who found the maximum biting force at a jaw gape of 20 mm 
after which it fell gradually and started rising again at 35 mm. 
Most biting force measurements have been measured 
unilaterally without support for the contralateral side of the 
occlusion. Pruim (1979) stated that this could result in 
asymmetric loading of the temporomandibular joint and 
inhibition of muscle activity; he proposed a bilateral 
measurement instead. However, unilateral maximal biting 
force did not significantly differ when a contralateral support 
was introduced (Field et al 1986). Indeed, unilateral biting 
force was significantly larger than the average bilateral force 
from both sides (Bakke et al 1989). Expectedly, the total sum 
of maximal biting force in the intercuspal position was higher 
than those found in the literature for unilateral biting (Laurell 
& Lundgren 1984, Glantz & Stafford 1985, Michael et al 1990). 
Bilateral measurements of bite force were less well 
correlated with the concomitant Emg activity than unilateral 
assessment (Bakke et al 1989). He, therefore, concluded that 
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unilateral bite force most likely reflects elevator muscle 
strength as a whole. Contrary to what would be expected, they 
also found stronger correlation of unilateral biting force to 
contralateral Masseter Emg activity than ipsilateral. In other 
studies, the amplitude of contralateral Masseter Emg was 
shown to be higher than ipsilateral during maximal unilateral 
biting (Haraldson et al 1985, Kydd et al 1986, Wood 1987). 
5.7.2. Isotonic contraction 
Owing to the difficulty in recording occlusal force during 
function, few studies have described the Enig-force 
relationship in mastication. Generally, the relationship was 
weaker and less linear than in isometric contraction. 
A significant but weak correlation was found between force, 
during chewing a homogenous bolus (Chewing gum), and 
integrated Emg of Masseter and temporal muscle. The 
correlation was not significant when peanuts were chewed 
instead (Ahlgren & Owall 1970). The transducer they used, 
however, registered force on a single tooth only. 
Hylander & Johnson (1989) found a high correlation between 
peak Masseter muscle force, measured as zygomatic bone 
strain, and peak Masseter Emg during mastication in 
monkeys. 
In a recent study, a moderate to high correlation was found 
between elevator muscle activity and food resistance simulated 
by an external force on the mandible (Ottenhoff 1992). The 
force measured, however, was during the closing phase of the 
mandible which did not include the force developed in the 
occlusal phase. 
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It has been noted that a latency of approximately 80 ms 
exists between peak integrated Emg and peak tension of 
human limb muscles during voluntary isometric contractions 
(Inman et al 1952). A similar latency of variable length has 
been found in mandibular elevator muscles. The peak muscle 
Emg activity preceded peak muscle tension by average values 
of 22,41,43 and 73 ms (Hylander & Johnson 1989, Ahlgren & 
Owall 1970, Gibbs et al 1981a, Hannam et al 1975, 
respectively). Hylander & Johnson (1989) mentioned that the 
time constant used to average the Emg can contribute to this 
latency. Devlin & Wastell (1985) suggested that the latency 
between force and Emg is related to the rate of force change 
and demonstrated that the peak integrated Emg occurred 
when the rate of force change was greatest. 
5.7.4. Emg as an index of masticatory force 
The positive linear relationship between integrated or 
averaged Emg and force led some investigators to use 
masticatory muscle Emg as an estimate of masticatory force 
(Gibbs et al 1981a, Neill et al 1989). However, they calibrated 
the Emg during isometric biting tasks either unilaterally or 
bilaterally. The difference in Emg-force relationship between 
static and dynamic contraction of a muscle invalidate the 
quantitative accuracy of the estimated force. It has been 
shown that the peak magnitude of Masseter and temporal 
muscle Emg during maximal unilateral biting is significantly 
lower than that associated with chewing (Hagberg 1986 & 
1987, Slagter et al 1993) or in maximal bite in the intercuspal 
position (Bakke et al 1989). 
Slagter et al (1993) stated that estimating masticatory force 
by extrapolating from muscular voluntary contraction during 
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unilateral biting should not be regarded as accurate. That is 
because, among other factors, the reference voluntary 
contraction is isometric with a fixed length of muscle fibre 
while chewing is a dynamic contraction which performs 
positive work due to shortening of the muscle fibre. The effect 
of jaw opening on the Eing-force relationship has also been 
emphasized (Manns et al 1979, Lindauer et al 1993). 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 
6.1. S 
Five edentulous subjects aged 56-66 years, treated earlier 
with implant stabilised overdentures in the lower jaw (/COD) 
and complete dentures in the upper jaw (Co participated in the 
study (table 6.1). The original sample was 8 subjects but 1 was 
excluded because of implant failure and 2 because they were 
unwilling to cooperate. All subjects were satisfied with the 
prostheses and had no symptoms of cranio-mandibular 
dysfunction. 
Subject Sex Age Months wearing /COD 
AB F 66 21 
AW F 56 26 
HS m 65 6 
JK NI 65 14 
jp m 61 16 
Table 6.1 Su bjects participated for this study 
6.2. Mandibular movement 
A Sirognathograph was used for tracking incisal point 
movement in 3 planes during chewing (Siemens AG, Bensheim, 
Germany). The system monitors a magnet attached to the 
labial side of the lower incisors by a set of hall effect 
transducers carried in a head frame. The sensor array was 
aligned parallel to the subject's Frankfort plane in the sagittal 
plane and to the inter-pupillary line in the frontal plane. The 
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system used in this study has been evaluated and described in 
detail (Kazazoglu et al 1994). 
6.3. MasticatoKy rces 
A copy denture was made for each subject into which two 
types of transducers were mounted on the right side (IT and 
PMI). No positive forces were obtained anterior to the implant 
in section four so the "T was excluded (fig. 6.1). The 
description of the transducers and the procedure of intra-oral 
calibration are described in study one. The occlusal and fit 
surfaces of these copy dentures were adjusted before the 
experiments. The saddle areas were relined with light body 
siliconelto improve the tissue contact and effect even pressure 
distribution. 
Fiva. 6.1 Ae transducers mounted in the copy denture . Z: l 
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6.4. Emg ree 
Electromyographic activity was recorded unilaterally from 
the right Masseter muscle using bipolar surface disc 
electrodes. The centres of the electrodes were placed 
approximately 1 cm apart and oriented in the approximate 
direction of the muscle fibres using anatomical landmarks and 
direct palpation. A neutral electrode was placed on the centre 
of the forehead. Before placing the electrodes, the skin was 
vigorously rubbed with an alcohol pad. The Eing signals were 
amplified using an isolated preamplifier with a fixed gain of 
X10 and an amplifier with a variable gain of 100-20k (Neurolog, 
NL850 isolated preamplifier; and NL104A A. C. amplifier, Digitimer ltd, 
Hertfordshire, UK). 
6.5. Test foods 
Four test foods were used for the chewing tests; 
Almond Al (Sainsbury's bleached almonds, J Sainsbury p1c, 
London, UK). 
Chewing gum CG (Freedent chewing gum, Wfingley p1c, London, 
UK). 
Fruit pastilles Fr (Rowntree's fruit pastilles, Nestle Rowntree, 
York, UK). 
Peanuts Pn (Sainsbury's salted large peanuts, J Sainsbury p1c, 
London, UK). 
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6.6. Experimental iprotocol 
6.6.1. Biting experiment: 
Biting force was registered using a bite force gauge (BFG) 
developed earlier in this department (Eadie 1989) and 
described in study one. Following the insertion of the 
experimental denture, the Eiizg was set up for recording and 
all amplifier channels were set to zero. The bite gauge was 
placed between the right side teeth and the subject was 
instructed to bite for one second 3 times (low, medium and 
maximum). The test was performed at 3 sites; premolar area, 
Ist molar and 2nd molar. The biting experiment was repeated 
again at the end of the chewing experiments. The subject was 
also asked to bite maximally for one second in the intercuspal 
position (ICP) 3 times with 10 seconds rest in between. 
From these data, calibration coefficients of IT and PMT 
were calculated as described in study one. The highest 
unilateral force value (Newton) out of the three clenches was 
regarded as the -maximum biting force in ICP with the 
corresponding value of averaged Emg peak as the maximum 
voluntary contraction (MVC). Etiig peak amplitude during 
unilateral biting and chewing was normalised in terms of the 
percentage of MVC. 
6.6.2. Chewing experiment: 
The chewing experiment was completed with the Eitig 
electrode positions unaltered. Subjects were seated upright in 
a wooden chair and the Sirognathograph was set up (fig. 6.2). 
Subjects were asked to place the food on the tongue while 
holding the teeth in occlusion. The Sirognathograph was 
zeroed to the reference position of maximum intercuspation, 
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and data recording started immediately. Each subject was 
asked to chew unilaterally a sample of each food until 
swallowed, three times on the right side and once on the left 
side making a total of 16 chewing experiments (chewing gum 
was chewed for 30 seconds). Subjects were instructed to go 
back to the reference position after completing the last 
swallow. The type of food, replication experiments and chewing 
side were randomised. The jaw movements, Masseter muscle 
activity and chewing force were recorded simultaneously over 
the entire masticatory sequence. As the force and Emg were 
always recorded on the right side of the subject, the terms 
Ipsilateral chewing" or "chewing side" will be used for results 
from right sided chewing and the terms "contralateral 
chewing" or "non chewing side" for results from left sided 
chewing. 
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6.7. Data recording and analysis 
The signals from the transducers, Enig and jaw movements 
were sampled at 1000 Hz / channel through a 16 channel 
analogue/digital converter (CED 1401, Cambridge Electronic 
Design Itd. Cambridge, UK; fig. 6.3). This is controlled by its own 
software which drives the interface and data capture (Spike2). 
Data are transferred in real time and stored on a PC computer 
with a hard disc size of 200 Mb (Elonex 386V33). The raw data 
was later backed up on an optical disc drive with a capacity of 
400 Mb (PanaWorm LF5200, Panasonic industrial, Berks, U. K. ). 
For analysis, all digitized data were transferred to a more 
powerful digital signal processing package (Dadisp, DSP 
Development Corporation; Cambridge, Massachusetts). The 
transformation program allowed the use of calibration 
coefficients obtained from biting experiments to convert the 
force scale into Newton. The Eing signals were also digitally 
rectified, averaged and stored in a new channel to allow the 
display of raw and averaged signals simultaneously. Two time 
constants of 30 and 100 ms were used in averaging Eiiig signal 
in biting experiments to examine the effect of degrees of Ertig 
signal averaging on the amplitude and on Eing-force 
relationship. All Eing analysis in chewing experiments were 
performed on raw and 30 ms averaged Eing. 
A program written in C was developed to provide a 
comprehensive time and amplitude analysis within phases of 
the chewing cycle. For each chewing cycle in the chewing 
sequence, it records the time of occurrence of opening, early 
closing, penetration and occlusal phases. The time of 
occurrence of beginning, end and peak values of the total force 
and Masseter Eiii. g activity were also recorded. The time of 
occurrence of beginning and end of force were determined 
when the force crosses a5N threshold. The threshold used for 
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the Emg was obtained from the average Emg activity during 
opening in each subject. The program also calculates the time 
of occurrence of the maximum rate of change of force and 
mandibular position and velocity (in 3 planes) at each event. 
The peak values of total force and averaged Masseter Emg was 
calculated in addition to the area under the curve from 
beginning to end. 
The third sequence of a chewing gum experiment in subject 
5 was excluded from the analysis because of file corruption. 
The subjects were instructed to return back to ICP after 
completion of the last swallow. Therefore, the last cycle in each 
chewing sequence was also excluded from the analysis. A total 
of 2844 chewing cycles from 79 experiments were recorded and 
analysed (2125 on the right side and 719 on the left side). 
Fig. 6.3 The computerised recording system 
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6.8. Definition of variates 
6.8.1. Mandibular movement directions: 
X (Anterior-posterior; Positive = Ant., Negative = Post. ). 
Y (Lateral; Positive = Right, Negative = Left). 
Z (Vertical; Positive = Upward, Negative = Downward), 
termed gape. 
6.8.2. Phases of the chewing c cle 
The phases of a chewing cycle used were classified by 
Kazazoglu (1991) according to jaw movement (fig. 6.4): 
Opening phase (0p): from when the mandible starts to 
open until it reaches the maximum jaw gape. 
Early closing phase 1 (EC1): from the maximum jaw gape 
to the vertical maximum closing velocity. 
Penetration phase 1 (Pel): from the vertical maximum 
closing velocity to the start of Oc phase. 
Occlusal phase (0c): from the start of jaw least gape to the 
start of the next Op phase. It should be noted that the least 
gape in some cycles was not necessarily zero mm because of 
failure to fully penetrate the food all the way to occlusion. 
Therefore, the Oc term used thereafter will imply only the 
least gape for that cycle. 
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The beginning of force was considered a better indicator of 
the first tooth-food-tooth contact than the vertical maximum 
closing velocity. Therefore two more replicate variates were 
identified for comparative purposes (see fig. 6.4). 
Early closing phase 2 (EC2): from the jaw maximum gape 
to the beginning of force. 
'Penetration phase 2 (Pe2): from the beginning of force to 
the start of Oc phase. The beginning of force was set to a 
threshold of 5 N. 
Tables 6.2 and 6.3 show the variates for each chewing cycle 
used in amplitude and time analysis respectively (see fig. 6.4 
for details). 
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Fig. 6.4 A schematic diagram of a chewing cycle. 
Red trace - Vertical movement (Z) 
Green trace - Total force (Fo) 
Blue trace - Averaged Emg activity (Emg) 
tzero - Start ofjaw opening 
tI - Jaw maximum gape (Max0p) 
t2 - Vertical movement maximum velocity (MaxV) 
0- Beginning of force (FoB) 
t4 - Start ofjaw least gape (0c) 
t5 - Force rate of change peak (AFo. P) 
t6 - Force peak (Fo. P) 
t7- End of force (FoE) 
t8 - Beginning of Emg activity (EmgB) 
0- Averaged Emg peak (Emg. P) 
t1O - End of Emg activity (EmgE) 
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2Etizg Emg-time integral of a cycle (gV. s). 
2FO Force-time integral of a cycle total force (N. s). 
ARY Maximum rate of change of force (N/s) 
ECLRM 3 dimensional movement in EC1 phase (mm). 
ECLRV 3 dimensional velocity in EC 1 phase (mm/s). 
ECLX X movement in EC1 phase (mm). 
ECLY Y movement in EC1 phase (mm). 
ECLZ Z movement in EC1 phase (mm). 
EtitgY Averaged Emg peak normalised to MVC (%MVC). 
Fo. P Total force peak value of a cycle (N). 
Iiiip. Fo% Percentage of implant Fo. P to total Fo. P (%). 
Op. RM 3 dimensional movement in the Op phase (mm). 
Op. RV 3 dimensional velocity in the Op phase (mm/s). 
0P. X X movement in the Op phase (mm). 
op. Y Y movement in the Op phase (mm). 
0P. z Z movement in the Op phase (mm). 
PeLRM 3 dimensional movement in Pel phase (mm). 
PeLRV 3 dimensional velocity in Pe 1 phase (mm/s). 
Pel. X X movement in Pel phase (mm). 
Pel. Y Y movement in Pe I phase (mm). 
PeLZ Z movement in Pel phase (mm). 
Pel. ZV Vertical velocity in Pel phase (mm/s). 
Pe2. Z Z movement in Pe2 phase (mm) 
Pe2ýZV Vertical velocity in Pe2 phase (mm/s). 
Z. Eiii, gB Vertical jaw gape at the beginning of Emg(mm). 
Z. FoB Vertical jaw gape at the beginning of force (mm). 
Z. 0c Vertical separation at jaw least gape (mm). 
Z. MaxOp Vertical jaw gape at maximum opening (mm). 
Z. MaxV Vertical jaw gape at Z maximum velocity (mm). 
Table 6.2 Variates used in the amplitude analysis 
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(Emg)BRD Duration of Emg activity from beginning to peak 
(048). 
(Emg)PE. D Duration of Emg activity from peak to end (tlO-t9). 
(Emg)BOc. D 
(Emg)Oc. D 
(Fo)BP. D Duration of force from beginning to peak (t6-t3). 
(Fo)Oc. D Duration of force after Pe2 phase (t7-0). 
(Fo)PE. D Duration of force from peak to end (t7-t6). 
Cy. D Duration of the total cycle time(tO-tzero). 
ECLD Duration of EM phase (t2-t1). 
EC2. D Duration of EC2 phase (t3-t1). 
Etitg. D Duration of Emg activity from beginning to end 
(tIO-t8). 
Fo. D Duration of force from beginning to end (t7-t3). 
Latencyl Time lag between Fo. P and Emg. P (t6-t9). 
Latencj, 2 Time lag between Emg. P and AFo. P (045). 
Oc. D Duration of Oc phase (tO-t4). 
Op. D Duration of Op phase (tl-tzero). 
PeLD Duration of Pel phase (042). 
P&D Duration of Pe2 phase (043). 
to-tio Time position of Op phase to EmgE (tO-tlO). 
t342 Time position of Fo. B relative to MaxV (t3-t2). 
N45 Time position of AFo. P relative to Oc phase (045). 
t449 Time position of Emg. P relative to Oc phase (t4-t9). 
t644. Time position of Fo. P relative to Oc phase (t6-t4). 
t7-tO. Time position of Fo. E relative to Op phase (t7-tO). 
Table 6.3 Variates itsed in the time analysis (ins) 
The time scale was standardised for all traces for easier 
comparison. To allow over-plotting different traces with 
different Y ranges, some of the values were divided by a 
constant. Fig. 6.5 shows the standard format for X and Y 
values used in plotting the traces. 
The amplitude of force and Emg values were summarised in 
box and whisker plots. The box contain 50% of values falling 
between the 25th and 75th percentiles and a horizontal line 
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representing the median. The whiskers are lines extending 
from the box to the highest and lowest values excluding 
outliers. Outliers are values more than 1.5 box-length from the 
upper or lower edge of the box. 
6.9. Statistics 
A repeated measure analysis of variance was carried out on 
the medians of values of each variate. The design included 3 
types of cycles and 4 foods (manipulation cycles were 
excluded). The averaged univariate F statistics with Epsilons 
correction were used to detect significant differences between 
type of cycles and foods. Multiple comparison tests were 
performed by 2 tailed t tests. All critical values were based on 
p<0.05. 
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7.1. Biting experiments 
The regression formulas and coefficients of multiple 
determination of all subjects' force calibration experiments are 
shown in table 7.1. No significant difference was found 
between the regression formulas for each subject before and 
after the chewing experiments so the coefficients were 
averaged. 
Subject Regression formula R2 
AB (IT*65.86+IT 2*-9.27)+(PMT*80.19+PMT2*-18.43) 0.97 
AW (IT*52.17+IT 2*-7.62)+(PMT*32.75+PMT2*1.21) 0.99 
HS (IT*76.09+IT 2*_ 13.65)+(PMT*60.80+pNff2*-20.87) 0.99 
JK (IT*54.43+IT2*-3.91)+(PMT*22.47+PMT 2* 0.25) 0.97 
jp (IT*29.12+IT 2*-3.08)+(PMT*3.74+PMT 2* 13.47) 0.99 
Table 7.1 Regression formulas used to calculate masticatory 
forces in Newton 
7.1.1. Peak amplitude of force and Emg activity 
The peak force and peak Masseter E1119 in two biting 
situations are shown in tables 7.2 and 7.3 for both time 
constants used. Out of the three unilateral biting positions the 
maximum force exceeded the JCP maximum biting force in 4 
subjects. The corresponding averaged Emg peak values with 
both time constants used was 18-80 % less than MVC in ICP 
biting. Expectedly, averaging Emg signal at 30 ms produced a 
higher peak amplitude than 100 ms averaging of the same 
signal in pv units. However, when each averaged signal was 
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normalised to the corresponding MVC, the Enig. P expressed in 
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Table 7.3 Peak amplitude of force and 100 tits averaged Eing 
7.1.2. Eme-force relationshi 
Table 7.4 gives the Pearsons' r (correlation coefficient) 
values and regression slope for the static biting experiments 
for the Masseter Emg and force peaks. The values were 
averaged from the two biting experiments and with Eitig 
averaging constant of 30 ms. The correlation was very good in 
all subjects. The regression slope varies with the biting 
position but there is a trend of less Emg activity in molars 
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compared to premolar areas: the regression slope is higher in 3 
of these 5 subjects in the molar sites. The same trend was 
found in slope and correlation with 100 ms time constant. 
AB AW HS JK jP 
r slope r slope r slope r slope r slope 
Premolar 0.97 1.8 0.99 2.5 0.99 2.3 0.98 13.0 0.96 1.8 
1 st Molar 0.97 4.5 0.99 3.1 0.95 1.8 0.98 11.4 0.94 2.7 
2nd Molar 0.96 3.7 0.85 0.8 0.95 3.4 0.98 2.2 
Table 7.4 Regression of force and Eing peak values during 
unilateral static biting at different sites. (*: no second molar) 
7.2. Chewing exneriments 
Analysis of the preliminary experiments showed that force 
data provide the bases for a new classification of cycles. Only 
regular cycles were selected for the classification which was 
based on the vertical movement data as follows: 
7.2.1. Cycles selection 
7.2.1.1. Manipulation cycles 
Occasionally in a chewing sequence, subjects produce an 
exceptionally long cycle, presumably a food manipulation 
function. However, only cycles with aW shape in the vertical 
movement record can be definitely identified as food 
manipulation cycles (fig. 7.1); 559 of such cycles were termed 
manipulation cycles and were separated from the rest of the 
regular cycles. Although some of the remaining 2285 cycles 
were long, they showed uninterrupted opening and closing 
movement. All movement data from each experiment were 
displayed on the monitor for marking those cycles. 
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The first cycle in each sequence as well as terminal cycles 
necessarily involves food manipulation and, therefore, are 
excluded from regular cycles. However, those cycles were 
marked for later analysis as they are of particular interest. 
7.2.2. Classification of chewing seguence 
The chewing sequence was defined from the moment when 
the mandible leaves occlusion at the beginning of the initial 
chewing cycle and ends when the mandible returns to 
occlusion after the last swallow or on command in the case of 
chewing gum. During this sequence the food is first crushed 
and reduced in size, then mushed and mixed with saliva and 
finally swallowed. The food is penetrated in the closing phase 
before it is compressed and mushed in the occlusal phase. 
Within the chewing sequence an effort was made to classify 
these stages and the cycles involved according to the force 
produced in the penetration and occlusal phases. 
The classification is based on the observation that 
penetration time (Pe2. D) is inversely correlated to occlusal 
time (0c. D). As longer than average penetration and occlusal 
phases seldom occur in the same cycle, the following criteria 
were selected to separate cycles with different functions. 
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7.2.2.1. Reduction and mush cycles 
The ratio (Pe2. DlOc. D) is therefore used as the basis for 
separating reduction and mush cycles. A cycle is termed a 
reduction cycle when the penetration phase is longer than the 
occlusal phase (ratio > 1). When the reverse situation is true 
(ratio < 1), then it is termed a mush cycle. 
7.2.2.2. Crushing cycles 
It was soon found that some of the reduction cycles, 
especially in the beginning of each chewing sequence, included 
exceptionally large integrated force. This was apparent from 
the observed slightly positive skewness of the distribution of ,l 
Fo (fig. 7.2). These cycles will be termed crushing cycles as 
they involve high resistance of food. To separate crushing 
cycles the mean and standard deviation for 2Fo were 
calculated for each chewing sequence. Cycles with 2Y6 that 
exceeds I SD above the mean were classified as crushing 
cycles. 
It should be mentioned that some of the terminal cycles 
which are supposedly swallowing cycles showed a high Y-Fo but 
were not marked as crushing cycles because they exhibit a 
ratio (Pe2. DlOc. D) that is much smaller than one. 
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7.2.3. Chewing side 
The length of the chewing sequence in time and number of 
chewing cycles varied between subjects and foods. The number 
and distribution of different cycles between foods and subjects 
are shown in tables 7.5 and 7.6 respectively. However, the 
prevailing location of each type of cycle within the chewing 
sequence was similar in all chewing experiments. An Ogive 
cumulative percent curve showed that most crushing cycles 
occur in the beginning of the chewing sequence with an 
occasional late occurrence (fig. 7.3). Mush cycles tend to occur 
late in the chewing sequence. When Ogive curves were plotted 
for each subject separately, it was found that subjects AB and 
JK have a steeper slope where the shift between crushing and 
mush cycles is more distinct (figs. 7.4 and 7.5 respectively). 
The other subjects showed a gradual shift in the sequence from 
crushing to mush cycles (figs. 7.6-7.8). 
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Almond Ch. Gum Fr. Pastilles Peanuts Total 
N % N % N % N % N % 
Crushing 36 7 54 12 73 it 44 10 207 10 
Reduction 316 15 7 263 -56 363 -55 240 -54 1182 56 
Mush 96 17 41 9 91 14 95 21 323 IS 
Manipulation 104 19 109 23 130 20 70 16 413 19 
Total 552 100 467 100 657 100 449 100 2125 100 
Table 7.5 7We distribution of cycle type betiveen foods 
AB AW HS JK jp Total 
N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Crushing 36 8 39 11 45 9 50 10 37 12 207 10 
Reduction 217 49 234 63 327 64 226 47 178 56 1182 56 
Mush 77 18 27 7 47 9 150 31 22 7 323 15 
Manipulation 111 25 72 19 89 18 59 12 82 26 413 1 
Total 441 100 372 100 508 100 485 100 319 100 2125 100 
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CYCLE 
Fig. 7.3 Ae pooled Ogive cum itlative percent curves of each 
type of cycle tit the chewing sequence: all foods for all subjects. 
Crushing cycles occurred more frequently earlier than 
reduction and mush cycles. 
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Fig. 7.4 n. e OgI re cii ni ii lati re percen t cii rres of each type of 
cycle in the cheiring seqiienve: all foods for subject AB. Note 
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Fig. 7.5 The OgWe ctimulatwe percent curt, es of each type of 
cycle in the cheiring seqitence., all foods for subject JK. Note 
that 90% of crush ing cycles occurred within the first 10 cycles. 
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Fig. 7.6 7We Ogive cunt ulative percent curves of each type of 
cycle in chewing sequence., all foods for subject AW Note that 
crushing cycles continued to occur until late in chewing. 
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CYCLE 
Figg. 7.7 Ogive cumulative percent curves of each type of cycle in 
chewing sequence. all foods for subject HS. Note crushing 
cycles conttnued to occur until late in chewing sequence. 
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Fig- 7.8 Ogii w cu ni u lative percent cii rt -es of each type of cycle in 
cheiring sequence: all foods for subject JP. Note crushing 
cycles continued to occur until middle of chewing sequence. 
7.2.3.1. Crushing Cycles 
By definition, crushing cycles show the largest EFo in each 
sequence because the teeth have to penetrate through the 
relatively large and intact food. Apart from manipulation 
cycles, crushing cycles showed the longest cycle duration. This 
difference was mainly due to a dramatic increase in the 
penetration time. Few crushing cycles were found in each 
chewing sequence (1-8). A typical example of such cycles can be 
seen in the first two cycles of fig. 7.9. Because of the brittleness 
of the almond, the vertical movement trace showed an 
irregular path towards occlusion with rapid change in velocity. 
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Differences between foods 
Chewing viscoelastic foods involved larger gapes and longer 
cycle time than frangible foods (p<0.05). The longer cycle 
duration was mainly due to a significantly longer Op phase 
while the penetration and occlusal phases failed to show 
significant differences between foods. (table 7.7). PeLZ and 
Pe2. Z were also significantly larger in viscoelastic foods than 
frangible foods (p<0.05). The duration of force per cycle was 
slightly longer with viscoelastic foods than frangible foods 
though was significant only between peanuts and other foods. 
The mean interval between first force detection and 
deceleration of closing movement varied between foods but the 
former occurred earlier. For almonds, this was an average of 
60 ms, for fruit pastilles and peanuts close to 20 ms and 
chewing gum sensibly the same (see t342 in table 7.7). The 
vertical gape at the start of Pel, Pe2 and Oc phases was also 









ZFoB -8.2 2.4 -10.6 3.7 -11.2 2.9 -7.3 2.2 
zMaxi, -6.9 2.4 -10.3 2.8 -10.4 2.6 -7.4 1.8 
Z. EmgB -10.1 2.1 -11.5 5.1 -11.9 3.8 -10.1 1.8 
Z. Oc -0.7 0.5 -1.2 0.6 -1.4 0.7 -0.5 0.3 
op. z -10.3 2.0 -12.9 3.4 -12.2 3.0 -10.4 1.6 
Op. D 271 77 359 95 363 103 253 53 
PeLD 341 227 373 126 423 143 320 168 
Pe2. D 401 233 377 127 442 138 339 198 
13-t2 -60 105 -4 60 -19 50 -19 81 
Oc. D 90 32 119 54 115 59 90 35 
1 Cy. D 830 288 958 187 1009 205 769 2501 
Table 7.7 Selected variates related to movement for differeitt 
foods, Crushing cycles 
The position of the Fo. P was on average 13 to 25 ms 
following the start of Oc phase for CG, Fr, Pit Q644 in table 
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7.8). For almond, Fo. P, on average, preceded occlusion by 23 
ms. The t445 is always positive and longer than average in 
these cycles indicating that the AFo. P occurred during the 
penetration of food well before occlusion. The longest t445 was 
found in almond but did not reach significance level. However, 
the highest -YEtng, 
ER, Fo. P and Fo. D values were found with 
fruit pastilles (p<0.05). 
At the initiation of the opening phase the force did not stop 
immediately but showed a gradual decrease which persisted 
for an average of 59-91 ms into the Op phase (see t 7-tO in table 
7.8). Chewing gum showed the longest duration and peanuts 
showed the shortest duration but all differences were not 
statistically significant. The variation in the duration of t7-tO 
may indicate food shearing (fig. 7.10). There was a trend of an 
increase in t 7-tO with a slower opening but this correlation was 










16-14 -23 96 18 44 13 48 25 29 
14-19 78 85 61 51 65 109 57 55 
t4-i5 257 254 123 75 161 85 119 150 
17-10 74 29 91 92 81 40 59 18 
Fo. D 563 247 587 182 637 166 486 219 
FoT 105.8 32.1 120.6 36.4 124.0 33.5 98.1 34.8 
Emg. P 85.3 29.1 85.5 24.5 93.6 31.7 84.5 24.0 
-EFo 35.5 26.4 33.5 13.4 41.1 17.6 27.1 23.2 
J, jEnig 25.6 8.7 25.8 9.5 31.5 11.9 22.0 TL 
Table 7.8 Selected variates related to force artd Emg for 
differeitt foods, Crushing cycles 
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Differences between subjects 
Markedly different strategies for chewing were used by 
these subjects. Subject AB used the longest Cy. D and the 
lowest penetration velocity but showed the highest Fo. P and I 
Fo (table 7.9). Also the t4-t5 was significantly longer in subject 
AB than other subjects. 
Contrary to what would be expected, subjects with higher 
mean peak forces did not show the highest penetration velocity 
(PeLZIý for any of the foods tested (table 7.9). Even within a 
chewing sequence the peak force was not related consistently 
with the penetration velocity. Predictably, integrated force 
showed a negative correlation with penetration velocity though 
this was not always significant. The fastest penetration was in 
subjects JP and HS but they penetrate less far: they have the 
largest gape at occlusion (Z. 0c). 
It was also found that peak force was dramatically earlier in 
subject JP than other subjects (see t6-t4 in table 7.9). This 
subject was the only one whose masticatory peak Ettig 
exceeded that of maximum voluntary contraction in the 
intercuspal position (Eiiig. P >100). 
Subject AB penetrated the almond very near to tooth contact 
even in the first cycles (fig. 7.11). However, fruit pastilles were 
the hardest food tested and required the largest force range in 
each subject. Therefore, crushing cycles of fruit pastilles' 
chewing were examined to look at the effect of food resistance 
on the penetration movement between subjects. 
Subject JK in fig. 7.12 managed to approach tooth contact in 
all initial cycles. This required high forces to overcome the 
hardness of foods. In contrast, subject AW (fig. 7.13) did not 
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approach tooth contact until the fourth cycle. It is interesting 
to note the overall consistency of Fo. P within sequences and 











Cy. D 1086 299 931 256 818 190 968 206 770 140 
Oc. D 133 39 99 43 110 68 120 38 65 27 
Pel. Zl' 17.2 6.4 20.7 5.5 28.6 9.5 22.7 6.9 28.9 7.7 
Fo. P 158.2 11.8 94.8 9.3 76.3 10.6 145.4 18.0 97.2 26.1 
EFo 65.2 19.9 29.2 8.2 18.3 5.2 42.9 13.5 22.3 8.5 
Emg. P 64.3 14.0 80.6 13.9 85.3 14.1 81.6 13.5 131.5 31.4 
LEmg 20.9 7.0 23.1 6.4 21.3 6.4 29.8 7.1 40.2 12.0 
t6*1 31 27 24 64 14 42 26 41 48 69 
t4-15 279 263 153 91 121 81 109 107 161 82 
IZOC -0.7 0.4 -0.9 0.6 -1.7 0.8 -0.8 0.3 -1.1 0.71 
Table 7.9 Selected variates for differeitt stibjects, Crushing 
cycles 
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7.2.3.2. Reduction cycles 
These cycles make up the bulk of the chewing sequence. 
Their function is similar to that of crushing cycles but were 
defined by a lower EFo according to selection criteria. Fig. 7.14 
illustrates the same chewing sequence as in fig. 7.9 at a later 
stage. As can be seen, the cycle pattern is more regular and, 
expectedly, the LFo is decreased compared to crushing cycles. 
The reduction in YFo is mainly due to a significant decrease in 
the vertical penetration movement (Pe2. Z). This would be 
expected as peanut particles are already crushed and the teeth 
start to engage them at a smaller gape (see table 7.10). The 
penetration velocity (Pel. ZV) was significantly higher in 
reduction cycles. However, the hard particles managed to slow 
the jaw progressively from the EC phase, which can be seen 
from the sudden deceleration of the jaw in the vertical 
movement trace (fig. 7.14). No consistent differences in 
maximum gape were found between crushing and reduction 
cycles. 
The duration and vertical movement of both Pel and P62 
phases decreased significantly from crushing to reduction 
cycles. However, the average difference between PeLD and 
P&D changed significantly from negative to positive which 
indicates that on average, the deceleration of the mandible 
preceded the beginning of force (see t342 in table 7.11). 
Duration of force per cycle also decreased in reduction cycles 
(p<0.05). Because of the significant reduction in penetration 
time, the rate of chewing is significantly faster than crushing 
cycles. In these cycles the AFo. P position shifts later in the 
penetration phase, closer to the occlusal phase than in 
crushing cycles. This is illustrated by the minimal time 
difference between the force maximum rate of change (AFo. P) 
and the start of occlusal phase (see fig. 7.9,7.14 and N45 in 
table 7.11). The Oc. D was not different from that in crushing 
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cycles but the Fo. P position shifted later in time in occlusion 
(see tG-t4 in table 7.11 and fig. 7.15). This shift failed to reach 
significance level between crushing and reduction cycles. 
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Pel. Z 8.1 2.6 7.2 2.4 6.8 27 
Pel. Zf' 23.7 8.6 30.4 8.9 36.9 10.4 
Pe2. Z 8.6 3.0 6.2 3.0 2.5 1.8 
Pe2. Zl' 23.8 9.2 27.0 10.2 21.1 10.2 
PeJ. D 374 166 246 82 190 59 
Pe2. D 396 173 232 84 114 48 
Op. D 323 100 302 98 270 76 
Oc. D 106 50 105 45 207 149 
I Cy. D 914 245 761 164 767 192 
Table 7.10 Selected variates related to movement for different 







16-14 10 57 28 36 88 98 
14-15 159 148 64 58 -10 100 
14-0 65 82 46 48 -14 109 
17-10 78 55 59 27 43 53 
13-12 -21 73 15 61 77 56 
Fo. D 579 204 395 106 364 174 
Emg. D 491 169 348 94 349 175 
Fo. P 114.5 35.7 95.1 38.8 109.5 38.4 
EFo 35.2 20.3 19.4 10.8 20.3 10.7 
Imp. Fo% 56 11 58 11 64 12 
EEmg 27.0 10.5 17.8 7.1 17.8 8.9] 
Table 7.11 Selected variates related to force and Eing for 
different types of cycles 
Differences between foods 
In reduction cycles, contrasts between foods similar to 
crushing cycles were found. However, the absolute values were 
different. Tables 7.12 and 7.13 show summary statistics for 
some of the variates. 
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ZFoB -6.6 2.3 -7.8 3.4 -8.9 3.4 -5.2 2.2 
ZMaxV -7.3 2.2 -9.0 2.5 -9.5 2.8 -7.1 1.9 
ZEmgB -9.7 3.0 -11.1 4.5 -11.0 4.6 -9.4 3.1 
z0c -. 9 .4 -1.2 .7 -1.5 .8 -. 
7 .4 
op. z -10.4 2.2 -12.3 2.8 -12.3 3.3 -10.3 2.2 
Op. D 250 61 336 89 364 100 238 62 
PeLD 225 72 266 96 266 82 223 60 
Pe2. D 222 75 245 100 258 83 193 58 
t3-0 3 62 21 54 8 68 30 56 
Oc. D 105 40 107 51 106 45 101 41 
Cy. D 681 103 820 168 856 161 656 112 
Table 7.12 Selected variates related to movemetit for different 









16-14 29 36 30 38 24 41 31 27 
t4-0 49 45 40 47 49 56 43 38 
14-15 59 60 60 55 83 60 . 
47 49 
17-tO 59 24 58 31 66 29 49 19 
Fo. D 385 92 410 130 429 101 343 77 
Fo. P 96.8 38.7 89.1 38.9 100.8 36.9 91.0 40.2 
Enig. P 80.4 21.6 77.2 21.4 88.8 25.4 76.1 18.6 
EFO 19.2 10.2 18.5 11.0 22.2 11.2 16.3 9.3 
EEmg 17.0 5.5 17.2 6.3 20.7 8.8 15.3 5.3 
Table 7.13 Selected variates related to force and Eing for 
different foods, Reduction cycles 
Differences between subjects 
In reduction cycles, contrasts between subjects similar to 
crushing cycles were found with slight variations. All subjects 
showed a shift in Fo. P later towards occlusion from crushing to 
reduction cycles except subject HS. The average Emg-P was 
similar to that in crushing cycles but it was reduced in subject 
JP who initially had a high Emg. P in crushing cycles. Table 
7.14 shows summary statistics for some of the variates. 
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Cy. D 816 182 734 189 742 152 768 149 752 127 
Oc. D 160 33 91 35 91 35 117 32 67 27 
Pel. ZV 26.5 6.6 25.4 6.5 33.2 9.5 30.0 6.8 37.1 9.4 
Fo. P 144.3 16.2 84.6 10.8 59.6 14.5 133.6 20.1 65.5 20.6 
EFo 34.6 10.3 18.9 5.1 10.7 3.7 24.0 5.8 11.8 5.4 
Emg. P 65.2 15.2 77.8 16.5 78.8 18.6 83.8 18.1 107.7 26.8 
LEmg 12.9 3.3 17.2 4.7 14.7 4.2 20.7 5.3 27.0 9.1 
16-14 52 23 36 35 14 33 38 28 3 41 
14-15 46 73 90 58 65 46 38 33 83 63 
Iz. oc -1.0 .3 -. 6 .5 -1.7 .7 -. 7 .4 -1.2 .6 
Table 7.14 Selected variates for different subjects, Reduction 
cycles 
7.2.3.3. Mush cycles 
On the assumption that the function of these cycles is to 
triturate only small particles and to further wet and compress 
the bolus to produce a mush that is suitable for swallowing, 
these cycles are selected on the basis that the duration of the 
penetration phase (Pe2. D) is diminished to a point where it 
became less than the occlusal phase duration (0c. D). In fig. 
7.16 it can be noticed that in cycle 24 the penetration phase 
was longer than the occlusal phase while in cycle 30 the 
reverse is true. When comparing crushing and mush cycles, 
the duration and vertical movement in Pel phase did not fall 
proportionally with those of Pe2 phase (table 7.10) which 
caused an increase in the contrast between them (see t342 in 
table 7.15). Although P&D was significantly shorter in mush 
cycles compared to reduction cycles, there was little change in 
the overall Fo. D (table 7.11). ER, LEmg and the total 
duration of Emg were also similar to those of reduction cycles. 
There was a clear difference in the position where most of the 
force was exerted. Fig. 7.17 illustrates the same chewing 
sequence as in figs. 7.9 and 7.14 at a later stage. The force and 
movement traces showed a smoother pattern than crushing 
and reduction cycles with a much longer occlusal duration. The 
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build up of force in these cycles starts at a jaw gape of 3-4 mm 
compared to 8-11 mm in crushing cycles. 
Another difference in mush cycles is the position of 
maximum force rate (AFo. P) relative to occlusion. In mush 
cycles, the ARY average position was during the Oc phase in 
contrast to crushing and reduction cycles when the AFb. P 
occurred earlier (see fig. 7.17 and N45 in table 7.11). The 
position of peak force relative to occlusion was also different in 
mush cycles than in crushing and reduction cycles (see fig. 7.17 
and t644 in table 7.11). On average it occurred 88 ms after the 
start of occlusion. These differences in positions were 
statistically significant in mush cycles compared to crushing 
and reduction cycles (p<0.05). 
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Differences between foods 
Many variates showed a similar contrast between foods to 
that in reduction cycles but with smaller differences between 
them especially in PeLD and Z. FoB. Chewing gum showed the 
longest Fo. D in these cycles especially in the Pe2 phase (tables 
7.15,7.16). Almond showed the longest Oc. D and the Fo. P was 









ZFoB -3.2 1.5 -5.9 2.3 -3.6 1.9 -2.5 1.2 zMaXTI, -7.5 2.2 -8.3 1.9 -8.5 2.3 -7.2 2.1 ZEmgB -8.8 4,4 -10.2 4.4 -9.4 4.6 -7.8 3.9 z0c -1.1 0.5 -1.2 0.4 -0.9 0.5 -0.9 0.6 op. z -10.9 2.6 -11.8 2.4 -12.2 2.7 -10.1 1.9 Op. D 252 60 286 77 319 85 236 54 
PeLD 181 61 187 59 199 57 192 59 
Pe2. D 109 46 149 53 114 54 105 32 
13-12 72 47 38 54 85 64 87 51 
Oc. D 239 226 217 82 194 131 182 57 
1 Cy. D 769 253 797' 167 824 182 700 971 
Table 7.15 Selected variates related to moventent for different 
foods, Mush cycles 
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16-14 108 169 88 53 78 31 77 37 
14-19 -36 178 -13 50 1 67 -7 so 
14-15 -30 172 -15 55 4 37 -3 37 
17-10 49 44 48 101 49 53 30 21 
Fo. D 398 235 412 171 356 170 318 59 
EoT 114.2 36.3 90.3 40.3 114.6 36.5 108.0 39.4 
Enig. P 80.0 19.6 70.6 26.4 84.1 20.1 74.0 20.6 
EFo 23.0 14.8 18.7 10.4 20.2 7.5 18.3 7.7 
EEmg 18.3 8.1 16.5 9.8 20.5 10.6 15.3 6.61 
Table 7.16 Selected variates related to force and Eing for 
different foods, Mush cycles 
Differences between subjects 
The contrasts between subjects were similar to those in 
reduction cycles but with smaller differences between them. 
Eing. P was even lower than in reduction cycles in subject JP 











Cy. D 767 196 820 219 804 298 732 113 864 235 
Oc. D 258 162 202 145 224 258 172 49 234 194 
Pel. ZV 32.8 9.2 32.9 9.1 36.5 11.9 39.2 9.9 41.7 9.8 
Fo. P 127.7 22.6 84.4 9.1 52.6 16.4 132.2 16.9 42.8 21.5 
. 
jFo 26.9 14.8 20.0 6.6 10.4 7.2 21.6 5.5 9.1 7.8 
Emg. P 59.3 16.0 92.4 19.5 74.2 21.1 84.9 15.2 89.8 31.1 
EEmg 11.7 7.5 21.8 7.4 15.3 10.4 19.5 5.4 27.6 14.7 
16-14 102 50 92 33 97 241 78 23 81 72 
t4-15 -30 46 24 33 -21 244 -5 31 1 64 
IZOC -1.2 0.3 -0.5 0.4 -1.5 0.5 -0.7 0.3 -1.7 0.6 
Table 7.17 Selected variates for different subjects, Mush cycles 
7.2.3.4. Manipulation cycles 
A manipulation cycle, judged from an interruption in the 
vertical movement trace, occurred not only throughout the 
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chewing sequence but were frequently seen in first cycles and 
terminal cycles. As the functions of these two types of cycles 
are different, they will be described separately. 
First cycle 
A failed penetration through the food in one stroke was often 
seen in first cycles of hard foods. Many of these cycles involved 
food crushing in the second or third attempt but were not 
classified as crushing cycles because of their irregular pattern. 
A typical example is illustrated in fig. 7.11 which shows 
almond chewing by subject AB. The chewing movement and 
rate varied between subjects as well as magnitude of force and 
Eitig activity but a similar trend was found in the pattern to be 
described. 
Subject AB started the first chewing cycle by opening and 
biting gently into the almond without breaking it. The 
mandible stayed motionless for approximately 300 ms with a 
force of 9N between the teeth before opening a little to bite 
again harder but stopped short of penetrating the almond at 
approximately 7 mm gape. The subject in the third attempt 
opened and bit with an increased velocity and a consequent 
high rate of increase of force (AFMý. At a jaw gape of 7 mm 
the gape decreased suddenly several millimeters along with a 
small drop in force indicating the first almond fracture. 
Similar fractures can be seen as the teeth approached 
contact with a typical multi-peak force pattern. The first 
almond fracture occurred at a force less than the preceding 
unsuccessful attempt but with a much higher AR. P. The last 
and highest peak force occurred after the jaws had reached 
minimum gape (marked by the vertical dotted line; fig. 7.11). 
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The Masseter m. Enig during almond fracture shows a 
typical pattern of several bursts separated by short 
inhibitions. A complete cessation of Enig activity occurred once 
the least jaw gape was reached. 
Peanut chewing showed a multi-peak force pattern very 
much like almond chewing but usually with less food 
manipulation (fig. 7.18). 
Visual examination of chewing gum and fruit pastille 
recordings showed slightly wider gapes and slower chewing 
rates (figs. 7.19 and 7.20 respectively). The main difference 
was the smoother force trace which did not include the 
irregular multi-peak pattern seen in frangible food. The 
vertical movement trace was also smoother and showed a 
gradual decrease in velocity as teeth approached contact. 
Clearance cycles 
Terminal cycles including swallows are generally mush 
cycles that are often associated with aW pattern in the 
vertical movement trace (fig. 7.21). They have the 
characteristics of mush cycles but are long and frequently 
accompanied by a largeZFo and a longer Oc. D. The decay of 
force from peak to end is typically slow in these cycles but 
unlike that in shearing cycles shown in fig. 7.10, the force ends 
before opening viz. shorter t 7-t 0. 
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7.2.4. Non chewing side 
No classification of cycles was applied to cycles of non 
chewing side experiments. All cycles would have appeared as 
mush cycles as the force starts near occlusion producing a 
short Pe2ff However, there were some anomalies which will 
be described. In fig. 7.22, subject AB followed a pattern in the 
first cycle similar to that in fig. 7.11 when the same food was 
chewed ipsilaterally. The subject started by closing and then 
opening again before managing to fracture the almond at the 
fourth attempt where a sudden drop in gape occurred 
coinciding with an inhibition in the Emg activity. However, 
positive force is absent on the non chewing side during the 
whole of the closing phase and did not start until near tooth 
contact. Indeed, there were frequent small negative forces 
indicating lifting of the non chewing side of the denture until a 
sudden rise of force occurred presumed to be tooth contact. The 
position of peak force in time and the gradual drop of force into 
the opening phase was similar to that when the subject 
chewed ipsilaterally. However, the maximum force rate was 
much higher than the chewing side and through the whole 
sequence always occurred in the Oc phase. 
Although chewing was on the contralateral side the Emg 
activity on the ipsilateral side corresponded to the resistance 
met on the contralateral side and was fairly similar in 
duration and amplitude to that when the subject chewed the 
same food ipsilaterally (compare with fig. 7.11). The main 
differences were in the amplitude and duration of force. As 
chewing progressed a significant reduction in the amplitude 
and duration of Eing activity occurred with little change in the 
force amplitude (fig. 7.23). The Just like the chewing side, a 
longer occlusal phase was clear in later cycles. 
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The right side of the denture held by the attachment was 
repeatedly pulled upward as the jaw closed into the food which 
was indicated by the small negative forces. This occurred in 
early cycles of all subjects but tended to disappear as chewing 
progressed (compare figs. 7.22 and 7.23). 
Subjects with inherently lower force capacity, who did not 
penetrate hard foods all the way to occlusion, showed a very 
low or no positive force on the non chewing side in initial cycles 
which indicates the absence of tooth contact (fig. 7.24). This 
was most apparent in subjects HS and JIP while subjects AB 
and JK did not show such a pattern. This pattern was less 
pronounced in almond which is a less hard food than fruit 
pastilles (fig. 7.25). 
There were other instances in subject AW where a possible 
tipping of the upper denture was inferred from the 
unexpectedly early beginning of force in the closing phase of 
some cycles (fig. 7.26). Again, those instances wdre more 
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7-2-5- Characteristics of cycles within sequences 
Averaging over each type of cycle has shown differences in 
some of the characteristics related to food quality. However, 
only plotting the peculiarity in each cycle would show the 
progressive or gradual shift in cycle type and explain the 
possible relationship. Hence, selected separate sequences will 
be plotted including all cycles. 
7.2.5.1. Masticatory force 
Subject AB produced a higher peak and integrated force in 
initial cycles which decreased gradually as chewing progresses 
(fig. 7.27). The last terminal swallows have a larger integrated 
force which was seen frequently in subject AB but less 
frequent in the other subjects. 
When subject AB chewed the same food on the left side the 
peak and integrated force were of course significantly less (fig. 
7.28). Some later cycles showed a higher peak force than 
154 
Fig. 7.27 77te change of Fo. P and JFo through a right side 
almond chewing in subject AB. 
aacciturt i. ntýbusts 
earlier ones but the general trend of a gradual decrease was 
similar to right side chewing. Integrated force was low and 
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Chewkg Cycle 
Fig. 7.28 ne change of Fo. P and,, 5-Fo through a left side 
almond chewing in subject AB. Note the stability in 2Fo except 
in terminal cycles. 
Subject AW had a different strategy when chewing the same 
food (fig- 7.29). Fo. P increased slightly through the chewing 
sequence: some later cycles even involved higher peak force 
than the first one. Conversely 2Fo showed no progressive 
change. 
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To illustrate the difficulty of hard food penetration for a 
subject with low forces, the left side chewing of fruit pastilles 
was compared between subjects with different force capacity. 
The absence of force on the non chewing side would imply the 
absence of tooth contact. Figs. 7.30 and 7.31 are for subjects 
AB and HS respectively. While subject AB managed to reach 
occlusal contact in every cycle, subject HS failed to do that in 
most of early cycles. However, later in the sequence occlusal 
contact started to appear as food softened. 
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Fig. 7 29 The change of Fo. P and EFo through a right side 
almond chewing in subject AW 
Nection T Results 
7.2.5.2. Force duration 
The force starts during the closing phase and continues 
through the occlusal phase but the total duration varies 
gradually in the chewing sequence. In order to determine 
which cycle phase has the largest variance, the total force 
157 
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subject AB 
P'i, g. '/..! I 'I'lie cuange of Po. P througli. a left std. e Pr cheit,, trig i. n. 
subject HS. Note the absence of force in soine of i1nitial cycles 
Oectlorl 1: Inesults 
duration for each cycle was divided into two sections: 
penetration (Pe2. D) and occlusal (Fo)Oc. D. The duration of 
each section was plotted with the total force duration (fig. 
7.32). It was found that the change in total force duration was 
a result of a change in Pe2. D in nearly all cycles. The (Fo)Oc. D 
showed relatively minimal change during the chewing 
sequence but increased dramaticaUy in the terminal 
swallowing cycles. The gradual decrease of Pe2. D was common 
in subjects AB and JK but was not as distinct in other 
subjects. Generally, however, there were more long force 
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Fýg. 7.32 Me change of force duration through a right side 
almond chewing in subject AB. Note the similarity between 
Fo. D and Pe2. D 
ILIV As would be expected, the force duration was significantly 
less on the non chewing side (fig. 7.33). This time, it was the 
(Fo)Or. D that caused the small changes in the force duration 
because the Pe2. D was minimal throughout the chewing 
sequence which would be expected as no food was present. 
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7.2.5.3. Maximum gape 
In the majority of sequences the maximum gape showed no 
specific pattern and was variable not only between subjects 
but also within subjects for the same food. In the majority of 
chewing experiments no significant correlation was found 
between the maximum gape and the cycle number. 
Occasionally, a general but irregular decrease in jaw gape was 
noticed from the start to end of the chewing sequence; however 
other sequences showed a general increase. Some examples 
showed a diminishing gape for a few cycles followed by a large 
gape and another episode of gape reduction (fig. 7.34). 
Although this pattern was not uncommon it appeared most 
strikingly in viscoelastic foods. With almond, such reducing 
gapes are more dubious (fig. 7.35; cycles 22-32). The general 
variability is the common feature. 
To examine the relationship between jaw gape and particle 
or bolus size, the jaw gape at maximum opening was plotted 
against the jaw gape at the beginning of force (Z. FoB) and at 
159 
Fig. 7.33 ne change of force duration through a left side 
almond cheiving in subject AB. Note the stability of Fo. D 
compared to that in fig. 7.32 
, t; ectwn 7. iiesuits 
the mandibular maximum velocity (Z. MaxV) as these points 
may theoretically indicate when tooth-food-tooth contact 
occurs. The consistent significant and occasionally strong 
correlation between maximum jaw gape and Z. MaxV was 
striking. Fig. 7.35 (a left side chewing) shows that this 
relationship is stronger early in the chewing sequence than 
later. As in all left side chewing, the steady level of Z. FoB 
which occurs near occlusion can be noted. 
On the chewing side, the Z. FoB showed a weaker correlation 
to maximum jaw gape than Z. MaxV especially in later cycles of 
viscoelastic food when the Z. FoB changed dramatically 
regardless of the degree of maximum jaw gape (fig. 7.34). In 
chewing of frangible foods it was more common to see the 
Z. FoB decreasing as chewing progressed (fig. 7.36): no 
relationship with Z. Max0p. In contrast, it can be seen that the 
Z. MaxV oscillates with Z. MaxOp but does not have a trend to 
decrease with chewing like Z. FoB (figs. 7.36,7.37). 
Table 7.18 shows the correlation coefficients in all foods and 
types of cycles. It can be seen that Z. FoB correlation with 
Z. MaxOp was strongest in crushing cycles especially in 
viscoelastic foods. The Z. EnigB also correlated significantly 
with Z. MaxOp in all types of cycles but was markedly stronger 
in crushing cycles. 
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Fig. 7.34 Jaw gape at different events for right sided CG 
chewing in subject AW Both the beginning of force and 
maximum velocity were related to maximum opening. Note the 
force beginning becomes independent of maximum opening in 
the 3d episode of large gapes. 
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P; g. daw gqpe at aifferent evems for a tep maea its 
chewing in subject AB. Me force does not start until jaw gape 
is minintal near occlusion. 
a-vic"94ift 1. stt-ýýUCLZI 
chewing sequence- 
Zkfivrf, ZI-'6B ZEmgB N 
Al 0.39(0.02) 0-48(0-00) agg(O-00) 36 
Crushing (, (; 0.89(0-00) 0-79(0-00) 0-77(0-00) 54 
Cycles Pi 0.89(0.00) 093(000) 094(000) 73 
Ph 043(0-00) 0,38(0-01) 079(000) 44 
Al 0.61(0ý00) 009(018) 049(0.00) 316 
Reduction CG 0.79(0.00) 0.65(0ý00) 074(0-00) 263 
Cycles Fr 0.86(0-00) 055(0.00) Ok6(0.00) 363 
pit 0.69(0-00) 0.07(0-26) 060(000) 240 
Al 0.78(0.00) 0-26(0-01) 052(000) 96 
Mush CG 0.76(000) 0.30(0-06) 0-70(0.00) 41 
Cycles Fr Oý76(0.00) 0-15(0-16) 0-50(0-00) 91 
Ph 015(0-00) 0-27(0.01) 0-43(0-00) 95 
Table 7 18 Pearsons'correlation coefficient of Z-MaxOp wtth 
ot her variables in different cycles and food types. 
(p values between brackets) 
7.2.5.4. Closing phase; EC and Pe 
Generally, the duration of ECI phase varied much less than 
EC2 in a chewing sequence. The vertical movement in the ECI 
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MI-Ma. 7.36 Jaw gape at different euents for right sided Ph 
chewing Ln subject JK. Note while Z. MaxV related to Z. MaxOp 
the Z. FoB did not and gradually decreased through the 
fection 7. Results 
phase from maximum opening to the maximum velocity also 
did not vary much in the chewing sequence which is illustrated 
by the consistent positive correlation between the two jaw 
gapes (figs. 7.34-7.36). This could be the result of the 
adjustment of the degree of opening to the size of the bolus to 
be crushed in the next power stroke. The correlation coefficient 
ranged from moderate to strong for all chewing sequences 
(0.38 to 0.89: table 7.18). 
The moment in time when the mandible starts to decelerate 
from the maximum velocity in the closing phase has been 
considered the point when the food resistance is met by the 
teeth (tooth-food-tooth contact, see Kazazoglu 1991, Wang & 
Stohler 1991). In this study, the onset of force was also used as 
an indicator of tooth-food-tooth contact. It is clear from figs. 
7.34,7.36 and 7.37 that the jaw gape at these two events 
rarely coincide especially with frangible food. The jaw gape at 
the onset of force decreased as chewing progressed while that 
at maximum velocity kept fluctuating within a range but 
correlated fairly well with the Z. Max0p. 
Despite the variation of Z. FoB between foods, the beginning 
of force occurred more often at a wide gape approximately at or 
slightly before the maximum mandibular velocity in nearly all 
of crushing cycles. In reduction cycles, the vertical maximum 
velocity always preceded the beginning of force. As the latter 
shifts nearer to occlusion in mush cycles, the contrast between 
Z. MaxV and Z. FoB got higher. 
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Fig. 7.37 Jaw gape at different events for right sided Pn 
cheuing in subject AB. -Note while Z. MaxV related to Z. MaxOp 
the Z. FoB did not and gradually decreased through the 
chewing sequence. 
This contrast between the different types of cycles was 
further analysed. Fig. 7.38 shows a few crushing and reduction 
cycles of almond chewing when the almond is assumed to give 
high resistance. The maximum velocity coincides with the 
onset of force as the hard resistance of almond slowed the 
mandible down sharply and produced a fast rise of force at the 
same time. In the first two cycles, the onset of force even 
preceded the maximum velocity because the latter occurred 
after the almond fractured. Fig. 7.39 shows mush cycles of the 
same sequence at a later stage when the force rises gradually 
at or after the maximum velocity but sharply near occlusion 
when the smaller almond particles provide increasing 
resistance. It can also be noted that when the mandible starts 
to decelerate it did so gradually leaving a smooth shift from 
fast closing to slow closing on the vertical movement trace. 
This is different from the sharp and irregular fall in velocity in 
fig. 7.38 where a distinction can be seen between fast and slow 
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Section 7. - Results 
7.2.5.5. Position of force peak 
The average position of the Fo. P relative to occlusion was 
shown earlier to vary with the type of cycle (see t644 in table 
7.11). First cycles usually have a higher peak in penetration 
than that attained in occlusion specially in frangible foods (fig. 
7.40). Not surprisingly, in crushing and reduction cycles, it was 
also found to occur nearer to occlusion in subjects with higher 
force capacity (tables 7.9,7.14). As the Fo. P position relative to 
occlusion (t6-t4) seems to relate to the degree of food 
resistance, it was plotted with Pe2. D as the latter indicates the 
force duration during penetration (fig. 7.41). A significant 
negative correlation was found between Pe2. D and t644 in the 
majority of chewing sequences (table 7.19). This implies that 
when the resistance of food is high, indicated by a longer 
penetration time, it is more difficult to continue the force build 
up all the way to the Oc phase. Instead, the Fo. P tends to 
occur earlier in the closing phase or just at the onset of 
occlusal phase. 
Differences between subjects with different force capacity 
were also evident. The force peak occurred before occlusion in 
3% and 5% of all cycles in subjects AB and JK respectively who 
showed the highest average masticatory forces. In subjects 
AW, HS and JP it did that in 11%, 23% and 40% respectively. 
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V- AB AW HS JK ip 
1 -0-34(0-04) -0.74(0.00) -0.58(Oý00) -0-76(0-00) -0.69(0-00) 
Al 2 -0.70(0ý00) -0.55(0.00) -0.56(0.00) -0.7«0-00) -0ý83(O-00) 
3 -0-69(0-00) -0.63(0.00) -0.27(0.16) -0-90(0-00) -0,87(0,00) 
1 -0-40(0.13) -0.19(0.43) -0.27(0.17) -0ý23(O-30) -0ý55(O-00) 
2 -0-50(0-01) -0.2l(0.31) -0.34(0.03) -0.2l(0ý35) -0.67(0.00) 
3 -0.75(0-00) -0.62(0.00) -0.37(0.20) -0-45(0.01) 
1 -0.79(Oý00) -0.63(0.00) -0.29(0.06) -0-33(0.02) -0.87(Oý00) 
Fr 2 -0.40(0.09) -0.60(0.00) -0.12(0.40) -0.20(0-19) -0.9«0.00) 
3 -0.40(0.03) -0.48(0.00) -0.11(0.51) -0-57(0.00) -0ýS8(Oý00) 
1 -0-44(0-02) -0-72(Oý00) -0.56(0.00) -0,40(0-01) -0.75(0-00) 
Pn 2 -0.41(0-02) -0ý02(Oý93) -0.06(0.75) -0-69(000) -0.65(0-00) 
3 -0-60(0-00) -0.7g(0.00) -0.34(0.08) -0-52(0-00) -0.6l(0ý00) 
Table 7.19 Pearsons'correlation coefficient of Pe2. D with t6-t4 
for each right side chewing sequence. 
(p values between brackets) 
m 
P*2 D 
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ChevAng Cyde 
Rig. 7.41 Duration of the penetration phase (Pe2. D) and the 
time position of force peak relative to the start of occlusal phase 
(T644. ). Note that as the penetration time fall with chewing, 
the force peak shifts later in time relative to occlusal phase. 
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Section 7. - Results 
7.2-6. Amphtude of force and Emg actiyily 
On the chewing side the mean peak force and integrated 
force varied significantly between subjects as well as within 
subjects, between different foods. Figs. 7.42-7.45 show box plots 
of Fo. P and EFo per subject and food in the chewing and non 
chewing side. For all subjects, the rank order in mean force 
values was generally the same for each food especially on the 
chewing side. 
Whether Fo. P or EFo values were used, the mean values on 
the chewing side was consistently higher than that on the non 
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SUBJECT 
Fig. 7.42 Fo. P (N) between subjects and foods (chewing side). 
0 and * are outliers with values more than 1.5 and 3 box-length 
respectively from the upper or lower edge of the boxý Note that 
almost all outliers are in the lower end of the distribution. 
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Fig. 7.43 Fo. P (N) between subjects and foods 
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FiAllr. 7.44 2Fo (N. s) between subjects and foods (chewing side). 
Note that almost all outliers are in the upper end of the 
distribution. 
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Fig. 7.45 Y-Fo (N. s) between subjects and foods 
(non chewing side) 
The order in Eiiig. P and LEnig between foods followed the 
same trend as in force data (figs. 7.46-7.49). The order between 
subjects, however, was totally different. Subject AB who 
showed the highest Fo. P values, had the lowest average Enig. P 
while subject JP showed the highest Enig. P values but 
relatively low Fo. P values. The Enig-P was on average lower 
on the non chewing side but the LEnig was sensibly similar. 
Emg. P on the chewing side exceeded that associated with 
unilateral maximal biting on the bite gauge in more than 75 % 
of all chewing cycles in subject HS. For the other four subjects 
it did that in over 95 % of all cycles (see table 7.2 and fig. 7.46). 
Indeed, the Enig. P sometimes exceeded 100 particularly for 
subject JP where 85 % of all chewing cycles showed that 
pattern during fruit pastille mastication. It was much less 
frequent on the non chewing side. 
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In contrast, the masticatory Fo. P for each subject never 
exceeded the maximum bite force achieved in intercuspal 
position though for a few crushing cycles in some subjects it 
closely approached it (see table 7.2 and fig. 7.42). The only 
exception was in subject JP who exceeded the maximum bite 
force in intercuspal position in 20 % and 30 % of all chewing 
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Fig. 7.46 Emg. P (% WC) betiveen subjects and foods 
(chewing side) 
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Fig. 7.47 Emg. P (% MVC) between subjects and foods 
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Fig. 7.48 EEmg (pVs) between subjects and foods 
(chewing side). Note that almost all outliers are in the upper 
end of the distribution. 
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Fig. 7.49 EEmg (pV. s) between subjects and foods 
(non chewing side) 
7.2.7. EMG-Force relationshi 
A significant correlation was found between Enig. P and Fo. P 
during right side chewing in each subject (table 7.20). All 
cycles in all foods were pooled together excluding manipulation 
cycles. However, the correlations were weaker than those 
achieved in biting experiments (compare with table '17.4). When 
the EFo and -YEmg were used instead, stronger correlations 
were found for all subjects. 
AB AW HS X jp 
r slope r slope r slope r slope r slope 
Fo- P Emg- P . 57 -72 . 46 . 
30 . 36 . 





. 88 2.6 . 79 . 
93 . 72 . 
62 . 30 1-2 . 87 . 
57 
Table 7.20 Regression of masticatory force and Emg values 
(chewing side) 
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On the non chewing side the Fo. P showed stronger 
correlations with Emg. P than those in the chewing side except 
in subjects HS and JP (table 7.2 1). However, the LFo and Z 
Emg correlations were lower than that of the chewing side. 
AB AW HS JK jp 
r slope r slope r slope r slope r slope 
Fo. PlEmg. P . 76 1.1 . 65 . 56 n. s. - . 80 1.2 . 55 . 16 
EFo., EEmg .77 . 88 . 66 . 65 n. s. - . 65 . 67 . 48 . 10 
Table 7.21 Regression of masticatory force and Enig values 
(non chewing side) n. s: not significant 
The average delay between force and Emg peaks (latencyl) 
on the chewing side did not differ between subjects (table 
7.22). A similar latency on the non chewing side were found in 
subjects AB and JK but it was higher for the other subjects. 
However, the variation of these latencies in the other three 
subjects was very high. 
AB AW HS JK ip 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD I 
Chewing side 70 20 80 70 70 50 80 30 --70 --- 40-] 
Non chewing side 60 30 180 90 90 120 80 40 120 80 
Table 7.22 Delay between force and Eing peaks (latencyl) in nis 
. 
The position of the Eing. P on the chewing side occurred on 
average between the Fo. P and AFo. P but it was closer in time 
to AFo. P than to Fo. P. In fact, the time difference between 
EingY and ARY was not significantly different from zero 
(p>0.05). There were, however, some variations between 
different types of cycles. Table 7.23 shows latencyl and 
latency2 in different types of cycles which represent the Emg-P 
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time position relative to Fo. P and AFo. P respectively. It can be 
seen that the Enig. P almost coincide with AFo. P in reduction 
and mush cycles but occurs on average 94 ms later than ARY 
in crushing cycles. 
Crushing Reduction Mush 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Lateng] 75 74 74 39 74 48 
lewy, 2 94 160 18 59 4 58 




8.1. Magnitude of occlusal forces (static & 
dynamic) 
The maximum biting forces recorded unilaterally on the bite 
gauge are consistent with previous results in subjects with 
similar types of prostheses (Haraldson et al 1988, Jemt et al 
1993, Mericske-Stern et al 1993) and subjects with complete 
dentures (Helkimo et al 1977, Slagter et al 1993). These 
values, however, are less than those recorded for dentate 
subjects (Helkimo et al 1977, Floystrand et al 1982, Hagberg et 
al 1985 & 1986, Bakke et al 1989, Slagter et al 1993). The 
results from this study should not be directly compared to 
those of Sposetti et al (1986) and Carr & Laney (1987) because 
their transducer registered the total bilateral forces which 
would be expected to exceed those registered unilaterally. 
The maximum biting force in the intercuspal position would 
be expected to exceed that attained unilaterally on a bite 
gauge in denture wearers. Glantz and Stafford (1985) stated 
that the possibility of tipping one or both dentures and the fear 
of pain will give biased registration of forces that would be 
higher if dentures were stabilised. In this study, the maximum 
biting force in intercuspal position exceeded the unilateral 
biting on the bite gauge only in one subject while it was similar 
or less in the other 4 subjects. However, it should be noted that 
the maximum biting force in intercuspal position was recorded 
from the right side only. The occlusal surfaces of the dentures 
have been carefully adjusted before the experiments, so it can 
be assumed that the total bilateral forces exerted in the 
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intercuspal position are about twice that recorded on the right 
side. Total bilateral forces are significantly higher than 
unilateral forces in dentate subjects (Van Steenberghe and de 
Vries 1978, Pruim et al 1980, Bakke et al 1989). 
Pruim et al (1978) concluded that distributing the biting 
forces over the dentition will lower the inhibition initiated by 
the presso-receptors in the periodontium and result in higher 
biting forces than those between a single pair of opposing 
teeth. In this study of overdenture wearers, a variation in the 
distribution of load between the implant and the soft tissues 
could account for the small differences in the total force 
registered in the two biting situations. 
Few studies have recorded masticatory forces directly with 
minimal alteration to the occlusion. The average masticatory 
forces used by these subjects in this study are well within the 
range reported from other studies in subjects with implant 
stabilised overdentures (Mericske-Stern et al 1992) and 
implant stabilised fixed prostheses (Lundgren et al 1987, 
Hobkirk and Psarros 1992). These values, however, are higher 
than that recorded in complete denture wearers (Michael et al 
1990). 
The average peak forces used in mastication ranged from 
64% to 80% of the maximum biting forces attained in 
intercuspal position. Indeed, peak force in some individual 
crushing cycles closely approximate ICP maximum biting with 
fruit pastilles and frequently exceed it in subject JP. This is in 
contrast to Gibbs et al (1981a) and Lundgren and Laurell 
(1986a & 1986b) who found that only 26-37% of total maximal 
biting force in habitual occlusion was utilised during chewing. 
The reason is probably the method they used to calculate 
maximum biting and chewing forces. Lundgren and Laurell 
(1986a & 1986b) used the bilateral sum of forces from all 
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transducers and averaged them through the whole sequence 
and then compared them to the sum of forces attained in the 
intercuspal position. The inclusion of the non chewing side 
forces would be misleading as the forces are small or absent 
with the absence of tooth contact while those in intercuspal 
position are approximately equal on each side. However, they 
reported that local posterior chewing force peaks sometimes 
exceeded that attained in maximum biting by 20% which was 
also found in this study. The method used by Gibbs et al 
(1981a) could not be regarded as accurate as they used the 
Etizg activity in static biting to calibrate their transducer 
during chewing. They admitted that the error of the method 
could reach 25%. However, in this study the average 
masticatory peak forces relative to maximum biting forces are 
comparable to those reported by Mericske-Stern et al (1992). 
Simultaneous recording of force on the chewing and non 
chewing side was not possible in this study. However, a 
significant reduction of Fo. P and EFo were found when the 
food was chewed on the contralateral side. This result is 
expected and consistent with previous results (Graf et al 1974, 
De Boever et al 1978, Lundgren and Laurell 1986a &1986b, 
Stohler 1986, Hylander et al 1992). The occasional negative 
forces on the non chewing side, especially in crushing cycles, 
indicate that the lower denture was attempting to lift from the 
mucosa and implant as the teeth penetrate a hard bolus on the 
working side. It seems almost certain that the compromised 
chewing efficiency in denture wearers is related to this 
denture instability when attempting to penetrate a hard food 
in initial cycles. This difficulty in initial cycles, however, 
disappears as chewing progresses. The provision of denture 
stability by the implant attachments was clearly beneficial to 
these subjects who also expressed their satisfaction with the 
new prostheses. 
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8.2. Classification of chewing cycles 
Few attempts to divide the chewing sequence into separate 
types of cycles, sections or series have been reported. Thexton 
et al (1980) used the duration of the slow open phase (SO) to 
characterize cycles with and without food transport in cat. 
Hylander et al (1987) separated transport as well as 
swallowing cycles in macaques by subjective evaluation. 
However, a sequential classification of the chewing sequence 
into stages or sections has only been reported in the rabbits by 
Schwartz et al (1989) and man by Kazazoglu (1991) who 
divided the chewing sequence arbitrarily into crushing, mush 
and clearance sections. He admitted that a distinct borderline 
was difficult to establish from the 3-D jaw movement or from 
Masseter muscle activity. 
This study endorses the model proposed by Kazazoglu (1991) 
that mastication involves progressive crushing and wetting of 
food but that the types of cycles used are not restricted to a 
tidy sequence of stages. He characterised cycles as Crushing, 
Mush and Clearance but reported that crushing cycles do not 
all occur at the beginning of the sequence; nor clearance at the 
end. 
However, the results of this study suggest that information 
from chewing forces could provide some improved bases for 
dividing the chewing sequence in these experiments. A single 
range of EFo values for determining crushing cycles could not 
be defined for all subjects and foods. This is because subjects 
used different ranges of forces to chew different foods so high 
peak or integrated force values in one subject might be below 
average in another. However, there were few cycles in each 
sequence that are outliers in terms of integrated force 
magnitude. Thus, crushing cycles were selected when they had 
high LF6 relative to the range of forces in that sequence. 
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Integrated force (EFo) was chosen because it represents the 
energy used. 
The duration of force until occlusion (Pe2. D) was an 
appropriate within-subject criterion to indicate food resistance 
in the closing phase but the absolute value of P&D could not 
be used because of the variation in rate of chewing between 
subjects. Therefore, the ratio (Pe2. DlOc. D) was used, instead, 
to separate reduction and mush cycles. In mush cycles, the 
food is mushed with saliva, is free from large particles and 
offers little food resistance in the penetration phase. Thus, the 
selection criteria for mush cycles is based on the ratio being 
smaller than one was appropriate. Generally, the duration 
difference between the two phases in ratio (Pe2, Oc) was large. 
However, through the gradual shift from reduction to mush a 
few marginal cycles had a ratio close to 1. Mush cycles were 
clearly separated from crushing cycles but the presence of few 
marginal cycles between crushing and reduction were 
unavoidable. 
If each group of cycles were combined, a sequential order of 
stages, where food is first crushed then reduced completely 
before any mush cycles, was not seen consistently in all 
subjects. Rather, a mixture of reduction and mush cycles 
alternated in the chewing sequence. Generally, however, 
crushing cycles occurred more often in initial cycles than late 
cycles while mush cycles were predominant in a later stage. 
The change in cycles from crushing, then reduction then mush 
was gradual but irregular. Occasionally, crushing cycles 
occurred in a late stage of the chewing sequence, probably to 
crush a left-over piece of nut, while mush cycles seldom appear 
in the first few cycles. 
The presence late in some chewing sequences of cycles with 
higher penetration movement and duration indicates that a 
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sequential separation of the stages with distinct borders which 
was proposed by Schwartz et al (1989) cannot be generalized 
at least to humans. There were clear differences in the 
strategies used to masticate foods between subjects and 
between foods within subjects. 
8.3. Bolus resistance and particles size 
The first deceleration from the maximum mandibular 
velocity was regarded as the point of tooth-food contact by 
Kazazoglu (1991) and Wang and Stohler (1991). As the 
mandible closes rapidly into food, the food resistance slows the 
mandible down by a variable degree as soon as tooth-food 
contact occurs. However, a simultaneous build up of force once 
the mandible starts to decelerate was expected. This was seen 
in most crushing cycles but a latency was noticed in reduction 
cycles that increased further in mush cycles. The discrepancy 
between Z. MaxV and Z. FoB through the chewing sequence is 
most likely due to the change in bolus resistance. 
From reduction through to mush cycles the bolus is wetted, 
softened and the particles became smaller. Similarly, the 
beginning of force is delayed further in time relative to the 
mandibular maximum velocity. As the beginning of force was 
determined by a threshold of 5 N, it is logical to assume that 
the small resistance caused by the wet bolus in mush cycles 
may slow the mandible slightly, at the presumed tooth-food 
contact, but fail to exceed the 5N threshold. This assumption 
is supported by the fact that the Z. MaxV showed a minimal 
change between types of cycles relative to Z. FoB which implies 
that the latter is related to the bolus texture while Z. MaxV is 
related to bolus volume. 
The mandible appears to slow down as the teeth engage the 
bolus in the closing phase. For a harder resistance of the bolus, 
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a fast rise of force occurs accompanied by a sharp drop in 
velocity which appears in the vertical movement trace. This 
contrast in velocity was noted as FC-SC (fast close-slow close) 
shift described by Thexton et al (1980) and FC-PS (fast close- 
power stroke) shift described by Hylander et al (1987). On 
penetrating a softer bolus, a more gradual deceleration of the 
mandible occurs which indicates the point of tooth-food-tooth 
contact but with initial low forces that do not pass the 5N 
threshold until later in the closing phase. The reduction in food 
resistance in the latter situation could be inferred from the 
absence of the FC-SC shift in the vertical movement trace and 
the lower Emg activity which is typical in mush cycles. 
8.4. Jaw gave and bolus control 
The change in maximum gape was apparently random from 
cycle to cycle and showed a general tendency to either increase 
or decrease with chewing. There have been conflicting results 
that showed both tendencies (Thexton et al 1980, Lucas et al 
1986). This does not support the hypothesis of a diminishing 
jaw gape with chewing due to decreased particles size. 
However, the absence of relationship between the maximum 
jaw gape and the stage in the chewing sequence does not rule 
out a relationship with bolus volume. It is most likely that 
during wider gapes (Z. Max0p), a larger bolus or a particle is 
selected for reduction. This may be indicated by the wider gape 
at which the bolus is first penetrated (Z. Maxlý. This also can 
explain the difference in mean jaw opening between the tested 
foods of variable initial size. The mean gape at vertical 
maximum velocity (Z. MaAý was highest for fruit pastilles and 
lowest for peanuts in all subjects. A similar finding was 
reported by Thexton et al (1980). 
The close association found between the vertical position of 
maximum opening (Z. Max0p) and that of maximum velocity of 
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bolus penetration (Z. Maxlý was found earlier by Thexton et al 
(1980). This association suggests a selection function in the 
opening phase of mastication by which subjects open relative 
to the bolus volume selected to be chewed in the next closing 
phase. This conforms with what Lucas et al (1986) suggested 
that "the amplitude of each vertical movement depended on 
the volume of food to be broken by the teeth during the next 
closing stroke". This suggestion is supported by the fact that in 
most cycles, the ECLZ was steady and showed little variation 
in the chewing sequence. This also could explain the stronger 
correlation of Z. MaxOp to Z. MaxV in viscoelastic foods 
compared to frangible foods as the selection of a coherent bolus 
like chewing gum is expected to be easier than a fractured nut. 
The concept of maximum gape being related to the selected 
volume of the bolus is also supported by a "saw-toothed" effect 
occasionally seen where Z. MaxOp decreases through 3 or 4 
cycles and then reverts to larger gapes. 
The Z. FoB showed a weak to moderate correlation with 
Z. Ma, xOp in viscoelastic foods but none in frangible foods. The 
gradual reduction of particles in frangible food led to the 
gradual reduction of Z. FoB regardless of the maximum 
opening. In contrast, it can be seen that the Z. MaxV oscillates 
with Z. MaxOp but does not have a trend to decrease with 
chewing like Z. FoB. These observations fit with the 
assumption that the maximum vertical velocity indicates the 
moment when teeth contact the bolus while the beginning of 
force (> 5N) indicates harder resistance. This assumption is 
appropriate if we think of the food volume as constant 
throughout the chewing sequence which does not change 
before swallowing. It also explain the absence of correlation 
between the maximum jaw gape and consequently the gape at 
maximum velocity with the stage in the chewing sequence. On 
the other hand the gradual reduction of jaw gape at beginning 
of force (Z. FoB) indicate the gradual reduction of resistance or 
particles inside the bolus. 
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The result of this study also agrees with the observation 
reported by Van der Bilt et al (1991) that the maximum jaw 
gape and gape at maximum velocity are related to the initial 
particle size in initial cycles (crushing). However, it does not 
support their claim that this relationship is continuous 
through the masticatory sequence; indeed nor does their own 
finding of a significant difference between the jaw maximum 
gape and the calculated particle size late in the chewing 
sequence. They explained this finding by particles piling. If 
this were correct, the first engagement of presumed piled 
particles of nuts in the closing phase would coincide with the 
beginning of force and the mandibular deceleration 
simultaneously. However, in late cycles in this study there was 
always a delay between the mandibular deceleration and the 
beginning of force. The discrepancy between these two 
measurements indicate that the Z. MaxOp and Z. MaxV are not 
related to particle size once a bolus is formed. The results from 
this study, however, support their findings that the maximum 
gape and the gape at maximum velocity increased with an 
increase in bolus volume. 
If the above reasoning is correct, then the following 
description of the chewing sequence in fig. 7.34 might be 
logical. The subject opened widely in initial cycles and closed 
into the hard gum shown by the early onset of force. The 
subject works towards softening a large portion of gum with 
cycles of decreasing jaw gape. The subject then opens wide 
again to bite through another hard portion and repeats the 
sequence. In later cycles, less resistance is met by the 
mandible indicated by the delayed Z. FoB relative to Z. MaxV. 
8.5. Variations between foods 
Although the forces used to masticate a specific food were 
different between subjects, the texture of food determined the 
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average masticatory forces needed in each subject. Fruit 
pastilles were the most demanding food and peanuts were the 
least for each subject. The differences in Fo. P and ZFo 
between different foods agree with results from De Boever et 
al (1978) and Gibbs et al, (1981b) who found that larger forces 
are used for hard than for soft food. 
However, the absolute range of forces used by each subject 
for the same food was related to the maximum biting capacity 
of each subject rather than the food itselL This is in contrast to 
Gay et al (1994) who stated that "an individual's functional 
incisal bite forces are determined by the type of food being 
incised rather than inherent bite force capability". However, 
the functional force values they reported were estimates from 
Emg activity and was not measured directly. Differences in 
masticatory forces between subjects chewing the same food 
could be ascribed to differences in rate of chewing and/or depth 
of penetration in a cycle. 
The absence of significant differences in penetration velocity 
between foods agrees with Thexton et al (1980) who used the 
velocity in the slow close (SC) phase that is comparable to the 
penetration phase (Pel. ZV) used in this study. Number of 
cycles in the sequence showed little variation in replication 
experiments but generally, a larger number of chewing cycles 
till swallowing was used for fruit pastilles then almond and 
least for peanuts. The initial size of food was not standardized, 
so conclusions about the relationship between the hardness of 
food and number of chewing cycles should not be made. 
The rate of chewing was faster with frangible food than 
viscoelastic food in all subjects tested. It was found that the 
increase in Cy. D (total cycle time) due to food texture was the 
result of an increase in the closing as well as the opening time. 
The duration of closing phase is most probably related to 
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resistance of food while that of the opening phase is related to 
sticky nature of food or to bolus control. 
The jaw gape at occlusion was, on average, 0.3-2.2 mm 
which would be the expected thickness of foods trapped 
between the teeth (table 17, A). Viscoelastic foods had a larger 
gape at occlusion than frangible foods which is also predictable 
because of the difference in consistencies between them. 
8.6. Personal strateg es 
Only 5 subjects have been investigated in this study, but the 
two subjects who chewed with the highest average peak forces 
showed a chewing pattern distinct from the other subjects. 
One explanation is that chewing strategy used is partly related 
eom 
to the inherent chewing capacity of the individual. In this 
study, subjects AB and JK used higher forces in initial cycles 
to crush the food completely, sooner than the other subjects 
which was apparent from the Ogive curves. They also had a 
higher proportion of mush cycles in each chewing sequence. It 
has been suggested that the rate of particle size reduction is 
the most accurate single expression of chewing performance 
(Van der Bilt et al 1987, Van der Glas et al 1987). The jaw 
gape at beginning of force (Z. FoB) decreased rapidly after the 
first few cycles in subjects AB and JK. The increased 
masticatory forces in those two subjects have contributed to 
the increase in the rate of particle size reduction. Subjects 
with lower force capability had a different strategy in food 
breakdown. The distribution of the type of cycles in those 
subjects implies that the rate of particle size reduction is 
slower, shown by the occurrence of crushing cycles in a later 
stage of the sequence. This difference in strategies between 
subjects could explain the conflicting reports of increasing or 
decreasing masticatory forces with chewing. 
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8.7. Position of force pA 
The position of the peak force relative to the occlusal phase 
was variable between subjects and between types of cycles 
within subjects. It was clearly dependent on the duration of 
force in the penetration phase and the force capacity of the 
subject. Subjects with higher force capacity continued the force 
build up after reaching the least gape position longer than 
other subjects. 
The force in mush cycles starts shortly before occlusion and 
continues to rise after vertical movement has ceased. It is in 
this phase that the shape of the opposing teeth provide high 
force values over a small contact area producing a soft mass 
and finer particles. It was clear that most of initial cycles 
crush or soften the food with no intention to grind the particles 
between the teeth which was indicated by the decay of force as 
soon as teeth touched in occlusion. Later in the chewing 
sequence, food particles were ground by continuing to exert 
force after reaching occlusion. Tornberg et al (1985) 
hypothesized a neuromuscular control mechanism by which 
subjects prevent overloading the jaws. They postulated an 
"upper limit" for the load that is applied by the jaws in a single 
chewing cycle which triggers deloading. They also stated that 
individuals compensate for the incomplete deformation of 
tough foods by chewing for more cycles. In this study, fruit 
pastilles were the most demanding food and 3 subjects 
occasionally stopped short of completely penetrating it in 
initial cycles (wider Z. 0c). This is consistent with the 
hypothesis as the "upper limit" is reached sooner in the closing 
phase before occlusion which triggers deloading. However, as 
the food texture changes through chewing, this "upper limit" is 
not reached until occlusion. In fact with the wetted and 
softened bolus in mush cycles, the "upper limit" will not be 
reached unless the individual continued the loading after 
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reaching least 
' 
gape (longer t644). The results of this study 
showed that the less the resistance of food during closing, the 
longer the occlusal duration with the peak force occurring 
much later than the start of occlusion. This implies that if the 
force is already high when teeth are approaching contact then 
the muscles stop contracting at the moment of tooth contact. 
The resistance to flow of viscous materials between parallel 
plates increases as the inverse of the third power of the 
distance between the plates. This phenomenon is relevant to a 
viscous food bolus engaged between the occlusal surfaces near 
contact. This increase in resistance in the final stage of closing 
can explain the reduction of Pe2. ZV in mush cycles compared 
to crushing and reduction cycles. If the force build up early in 
the closing phase, it will reach a high amplitude by the time 
teeth come close together with the food substance in between. 
Subjects with lower force capacity can manage this increasing 
resistance only by selecting a smaller volume of the bolus 
and/or by stopping the closure at a distance from occlusal 
contact. 
The end of the closing stroke was further from occlusion in 
subjects HS and JP who had lower average masticatory forces 
and fastest rate of chewing in crushing cycles. This may 
indicate that these subjects try to maintain their habitual 
rhythm of mastication by adjusting how- far they penetrate 
through foods. 
Subject JP also reached the peak force on an average 50 ms 
before the least gape in crushing cycles which was much 
earlier than that in other subjects. This implies that the 
increased chewing rate and, consequently, the increased rate 
of loading would increase the maximum force necessary to 
completely deform the food in a crushing cycle. This increase 
in force was avoided by deactivating the muscle force after 
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limited penetration and before least gape position is reached 
(wider Z. Oc and smaller t&N). It has also been found that the 
amplitude of Etizg activity is related to the rate of loading in 
the biting situation (Devlin & Wastell 1985). In this study, 
subject JP who had the fastest rate of chewing showed the 
highest Eriig activity compared to other subjects. It should be 
remembered that the force required to deform a food substance 
between the teeth to a given extent is dependent on the 
toughness of the substance and the rate of penetration. The 
effect of rate of penetration (N2.1ý is particularly important in 
foods with viscoelastic properties (Fr, Pn) as the stress 
relaxation of these substances during the closing phase will 
lower the compressive force required (Boyd and Sherman 
1975). 
In a relatively small number of chewing cycles, Hylander et 
al (1992) also found that the peak masseter force on the 
working side occurred from 17 ms before to 30 ms after the 
initial occurrence of minimum jaw gape in macaques. This 
range, however, is less than the one found in this study. In 
dentate subjects however, the peak force has been reported to 
coincide with the occlusal phase (Ahlgren and Owall 1970, 
Gibbs et al 1981a). 
8.8. Position of maximum force rate 
For a constant velocity, the rate of force change is higher for 
tougher foods (Tornberg et al 1985). In this study, the position 
of the maximum force rate also varied according to the 
resistance of the bolus. In mush cycles, when the least 
resistance is met by the teeth in the closing phase, the 
maximum force rate was sensibly coincident with tooth 
contact. However, in early crushing cycles, the maximum force 
rate occurred while penetrating the food. Therefore, the 
position of maximum force rate relative to occlusion Q445) 
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seems a good indicator of the resistance of foods in the closing 
phase of mastication. 
For a tough food material, the larger the vertical size of the 
food engaged between the teeth during closing the earlier 
the maximum force rate occurs relative to occlusion i. e., 
longer N45 (as the gape is measured at incisors, the site of 
food along the posterior segment is assumed to be fixed). The 
resultant fast build up of force will result in a higher peak 
force if the subject continues to penetrate the food near 
occlusion (maximum food deformation). Subjects can lower 
the force exerted in a chewing cycle to be consistent with 
their inherent force capacity by positioning the food material 
to have the least vertical size at tooth engagement (i. e., 
reduced N45). This suggestion, however, is yet to be proven. 
The absolute value of force rate of change was not calculated 
by the software. However, there is evidence from the traces to 
suggest a positive correlation between the force rate of change 
and the hardness of foods. It was observed that the maximum 
rate of force change can reach higher values in mush cycles at 
tooth contact due to the reduced resistance in the closing 
phase than that attained in crushing cycles during food 
penetration. Therefore, the timing of the maximum force rate 
relative to occlusion in a chewing cycle is more important in 
the judgment of bolus resistance than the absolute value of the 
maximum force rate. 
8.9. Clearance cycles 
Swallowing is difficult to identify with confidence in the 
existing data. However, according to this classification it most 
probably includes the features of a mush cycle partly because 
mush cycles have long occlusal duration. The long occlusal 
phase in swallow cycles has previously been reported by 
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Lundgren & Laurell (1986a & 198Gb) and by Hylander et al 
(1987). The mngnittide of swallowing forces have been reported 
witli a wide range of variability in the literature. Gibbs et al 
(1981n) f6tind Iiiglier swallowing forces than chewing forces 
while Setz et nl (1989) found that chewing forces are twice as 
much as swallowing forces. Lundgren & Laurell did not find 
significant differences between the two functions. This 
contradiction in results is mainly due to variability of 
meastiring devices and the difficulty in identifying swallow 
cycles. In this study, the peak forces were generally as equal or 
slightly lower than those in earlier cycles but integrated forces 
were generally higlier because of the longer duration of 
occlusal plinse. 
The longer time of force decay from peak to end was 
considered an indication of gliding tooth contact in initial 
phase of opening by Alilgren and Owall (1970). They found a 
mean force duration of 86 ms after the initiation of opening. 
Although few cycles in this study showed a typical gliding 
movement accompanied by a longer duration of force into the 
opening phase (rig. 7.10), the majority of cycles with the mean 
duration of force after initiation of opening of 59-91 Q740) did 
not show such a pattern. Hylander and Crompton (1986) 
suggested that the strain pattern during unloading should 
approximate the relaxation characteristics of jaw muscles and 
reported a slower force decay in swallowing cycles. They found 
a mean time delay of 38-40 ms. The time delay quoted in their 
study was to half peak amplitude, so it is conceivable that 
their values are of tile same order as in this study. The results 
of this study also suggest that a longer time of force decay 
from peak to end could occur in swallowing as well as shearing 
cycles. However, the 17-10 was much shorter in swallowing 
cycles. 
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8.10. Emg-force relati 
The quantitative Eing amplitude can be affected by several 
factors, including electrode location, thickness of tissues and 
the time constant used for averaging rectified Enig signal. 
Inadequate control of any of these factors can invalidate the 
use of quantitative Enig for inter-subject comparison. 
Therefore, some authors preferred to use the normalised peak 
amplitude (NPA) which represents the percentage of the 
amplitude attained in maximum voluntary contraction WC) 
that makes results from different subjects comparable (Pruim 
et al 1978; Manns et al 1979; Hagberg et al 1985; Devlin and 
Wastell 1985; Slagter et al 1993). This study, however, suggest 
that standardization of the time constant when deriving the 
NPA is also relevant as different time constants will lead to 
slightly different NPA amplitude for the same signal. 
Similar to results from this study, linear Erizg-force relations 
have been found in isometric biting (Pruim et al 1978 & 1980, 
Kawazoe et al 1979, Hagberg et al 1985, Bakke et al 1989, 
Lindauer et al 1991). The inter-subject differences in the slope 
of the Eiitg-force curve, which represents the average increase 
in muscle activity recorded per Newton of force production, 
could be caused by differences in the physiological 
characteristics of the muscle and/or the biomechanical 
relationship between the muscle and bite force location. The 
latter reason could also explain the intra-subject differences in 
slope between different biting positions. Less Masseter Emg 
activity was needed for the same force in molar than in 
premolar biting; an observation found earlier by others 
(Throckmorton et al 1980, Haraldson et al 1985, Van Eijden 
1990). This is expected from the lever system of the mandible 
where higher forces could be exerted in posterior, where it is 
nearer to the fulcrum (TMJ), than in anterior teeth. This also 
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has been suggested by others (Mansour and Reynik 1975, 
Haraldson et al 1985, Okeson 1989). 
The Enig-force relationship was quite different between the 
two biting situations (ICP and unilaterally). The Emg. P in 
unilateral biting was dramatically lower than that in the 
clenching experiment although in 4 subjects the force produced 
was higher in the first situation. These results agree with 
those of Bakke et al (1989) and Slagter et al (1993) who found 
that unilateral muscle activity obtained during maximal biting 
in the intercuspal position is higher than that obtained from 
the same side in unilateral biting. It was also found that the 
registered bite force unilaterally was similar or less with 
contralateral support but with much higher Enig activity. 
Hagberg (1987) and Slagter et al (1993) argued that 
estimating masticatory forces by extrapolating from Enig 
activity in unilateral biting on a bite gauge should not be 
regarded as accurate. One of the reasons they gave-was the 
changing length of muscle fibres during chewing (isotonic 
contraction) compared to the isometric contraction when biting 
on a bite gauge. However, Neill et al (1989) and Slagter et al 
(1993) justified the estimation of chewing forces from Emg 
peaks as it occurred shortly before or at maximum 
intercuspation where the contraction is almost isometric. As 
the latter statement may be true, this study shows that Enig- 
force relationship is not comparable in two isometric biting 
situations (ICP and unilaterally) implying that there are other 
factors that contribute to this difference. One of these factors 
could be that the jaw gape is different in the two biting 
situations as well as in tooth contacts. It also should be noted 
that the combined bilateral muscle force is directed 
unilaterally when biting on the bite gauge and, in these 
experiments, this was by a denture and not a natural tooth, so 
the load was distributed over the mucosa. In the clenching 
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situation the force is distributed bilaterally on a wider surface 
area. 
The Eitig and force peaks correlated significantly during 
mastication. The average correlation coefficients were less 
than those reported by Hylander and Johnson (1989) but 
comparable to the ones by Ottenhoff (1992) and higher than 
that of Ahlgren and Owall (1970). The first study, however, 
used the zygomatic bone strain to indicate the masseter 
muscle force. This technique might be advantageous when 
comparing the masseter muscle electrical activity to the strain 
produced at its insertion as argued by Hylander and Johnson 
(1989). These correlations, however, are expected to be less 
than those achieved in static biting. The relationship of force 
and Ettig during mastication is more complex than that in 
static conditions because of the continuous change of muscle 
length and velocity. 
The areas under the force and averaged Eing curves (Y-Fo 
and LEtiig) showed a stronger correlations in all subjects on 
the chewing side. The area under the curve is less affected by 
individual force or Eing spikes and it is a better representation 
of the energy used. It can be concluded that the Masseter 
muscle activity and the resulting force are correlated even 
under dynamic conditions like mastication and the area under 
the Ettig averaged curve is the best estimate available from 
Emg data for the total force exerted during mastication. This 
is in accordance with Ottenhoff (1992). 
The correlations of force and Entg peaks on the non chewing 
side were surprisingly stronger than those on the chewing 
side. The Eriig peaks on the contralateral side usually coincide 
with tooth contact and are more nearly equivalent to a static 
clench. This may explain the higher correlations being 
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achieved by the exclusion of the variability that occurs during 
the more dynamic aspects of penetrating through the food. 
The higher Enig. P in mastication compared to that in 
maximum unilateral biting is also in accordance with previous 
studies (Hagberg 1986). The notion by Hagberg (1986) that the 
above finding means that more force is used in mastication 
than in maximum unilateral biting is not supported by this 
study. The large difference in Eing-force regression slope 
between the two situations has lead to such an erroneous 
conclusion. This could explain the unrealistic masticatory force 
values reported in studies where Erng. P amplitude in 
unilateral biting was used as an index for estimating 
masticatory forces (Neill et al 1989; Slagter et al 1993). 
The mean time delay between the force and Enig peaks 
(lateticyl) of 74 ms in this study is almost matching a 73 ms 
reported by Hannam et al (1975) but longer than 22,41, and 
43 ms reported by Hylander and Johnson (1989), Ahlgren and 
Owall (1970) and Gibbs et al (1981a) respectively. A possible 
explanation for these differences is the method used for 
filtering and averaging raw Etiig activity as suggested by 
Hylander and Johnson (1989). It also should be mentioned that 
the later three studies used analogue devices to smooth the 
Etiig signal while Hannam. et al (1975) used a digital 
smoothing technique similar to the one used in this study. 
However, the average time delay on the chewing side was 
strikingly similar between subjects and between types of 
cycles. The high standard deviations suggests that this latency 
is not a simple one and can vary from cycle to cycle. There are 
possibly other factors involved: the most obvious being other 
muscles than masseter are acting asynchronously. The longer 
time delay on the non chewing side in subjects AW and JP was 
not expected. It might be that in these subjects the Enig. P was 
corresponding to the contralateral food resistance during 
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penetration, especially in crushing cycles, and not to the Fb. P 
on the ipsilateral side where it always coincide with tooth 
contact. 
Devlin and Wastell (1985) stated that the time lag between 
Enig. P and Fo. P reflects the presence of an Eing factor related 
to rate of clenching. Their results showed that Enig. P occurred 
at the time when the rate of force change is greatest (APo. P). 
In this study, the average position of the Enig peak was 
located after the maximum rate of force change (AFo. P)'and 
before the force peak but it was much closer to ARY in 
reduction and mush cycles which support their findings. In 
crushing cycles, however, the Enig. P occurred on average 94 
ms after the ARY compared to 18 and 4 ms in reduction and 
mush cycles respectively. It can be assumed that in crushing 
cycles, the higher food resistance was not expected and a 
longer latency resulted. Ottenhoff (1992) showed that the 
additional muscle activity needed for increased food resistance 
(AMA) started, on average, 129 ms after the onset of force 




1. The force transducer developed is suitable for measuring 
vertical masticatory forces in subjects with implant stabilised 
overdentures without interfering with the occlusion. The 
calibration technique allowed for calculating the total force 
applied on one side regardless of the site of loading. This would 
enhance the validity of quantitative measurements compared 
to transducers that measure forces on a single tooth. 
2. The changes in jaw gape at the time of initial force build 
up in the power stroke of mastication is a better indication of 
the expected reduction in particle size than that at the first 
deceleration of the mandible. 
3. The magnitude and duration of force provide objective 
criteria to classify chewing cycles. Although this classification 
will be refined, it is a step forward from the subjective criteria 
commonly used. 
4. The maximum jaw gape is related to particle size only in 
initial cycles. The change in maximum jaw gape during 
chewing, thereafter, is presumed to be related to the selected 
volume of food to be chewed rather than the change in particle 
size. 
5. The time relationships of peak force and maximum force 
rate relative to occlusion provide a basis for inferring the 
neuromuscular control of deloading the jaws during 
mastication. 
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6. The averaged Masseter Enig activity is linearly related to 
force in dynamic conditions especially when the integrated 
values are used rather than the peaks. 
7. Etiig activity during unilateral static biting should not be 
used as an index for estimating masticatory forces. The Ertig- 
force slope in unilateral biting on a bite gauge is quite different 




AS the case of all studies of this size, many questions have 
arisen that are worth further investigation. Some points also 
have to be considered in future research which can be 
summarized into the following: 
1. More subjects are needed in future studies to confirm 
these findings and investigate strategies that are used. 
However, the time necessary to prepare the experimental 
dentures and perform the extensive numerical analysis should 
not be underestimated. 
2. Force transducers should be used on both sides. This will 
allow the recording of total bilateral masticatory forceg and the 
study of simultaneous relationship between the working and 
non working sides. This also applies to Emg recording for 
which Ant. Temporalis muscle could be included. 
3. A sieving test and masticatory effectiveness (Heath 1982) 
would be useful to relate the force measures to the 
effectiveness of chewing. 
4. The classification of chewing cycles should include 
objective criteria to separate manipulation cycles. 
5. P&D represented the duration of force during food 
penetration but does not account for the magnitude of force. 
The calculation of the integral of force in that period would be 
more representative of the energy used through penetration. 
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The analysis program should also be modified to calculate the 
magnitude of maximum force rate. 
6. A wide range of foods with different texture and volume 
should be used. This is important in validating the 
relationship of force and movement measures with the 
toughness and volume of food chewed. 
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Load (N) V (RCG) V (RLGs) 
14.72 0.71 0.03 
14.72 0.73 0.04 
14.72 0.70 0.05 
14.72 0.71 0.03 
14.72 0.71 0.05 
29.43 1.39 0.14 
29.43 1.41 0.12 
29.43 1.41 0.07 
29.43 1.39 0.11 
29.43 1.42 0.09 
44.15 2.06 0.15 
44.15 2.04 0.15 
44.15 2.08 0.12 
44.15 2.06 0.13 
44.15 2.06 0.13 
58.86 2.63 0.17 
58.86 2.64 0.20 
58.86 2.64 0.17 
58.86 2.60 0.21 
58.86 2.60 0.20 




Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
14.72 0.65 0.07 
14.72 0.66 0.06 
14.72 0.65 0.07 
14.72 0.66 0.05 
14.72 0.65 0.06 
29.43 1.31 0.17 
29.43 1.30 0.15 
29.43 1.32 0.14 
29.43 1.32 0.14 
29.43 1.32 0.14 
44.15 1.95 0.24 
44.15 1.98 0.20 
44.15 1.97 0.20 
44.15 1.96 0.22 
44.15 1.95 0.23 
58.86 2.52 0.32 
58.86 2.55 0.29 
58.8G 2.50 0.29 
58.86 2.46 0.32 
58.86 2.47 0.31 
A1.2 Recorded output from 
Traits. I with loading at 50 
lateral tilt with 5 replications 
Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
14.72 0.60 0.11 
14.72 0.63 0.10 
14.72 0.66 0.09 
14.72 0.61 0.11 
14.72 0.63 0.09 
29.43 1.22 0.23 
29.43 1.26 0.17 
29.43 1.25 0.21 
29.43 1.24 0.20 
29.43 1.24 0.22 
44.15 1.91 0.33 
44.15 1.85 0.30 
44.15 1.87 0.31 
44.15 1.88 0.28 
44.15 1.86 0.29 
58.86 2.42 0.42 
58.86 2.39 0.43 
58.86 2.39 0.44 
58.86 2.40 0.44 
58.86 2.37 . 0.47 
A1.3 Recorded output from 
Traits. I with loading at 100 
lateral tilt with 5 replications 
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Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
14.72 0.64 0.07 
14.72 0.65 0.07 
14.72 0.67 0.07 
14.72 0.60 0.11 
14.72 0.63 0.08 
29.43 1.28 0.12 
29.43 1.29 0.12 
29.43 1.29 0.14 
29.43 1.20 0.20 
29.43 1.28 0.17 
44.15 1.90 0.20 
44.15 1.89 0.21 
44.15 1.88 0.21 
44.15 1.83 0.26 
44.15 1.87 0.23 
58.86 2.56 0.21 
58.86 2.46 0.32 
58.86 2.53 0.23 
58.86 2.37 0.32 
58.86 2.47 0.32 
A1.4 Recorded output from 
Traits. 1 with loading at 5' 
anterior tilt with 5 replications 
Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
14.72 0.61 0.10 
14.72 0.63 0.09 
14.72 0.63 0.09 
14.72 0.65 0.07 
14.72 0.65 0.09 
29.43 1.19 0.17 
29.43 1.22 0.15 
29.43 1.22 0.20 
29.43 1.23 0.18 
29.43 1.24 0.21 
44.15 1.76 0.24 
44.15 1.69 0.32 
44.15 1.76 0.26 
44.15 1.84 0.24 
44.15 1.79 0.27 
58.86 2.27 0.38 
58.8G 2.31 0.35 
58.8G 2.38 0.33 
58.86 2.45 0.27 
58.86 2.34 0.37 
AL5 Recorded output front 
Traits. 1 with loading at 100 
anterior tilt with 5 replications 
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Load (N) V (RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 27 . 33 21.93 . 27 . 32 21.93 . 31 . 31 21.93 . 29 . 31 21.93 . 29 . 31 
41.55 . 62 . 46 41.55 . 62 . 45 41.55 . 65 . 45 41.55 . 63 . 43 41.55 . 61 . 46 
61.17 1.04 . 50 61.17 1.02 . 51 61.17 1.04 . 50 61.17 1.01 . 51 61.17 1.01 . 50 
80.79 1.49 . 51 80.79 1.46 . 51 80.79 1.50 . 52 80.79 1.45 . 51 80.79 1.47 . 52 
100.41 1.94 . 51 100.41 1.93 . 50 100.41 1.92 . 52 100.41 1.90 . 51 100.41 1.91 . 51 




Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGS) 
21.93 . 28 . 34 21.93 . 30 . 31 21.93 . 30 . 30 21.93 . 30 . 30 21.93 . 24 . 33 
41.55 . 65 . 45 41.55 . 63 . 43 41.55 . 63 . 42 41.55 . 64 . 41 41.55 . 62 . 45 
61.17 1.05 . 50 61.17 1.04 . 49 61.17 1.03 . 48 61.17 1.03 . 48 61.17 1.03 . 50 80.79 1.49 . 50 80.79 1.48 . 49 80.79 1.49 . 48 80.79 1.48 . 48 80.79 1.43 . 49 
100.41 1.95 . 49 100.41 1.94 . 49 100.41 1.93 . 49 100.41 1.94 . 48 1 100.41 1.92 . 50 
AL 7 Recorded output front 
Traits. 2 with loading at 50 
lateral tilt with 5 replications 
Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 29 . 30 21.93 . 32 . 28 21.93 . 30 . 29 21.93 . 31 . 31 21.93 . 30 . 29 
41.55 . 66 . 38 41.55 . 67 . 39 41.55 . 64 . 39 41.55 . 68 . 38 41.55 . 67 . 38 
61.17 1.08 . 43 61.17 1.09 . 44 61.17 1.08 . 44 61.17 1.08 . 42 61.17 1.09 . 42 80.79 1.52 . 45 80.79 1.56 . 45 80.79 1.54 . 44 80.79 1.5G . 44 80.79 1.53 . 44 
100.41 1.99 . 45 100.41 2.01 . 45 100.41 1.99 . 45 100.41 1.98 . 44 100.41 1.99 . 44 
A1.8 Recorded output from 
Traits. 2 with loading at 10' 
lateral tilt with 5 replications 
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Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 31 . 36 21.93 . 33 . 32 21.93 . 31 . 30 21.93 . 32 . 32 21.93 . 29 . 30 
41.55 . 69 . 44 41.55 . 68 . 43 41.55 . 65 . 42 41.55 . 65 . 43 41.55 . 63 . 43 
61.17 1.08 . 49 61.17 1.08 . 48 61.17 1.06 . 46 61.17 1.08 . 48 61.17 1.05 . 46 
80.79 1.53 . 50 80.79 1.53 . 47 80.79 1.53 . 46 80.79 1.52 . 48 80.79 1.48 . 49 
100.41 1.97 . 50 100.41 1.96 . 46 100.41 1.95 . 44 100.41 1.95 . 48 100.41 1.92 . 48 
AL9 Recorded output from 
Traits. 2 with loading at 50 
inedial tilt with 5 replications 
Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 29 . 34 21.93 . 28 . 33 21.93 . 24 . 33 21.93 . 25 . 36 21.93 . 24 . 37 
41.55 . 63 . 47 41.55 . 61 . 47 41.55 . 57 . 46 41.55 . 60 . 47 41.55 . 63 . 47 
61.17 1.02 . 52 61.17 1.02 . 52 61.17 . 98 . 52 61.17 . 98 . 54 61.17 1.05 . 50 
80.79 1.47 . 54 80.79 1.44 . 53 80.79 1.43 . 53 80.79 1.45 . 55 80.79 1.48 . 51 
100.41 1.90 . 54 100.41 1.88 . 53 100.41 1.86 . 53 100.41 1.86 . 55 100.41 1.91 . 51 
AIJO Recorded output from 
Traits. 2 with loading at 10' 
medial tilt with 5 replications 
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Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 32 . 29 21.93 . 31 . 30 21.93 . 30 . 31 21.93 . 30 . 30 21.93 . 29 . 31 
41.55 . 70 . 40 41.55 . 67 . 41 41.55 . 67 . 43 41.55 . 61 . 43 41.55 . 68 . 42 
61.17 1.08 . 46 61.17 1.05 . 47 61.17 1.00 . 47 61.17 1.03 . 45 61.17 1.13 . 42 
80.79 1.61 . 43 80.79 1.61 . 46 80.79 1.58 . 47 80.79 1.60 . 41 80.79 1.59 . 46 
100.41 2.02 . 44 100.41 2.10 . 45 100.41 1.98 . 45 100.41 1.94 . 46 100.41 1.99 . 46 
A1.11 Recorded output front 
Traits. 2 with loading at 51' 
anterior tilt with 5 replications 
Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 31 . 30 21.93 . 31 . 31 21.93 . 30 . 31 21.93 . 32 . 29 21.93 . 31 . 32 
41.55 . 65 . 43 41.55 G4 . 44 41.55 G5 . 42 41.55 . 67 . 45 41.55 . 65 . 42 
G 1.17 1.08 . 49 61.17 1.09 . 48 G 1.17 1.12 . 48 61.17 1.15 . 43 G 1.17 1.13 AG 
80.79 1.59 . 50 80.79 1.58 . 51 80.79 1.60 AG 
80.79 1.60 . 45 80.79 1.58 . 48 
100.41 1.99 . 50 
100.41 1.97 . 52 100.41 2.09 . 42 
100.41 2.09 . 40 
1 100.41 1.97 . 49 
AL12 Recorded output from 
Traits. 2 with loading at 100 
anterior tilt with 5 replications 
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Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 32 . 31 21.93 . 34 . 29 21.93 . 29 . 31 21.93 . 30 . 31 21.93 . 32 . 31 
41.55 . 68 . 41 41.55 . 70 . 41 41.55 . 64 . 40 41.55 . 65 . 39 41.55 . 68 . 41 
61.17 1.07 . 46 61.17 1.08 . 46 61.17 1.04 . 46 61.17 1.05 . 45 61.17 1.05 . 47 
80.79 1.53 . 46 80.79 1.53 . 46 80.79 1.49 . 45 80.79 1.52 . 44 80.79 1.51 . 46 
100.41 1.98 . 44 100.41 1.97 . 44 100.41 1.97 . 43 100.41 1.97 . 43 100.41 1.96 . 45 
ALM Recorded output front 
Traits. 2 with loading at 51 
posterior tilt with 5 replications 
Load(N) V(RCG) V(RLGs) 
21.93 . 32 . 31 21.93 . 31 . 31 21.93 . 31 . 28 21.93 . 32 . 30 21.93 . 31 . 30 
41.55 . 66 . 41 41.55 . 63 . 42 41.55 . 64 . 39 41.55 . 66 . 40 41.55 . 67 . 42 
61.17 1.05 . 49 61.17 1.02 . 50 61.17 1.02 . 46 61.17 1.04 . 46 61.17 1.04 . 47 
80.79 1.53 . 50 80.79 1.53 . 50 80.79 1.49 . 45 80.79 1.50 . 45 80.79 1.50 . 48 
100.41 2.02 . 51 100.41 2.01 . 51 100.41 1.94 . 44 100.41 1.94 . 43 100.41 1.93 . 47 
ALM Recorded output from 
Trans. 2 with loading at 100 




(mm mercujýv) Volt 
69 . 13 69 
. 13 74 
. 15 84 
. 16 85 . 16 87 
. 17 89 
. 17 90 
. 17 91 
. 17 93 
. 17 141 
. 25 144 
. 26 154 
. 27 162 
. 29 162 
. 28 166 . 29 170 . 31 170 
. 30 172 
. 30 174 
. 30 205 . 36 207 
. 36 226 . 39 228 
. 39 234 . 41 238 . 41 239 
. 41 240 
. 43 248 
. 44 252 . 43 268 . 46 268 . 48 280 . 49 286 . 50 286 . 50 292 . 51 298 . 53 298 . 54 303 . 55 310 . 55 321 . 57 
323 . 58 
324 '58 
325 . 58 
326 . 60 334 . 60 
345 . 64 351 . 64 352 . 64 358 . 67 361 . 66 363 . 67 
Ar. 15 Calibration result of uncoupled mucosal transducer 

















































































































































Denture over cast 
Al. 18 Calibration results of mucosal transducer coupled with 6 min of 




































Denture over cast 
AL 19 Calibration results of mucosal transducer coupled with 2 mm of 
putty silicon material with and without cast support 
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MULTIPLE REGRESSION THROUGH THE ORIGIN 
Block Number 1. Method: Enter ANT POST IMP 




Multiple R . 99476 R Square . 98955 Adjusted R Square . 98860 Standard Error 6.27434 
Analysis of Variance 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 3 123032.04767 41010.68256 
Residual 33 1299.12254 39.36735 
F 1041.74355 Signif F= . 0000 
------------------ Variables in the Equation ------------------ 
Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T 
ANT 6.784986 . 853954 . 159829 7.945 . 0000 POST 17.886598 1.195294 . 317255 14.964 . 0000 
IMP 26.277742 
. 828037 . 734495 31.735 . 0000 
Replication experiment 
Number 1. Method: Enter ANT POST IMP 





. 99539 R Square 
. 99080 Adjusted R Square 
. 99035 Standard Error 6.57007 
Analysis of Variance 
DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 3 283660.55501 94553.51834 
Residual 61 2633.11736 43.16586 
F 2190.47001 Signif F =. 0000 
----------------- Variables in the Equation ------------------ 
Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T 
ANT 5.468479 . 744473 . 093921 7.345 . 0000 POST 21.254461 1.103880 . 274649 19.254 . 0000 
IMP 27.349408 . 497427 . 807643 54.982 . 0000 
AL. 90 Multiple regression analysis for all biting experiments in study one 
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NON LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
Dependent Variable BFGAUGE 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 6 124014.43184 20669.07197 
Residual 30 316.73837 10.55795 
Uncorrected Total 36 124331.17021 
(Corrected Total) 35 36858.04224 
R squared =1- Residual SS / Corrected SS = . 99141 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate Std. Error Lower Upper 
A 33.963047347 1.020222387 31.879475266 36.046619427 
B -2.357623412 . 258292988 -2.885128068 -1.830118756 C 20.836144643 1.959417548 16.834480154 24.837809131 
D -1.220772175 . 481876799 -2.204895889 -. 236648462 E 1.870013410 1.844817731 -1.897607028 5.637633848 
IF 1.256753533 . 658328169 -. 087731955 2 . 601239020 
Replication experiments 
Dependent Variable BFGAUGE 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression G 284830.45710 47471.74285 
Residual 58 1463.21527 25.22785 
Uncorrected Total 64 286293.67237 
(Corrected Total) 63 100953.77577 
R squared =I- Residual SS / Corrected SS = . 98551 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate Std. Error Lower Upper 
A 32.220202654 1.118549334 29.981182896 34.459222413 
B -1.300617174 . 247204396 -1.795450535 -. 
805783813 
C 25.697670832 1.915555858 21.863269179 29.532072486 
D -2.052005183 . 557543668 -3.168050091 -. 
935960275 
E 3.644969252 2.136583330 -. 631866956 7.921805461 
F . 318046347 . 772814623 -1.228910195 1.865002889 
AI. 21 Non linear regression a7mlysis for all biting experiments in study one 
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Non hnear regression analysis 
Subject AB Dependent Variable BFGAUGE 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 4 147312.45756 36828.11439 
Residual 18 1477.80850 82.10047 
Uncorrected Total 22 148790.26606 
(Corrected Total) 21 42412.70179 
R squared =1- Residual SS / Corrected SS = . 96516 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate Std. Error Lower Upper 
A 65.859455865 6.499940361 52.203587900 79.5153238 
B -9.272426635 3.310505102 -16.2275398 -2.3173135 
C 80.191445445 10.237093084 58.684110956 101.698780 
D -18.42451413 6.644326527 -32.38372617 -4.465302086 
Subject AW Dependent Variable BFGAUGE 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 4 63064.31806 15766.07951 
Residual 10 118.18057 11.81806 
Uncorrected Total 14 63182.49863 
(Corrected Total) 13 18590.72307 
R squared =1- Residual SS / Corrected SS = . 99364 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate Std. Error Lower Upper 
A 52.173195794 4.774056226 41.535935634 62.810455954 
B -7.615220443 2.988189192 -14.27332088 -. 957120007 
C 32.752378609 3.972884796 23.900239640 41.604517579 
ID 1.210436981 1.972181071 -3.183856287 5.604730250 
AN. 1 Non linear regression for trans. calibration in subjects AB and AIV 
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Non linear regression analysis 
Subject HS 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 4 162529.75705 40632.43926 
Residual 29 445.77018 15.37139 
Uncorrected Total 33 162975.52723 
(Corrected Total) 32 3064G. 51493 
R squared = 1- Residual SS / Corrected SS . 98545 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate St d. Error Lower Upper 
A 7G. 09018 5.87437 G4.07574 88.10462 
B -13.64598 4.42238 -22.69077 -4.60119 
C 60.80224 11.04901 38.20449 83.40000 
D -20.87087 13.98571 -49.47485 7.73311 
Subject JK 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 4 263703.50780 65925.87695 
Residual 18 2361.65696 131.20316 
Uncorrected Total 22 266065.16476 
(Corrected Total) 21 88150.24413 
R squared =1- Residual SS / Corrected SS . 97321 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate Std. Error Lower Upper 
A 54.43269 5.46961 42.94147 65.92390 
B -3.90821 1.06684 -6.1495G -1.66686 
C 22.46649 8.82570 3.92439 41.00859 
D . 24445 4.00150 -8.16238 8.65128 
AII. 2 Non linear regression for trans. calibration in subjects HS and JK 
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Non linear regLression analysis 
Subject JP 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Regression 6 118960.50743 19826.75124 
Residual 5 108.14360 21.62872 
Uncorrected Total 11 119068.65103 
(Corrected Total) 10 33653.72264 
R squared =1 - Residual SS / Corrected SS . 99679 Asymptotic 95 % 
Asymptotic Confidence Interval 
Parameter Estimate Std. Error Lower Upper 
A 29.11866 7.63405 9.49470 48.74263 
B -3.07995 1.87218 -7.89254 1.73265 
C 3.73888 8.36013 -17.75153 25.22929 
D 13.47242 3.05067 5.63043 21.31440 
E 53.04118 31.79516 -28.69087 134.77323 
IF 25.48454 35.83380 -66.62917 117.59825 
AII. 3 Non linear regression for trans. calibration in subject JP 
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Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -10.31 1.97 -10.51 -14.54 -4.85 
EC1. Z 3.90 2.54 2.84 . 73 10.89 Pel. Z 6.28 2.36 6.36 2.03 11.06 
PE1. ZV 21.55 8.38 21.91 7.21 43.33 
Pe2. Z 7.57 2.35 7.56 1.86 12.71 
Pe2. ZV 21.47 7.68 20.59 6.79 40.30 
EC1. D 127 86 90 50 330 
Pel. D 341 227 270 70 1340 
EC2. D 69 49 60 0 210 
Pe2. D 401 233 335 130 1320 
(Fo)Oc. D 163 49 150 90 240 
Fo. D 563 247 490 300 1500 
(Emg)BOc. D 452 209 400 220 1290 
(Emg)Oc. D 38 33 40 -40 130 
Emg. D 489 199 440 290 1330 
Op. D 271 77 240 190 510 
Oc. D 90 32 85 40 140 
Cy. D 830 288 760 530 2000 
t6-t4 -23 96 15 -260 100 
t4-t5 257 254 165 0 1210 
t7-tO 74 29 60 20 130 
t4-t9 78 85 60 -40 400 
to-tio 53 40 50 0 140 
t3-t2 -58 105 -20 -280 110 
Latencyl 54 79 70 -140 iso 
Latency2 180 255 90 -70 1140 
FO. p 105.83 32.06 91.65 61.04 163.88 
I. Fo 35.46 26.35 22.74 14.01 129.43 
Imp. Fo% 54 11 57 36 76 
Emg. P 85.32 29.10 77.23 45.76 164.01 
1. Emg 25.59 8.65 25.53 14.30 46.54 
Z. MaxOp -10.85 2.09 -10.85 -14.97 -4.98 
Z. FoB -8.24 2.36 -8.57 -13.28 -2.09 
Z. Maxv -6.94 2.43 -7.61 -11.79 -2.28 
Z. EmgB -10.12 2.12 -10.28 -14.87 -4.91 
0 66 . 48 -1.91 -. 02 All. I Variates's- unt mary statistics- f'oo9r almond cheiving 




Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -12.93 3.38 -12.87 -20.82 -2.69 
EC1. Z 3.75 1.76 3.39 . 73 8.53 Pel. Z 9.12 2.42 8.98 2.89 15.11 
PE1. ZV 26.59 10.24 25.58 7.23 53.41 
Pe2. Z 9.42 3.32 8.98 2.12 16.90 
Pe2. ZV 26.71 11.18 24.22 5.73 57.60 
EC1. D 106 44 100 30 230 
Pel. D 373 126 335 220 790 
EC2. D 102 54 100 0 260 
Pe. I. D 377 127 330 210 800 
(Fo)Oc. D 210 124 175 70 770 
Fo. D 587 182 515 340 1070 
(Emg)BOc. D 393 120 370 190 690 
(Emg)Oc. D so 92 50 -20 560 
Emg. D 473 151 445 240 960 
Op. D 359 95 340 100 690 
Oc. D 119 54 120 10 280 
Cy. D 958 187 915 630 1500 
t6-t4 18 44 20 -100 140 
t4-t5 123 75 100 -10 340 
t7-tO 91 92 70 10 580 
t4-t9 61 51 55 -70 190 
to-tio 39 71 45 -280 180 
t3-t2 -4 60 -10 -150 180 
Latencyl 79 43 70 0 200 
Latency2 62 89 45 -100 370 
Fo. P 120.61 36.38 118.67 59.08 175.60 
I. Fo 33.50 13.42 33.24 14.35 67.10 
Imp. Fo% 59 12 61 37 84 
Emg. P 85.53 24.51 81.42 47.44 149.21 
I. Emg 25.81 9.54 24.24 12.20 55.47 
Z. MaxOp -14.03 3.69 -13.90 -22.76 -4ý81 
Z. FoB -10.58 3.66 -10.32 -20.27 -2.65 
Z. MaxV -10.28 2.76 -10.43 -16.30 -3.42 
Z. EmgB -11.49 5.09 -11.56 -22.76 -1.86 
F . 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -12.18 3.01 -12.12 -19.13 -6.77 
EC1. Z 3.11 1.41 2.96 . 66 7.17 Pel. Z 8.98 2.57 8.80 2.29 15.64 
PE1. ZV 22.52 7.13 20.89 7.09 38.92 
Pe2. Z 9.72 2.73 9.17 5.17 17.50 
Pe2. ZV 23.45 8.03 21.00 7.38 41.31 
EC1. D 108 49 100 40 280 
Pel. D 423 143 400 200 950 
EC2. D 90 45 80 0 220 
Pe2. D 442 138 410 260 950 
(Fo)Oc. D 197 76 180 100 560 
Fo. D 637 166 610 410 1190 
(Emg)BOc. D 468 139 450 230 930 
(Emg)Oc. D 67 58 so -10 380 
Emg. D 534 152 500 290 1090 
Op. D 363 103 350 200 620 
Oc. D 115 59 100 30 380 
Cy. D 1009 205 1020 660 1620 
t6-t4 13 48 10 -90 150 
t4-t5 161 85 150 -30 400 
t7-tO 81 40 70 30 260 
t4-t9 65 109 60 -80 860 
to-tio 49 30 50 -20 130 
t3-t2 -18 50 -10 -190 110 
Latencyl 78 100 70 0 870 
Latency2 96 128 80 -680 380 
Fo. P 124.00 33.46 117.92 69.48 182.73 
I. Fo 41.08 17.62 36.24 16.52 80.68 
Imp. Fo% 56 10 56 31 72 
Emg. P 93.58 31.73 84.81 52.81 243.99 
I. Emg 31.51 11.85 28.33 15.22 74.13 
Z. MaxOp -13.53 3.09 -13.11 -20.57 -8.33 
Z. FoB -11.16 2.90 -10.62 -20.19 -6.91 
Z. MaxV -10.42 2.62 -10.21 -17.25 -4.71 
Z. EmgB -11.88 3.82 -11.70 -20.48 -4.18 
F. 
44 . 66 - 1.27 -3,20 -. 40 6 Variates' sunintary statistics for fruit pastilles 




Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -10.40 1.59 -10.51 -13.65 -5.74 
Ecl. z 3.48 1.83 2.97 1.23 9.93 
Pel. Z 6.85 1.68 7.36 2.26 9.50 
PE1. ZV 24.06 7.85 22.92 8.37 43.35 
Pe2. Z 6.76 2.18 6.79 2.75 10.96 
Pe2. ZV 22.80 9.03 20.49 8.83 40.64 
EC1. D 105 81 70 40 430 
Pel. D 320 168 280 100 1000 
EC2. D 88 45 85 0 240 
Pe2. D 339 198 270 160 1230 
(Fo)Oc. D 149 38 140 60 280 
Fo. D 486 219 400 280 1410 
(Emg)BOc. D 409 182 355 250 1250 
(Emg)Oc. D 35 30 30 -30 100 
Emg. D 442 180 390 260 1240 
Op. D 253 53 260 160 390 
Oc. D 90 35 90 30 180 
Cy. D 769 250 680 550 1810 
t6-t4 25 29 30 -70 90 
t4-t5 119 150 75 -10 700 
t7-to 59 18 60 30 100 
t4-t9 57 55 40 -10 230 
to-tio 56 47 55 -30 160 
t3-t2 -18 81 10 -340 80 
Latencyl 82 44 70 30 260 
Latency2 62 153 10 -70 650 
FO. p 98.10 34.77 88.97 48.05 155.51 
I. Fo 27.10 23.18 17.81 9.23 118.63 
Imp. Fo% 55 13 57 29 81 
Emg. P 84.53 24.03 82.46 38.13 161.34 
I. Emg 22.04 7.84 20.45 10.80 42.86 
Z. MaxOp -10.82 1.66 -11.04 -14.23 -6.15 
Z. FoB -7.26 2.21 -7.46 -11.26 -3.22 
Z. MaxV -7.35 1.76 -7.74 -10.03 -2.63 
Z. EmgB -10.12 1.83 -10.47 -13.91 -5.01 
-. 50 . 34 . . -. 
19 -1.72 03 AY. ý Variates'suntmary stattsttcs for peanuts chewing 
in crushing cycles 
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ALMOND 
Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -10.36 2.15 -10.09 -17.83 -5.38 
EC1. Z 3.97 1.96 3.42 . 96 11.85 Pel. Z 6.36 2.11 6.40 1.33 14.38 
PE1. ZV 28.96 7.66 27.79 12.46 57.18 
Pe2. Z 5.69 2.30 5.77 . 44 11.71 Pe2. ZV 25.93 8.23 25.93 5.50 53.73 
ECl. D 101 57 80 40 340 
Pel. D 225 72 220 50 480 
EC2. D 106 69 100 0 420 
Pe2. D 222 75 210 80 490 
(Fo)Oc. D 164 42 160 40 310 
Fo. D 385 92 370 170 690 
(Emg)BOc. D 285 76 280 50 660 
(Emg)Oc. D 51 43 50 -50 270 
Emg. D 336 74 330 130 660 
Op. D 250 61 240 150 530 
Oc. D 105 40 110 20 220 
Cy. D 681 103 670 480 1110 
t6-t4 29 36 30 -280 110 
t4-t5 59 60 so -40 350 
t7-tO 59 24 60 -10 150 
t4-t9 49 45 50 -70 260 
to-tio 54 52 60 -170 160 
t3-t2 5 62 10 -310 170 
Latencyl 78 44 70 -300 280 
Latency2 10 61 -10 -200 320 
Fo. P 96.75 38.68 85.61 12.32 166.72 
I. Fo 19.19 10.24 17.80 1.49 60.80 
Imp. Fo% 57 12 57 33 87 
Emg. P 80.39 21.58 77.48 15.64 168.60 
I. Emg 17.04 5.49 16.06 3.10 37.50 
Z. MaxOp -11.21 2.28 -10.93 -19.51 -5.81 
Z. FoB -6.58 2.28 -6.65 -12.63 -1.79 
Z. MaxV -7.25 2.16 -7.18 -15.67 -1.89 
Z. EmgB -9.65 2.98 -10.10 -16.73 -1.41 
89 . 44 -2*9 -, 10 fjjojjý AVý Variates'-su tit in ary statistics 
Yor 
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Median Minimum Maximum 
OP. Z -12.26 2.82 -12.12 -20.25 -4.58 
EC1. Z 4.28 1.87 3.79 1.46 14.24 
Pel. Z 7.86 2.18 7.57 1.59 15.01 
PE1. ZV 31.83 10.37 30.52 8.83 57.88 
Pe2. Z 6.63 3.07 6.47 . 83 17.52 
Pe2. ZV 28.50 12.61 26.73 3.61 64.00 
EC1. D 110 50 100 40 320 
Pel. D 266 96 250 50 660 
EC2. D 132 64 130 0 360 
Pe2. D 245 100 220 60 710 
(Fo)Oc. D 165 55 150 30 350 
Fo. D 410 130 380 140 940 
(Emg)BOc. D 309 107 300 80 810 
(Emg)Oc. D 58 43 50 -40 210 
Emg. D 366 ill 360 90 880 
Op. D 336 89 320 170 700 
Oc. D 107 51 100 10 260 
Cy. D 820 168 800 380 1540 
t6-t4 30 38 30 -100 170 
t4-t5 60 55 60 -100 250 
t7-tO 58 31 50 10 170 
t4-t9 40 47 40 -90 300 
to-tio 50 41 50 -110 150 
t3-t2 22 54 20 -130 250 
Latencyl 70 32 70 -60 240 
Latency2 21 53 10 -120 210 
Fo. P 89.09 38.86 81.81 8.42 170.85 
I. Fo 18.53 11.00 16.29 . 75 57.87 
Imp. Fo% 61 12 61 32 114 
Emg. P 77.22 21.41 76.77 9.09 134.48 
I. Emg 17.20 6.25 16.28 2.48 50.47 
Z. MaxOp -13.33 3.18 -13.13 -21.76 -4.78 
Z. FoB -7.83 3.43 -7.80 -20.34 -1.26 
Z. MaxV -9.01 2.51 -8.81 -16.55 -1.84 
Z. EmgB -11.05 4.52 -11.50 -21.63 -. 37 
C & -ý. lq . 69 -1 '11 ' -4.1h . ý9 
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Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -12.29 3.27 
EC1. Z 4.11 1.66 
Pel. Z 8.11 2.65 
PE1. ZV 31.23 9.06 
Pe2. Z 7.48 3.14 
Pe2. ZV 29.17 9.22 
EC1. D 119 48 
Pel. D 266 81 
EC2. D 128 66 
Pe2. D 258 83 
(Fo)Oc. D 172 52 
Fo. D 429 101 
(Emg)BOc. D 308 94 
(Emg)Oc. D 57 43 
Emg. D 365 102 
Op. D 364 100 
Oc. D 106 45 
Cy. D 856 161 
t6-t4 24 41 
t4-t5 83 60 
t7-tO 66 29 
t4-t9 49 56 
to-tio 49 42 
t3-t2 9 66 
Latencyl 74 43 
Latency2 33 66 
Fo. P 100.76 36.92 
I. Fo 22.24 11.24 
Imp. Fo% 57 10 
Emg. P 88.76 25.38 
I. Emg 20.73 8.83 
Z. MaxOp -13.67 3.29 
Z. FoB -8.93 3.43 
Z. MaxV -9.56 2.75 
Z. EmgB -11.02 4.55 
Z. Oc -l* ý5 . 77 AIT. 10 Variates sitinmary 
-12.38 -21.88 -4.65 
3.88 . 76 11.19 7.97 1.33 15.74 
30.72 12.07 59.26 
7.01 . 98 19.82 28.50 8.06 63.56 
110 50 310 
250 70 790 
120 0 410 
240 60 740 
170 40 360 
420 160 890 
310 100 660 
60 -40 210 
360 140 760 
350 140 830 
100 10 280 
840 480 1590 
30 -100 160 
70 -110 430 
60 10 270 
50 -100 330 
50 -120 170 
0 -280 330 
70 -40 430 
30 -250 350 
89.95 21.77 186.40 
19.69 2.31 59.07 
57 32 88 
84.92 20.44 190.98 
18.88 3.52 60.66 
-13.30 -22.96 -6.18 
-8.61 -21.45 -1.11 
-9.18 -18.54 -3.28 
-11.02 -22.79 -. 94 
34 -I -3.93 . 09 j 
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Median Minimum Maximum 
OP. Z -10.26 2.16 -10.05 -18.99 -4.98 
EC1. Z 3.83 1.65 3.59 1.00 12.29 
Pel. Z 6.39 1.86 6.40 1.20 14.14 
PE1. ZV 29.46 8.19 28.62 10.91 55.69 
Pe2. Z 4.49 2.18 4.20 . 43 11.46 Pe2. ZV 23.46 9.75 22.12 3.58 59.79 
EC1. D 94 52 80 40 510 
Pel. D 223 60 220 60 440 
EC2. D 125 67 120 0 530 
Pe2. D 193 58 180 70 400 
(Fo)Oc. D 150 37 150 50 240 
Fo. D 343 77 320 160 610 
(Emg)BOc. D 277 68 280 so 640 
(Emg)Oc. D 42 36 40 -70 350 
Emg. D 318 72 320 10 690 
Op. D 238 62 230 130 740 
Oc. D 101 41 100 10 190 
Cy. D 656 112 640 430 1450 
t6-t4 31 27 30 -100 100 
t4-t5 47 49 30 -30 280 
t7-tO 49 19 50 0 110 
t4-t9 43 38 40 -50 240 
to-tio 59 50 50 -260 170 
t3-t2 31 56 30 -130 260 
Latencyl 74 29 70 -20 210 
Latency2 4 43 0 -120 230 
Fo. P 91.03 40.22 78.71 13.77 169.56 
I. Fo 16.29 9.29 14.44 1.61 51.21 
Imp. Fo% 58 11 59 30 89 
Emg. P 76.10 18.60 75.23 7.86 138.70 
I. Emg 15.26 5.31 14.09 . 09 31.03 
Z. MaxOp -10.88 2.22 -10.69 -20.62 -5-14 
Z. FoB -5.16 2.22 -4.78 -11.79 -. 56 
Z. MaxV -7.06 1.88 -7.22 -16.07 -2.22 
Z. EmgB -9.37 3.09 -9.88 -16.10 -1.53 
Z. OC -' 66 .43 -. 61 -2.32 . 10 A-11.11 Variates ry St . 'sitnuna atistics for peartuts 




Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
Op. Z -10.87 
EC1. Z 4.26 
Pel. Z 6.45 
PE1. ZV 37.09 
Pe2. Z 2.15 
Pe2. ZV 20.04 
EC1. D 97 
Pel. D 181 
EC2. D 170 
Pe2. D 109 
(Fo) Oc. D 289 
Fo. D 398 
(Emg)BOc. D 201 
(Emg)Oc. D 162 
Emg. D 362 
Op. D 252 
Oc. D 239 









Fo. P 114.18 
I. Fo 23.02 
Imp. Fo% 63 
Emg. P 80.04 
I. Emg 18.25 
Z. MaxOp -11.79 
Z. FoB -3.24 
Z. MaxV -7.53 
Z. EmgB -8.83 
Z. Oc -ý. Oq AII. 12 Variates' 
2.64 -11.13 -17.07 -4.75 
1.68 4.02 1.99 10.63 
2.11 6.64 1.76 11.49 
10.95 36.29 4.65 63.85 
1.42 1.93 . 07 10.53 
9.09 18.25 1.87 50.14 
41 90 50 270 
61 170 60 520 
59 170 30 360 
46 100 20 300 
226 240 150 1840 
235 340 200 1950 
79 210 40 340 
217 110 50 1710 
212 330 120 1910 
60 240 160 430 
226 190 100 1820 
253 720 480 2530 
169 80 10 1700 
172 -20 -1640 90 
44 40 -30 350 
178 -10 -1650 100 
52 70 -60 200 
47 70 -30 220 
42 70 -240 180 
56 -10 -70 360 
36.28 130.49 24.17 157.66 
14.75 21.37 3.39 99.59 
12 66 38 82 
19.58 80.66 38.78 137.10 
8.08 18.02 6.89 46.97 
2.67 -11.87 -18.92 -6.06 
1.52 -3.09 -12.40 -. 96 
2.18 -7.56 -13.36 -2.62 
4.39 -10.11 -18.66 -1.14 
. 47 -. 92 -2.4 23 " sum mary statistics for al mond 




Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -11.81 2.35 -11.75 -17.03 -5.35 
EC1. Z 4.48 1.52 4.08 2.09 9.00 
Pel. Z 7.09 2.06 7.21 2.32 12.12 
PE1. ZV 39.73 11.04 41.95 10.70 59.56 
Pe2. Z 4.74 2.30 4.75 . 60 13.38 Pe2. ZV 32.30 12.48 31.07 9.67 60.82 
EC1. D 107 53 90 50 310 
Pel. D 187 59 180 80 390 
EC2. D 146 76 130 40 350 
Pe2. D 149 53 150 60 360 
(Fo)Oc. D 266 149 230 130 1040 
Fo. D 412 171 380 190 1150 
(Emg)BOc. D 210 92 220 -70 420 
(Emg)Oc. D 139 101 100 20 430 
Emg. D 346 143 340 30 770 
Op. D 286 77 280 160 490 
Oc. D 217 82 200 110 430 
Cy. D 797 167 730 550 1230 
t6-t4 88 53 70 40 280 
t4-t5 -15 55 -20 -200 100 
t7-to 48 101 30 -110 610 
t4-t9 -13 50 10 -180 70 
to-tio 79 62 90 -190 220 
t3-t2 40 54 30 -80 240 
Latencyl 75 39 70 10 260 
Latency2 -2 34 -10 -70 80 
Fo. P 90.34 40.26 91.31 14.74 162.04 
I. Fo 18.67 10.37 17.63 1.99 45.59 
Imp. Fo* 62 13 65 36 83 
Emg. P 70.59 26.36 76.24 11.70 116.20 
I. Emg 16.45 9.78 14.96 . 52 48.92 
Z. MaxOp -12.74 2.34 -12.62 -17.30 -6.61 
Z. FoB -5.91 2.27 -5.84 -14.14 -2.52 
Z. MaxV -8.26 1.92 -8.20 -12.92 -3.32 
Z. EmgB -10.19 4.41 -11.42 -17.26 -. 99 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -12.17 2.69 -12.65 -16.17 -1.46 
EC1. Z 4.45 1.81 3.98 . 43 13.05 
Pel. Z 7.59 2.28 8.13 . 83 11.82 
PE1. ZV 38.73 9.89 38.81 10.38 57.72 
Pe2. Z 2.71 1.77 2.50 -. 13 9.19 
Pe2. ZV 22.26 7.80 22.38 3.00 44.69 
EC1. D 112 52 100 50 360 
Pel. D 199 57 200 20 330 
EC2. D 198 73 180 10 410 
Pe2. D 114 54 110 -20 280 
(Fo)Oc. D 244 141 210 70 1010 
Fo. D 356 170 320 90 1230 
(Emg)BOc. D 227 88 240 50 440 
(Emg)Oc. D 148 169 110 -230 980 
Emg. D 375 205 330 90 1290 
Op. D 319 85 320 130 560 
Oc. D 194 131 160 50 950 
Cy. D 824 182 800 460 1660 
t6-t4 78 31 70 10 190 
t4-t5 4 37 0 -60 130 
t7-tO 49 53 30 -10 280 
t4-t9 1 67 10 -360 280 
to-tio 47 74 60 -410 280 
t3-t2 87 64 80 -100 260 
Latencyl 79 60 80 -340 310 
Latency2 4 77 -10 -260 480 
Fo. P 114.62 36.47 129.75 8.27 158.81 
I. Fo 20.20 7.51 19.81 . 56 44.46 
Imp. Fo% 68 11 72 36 82 
Emg. P 84.12 20.10 84.31 27.59 136.56 
I. Emg 20.48 10.62 19.12 2.01 74.12 
Z. MaxOp -12.94 2.76 -13.41 -18.33 -2.61 
Z. FoB -3.60 1.88 -3.25 -11.14 -. 48 
Z. MaxV -8.49 2.27 -8.56 -14.41 -1.31 
Z. EmgB -9.43 4.56 -10.44 -18.29 -1.43 
Z --Q. C - Po . 
54 -. 86 -2.77 . 03 AIT. 14Variates summary statistics for fiutt pastilles 






Median Minimum Maximum 
OP. Z -10.09 1.93 -9.96 -15.37 -4.88 
EC1. Z 3.66 1.12 3.52 1.29 7.54 
Pel. Z 6.32 1.97 6.41 . 96 11.36 PE1. ZV 33.85 9.24 31.47 16.00 54.53 
Pe2. Z 1.65 . 93 1.41 . 33 4.98 Pe2. ZV 16.13 8.25 14.38 4.00 46.87 
EC1. D 90 48 80 40 340 
Pel. D 192 59 190 60 410 
EC2. D 177 56 180 70 350 
Pe2. D 105 32 110 40 170 
(Fo)Oc. D 212 52 210 120 470 
Fo. D 318 59 310 180 540 
(Emg)BOc. D 206 79 220 20 380 
(Emg)Oc. D 105 58 90 10 400 
Emg. D 311 88 320 120 640 
Op. D 236 54 230 160 480 
Oc. D 182 57 170 100 470 
Cy. D 700 97 680 540 1200 
t6-t4 77 37 70 -30 250 
t4-tS -3 37 0 -140 60 
t7-to 30 21 30 -60 90 
t4-t9 -7 50 0 -260 90 
to-tio 77 47 70 -80 170 
t3-t2 87 51 90 -40 290 
Latencyl 69 44 70 -290 130 
Latency2 4 48 -10 -80 310 
Fo. P 108.03 39.42 127.57 10.42 153.09 
I. Fo 18.25 7.70 20.05 1.75 38.46 
IMP. Fo% 63 11 66 27 96 
Emg. P 74.00 20.55 74.82 14.34 122.02 
I. Emg 15.28 6.60 14.26 4.52 36.84 
Z. MaxOp -10.86 1.99 -10.69 -16.09 -5.08 
Z. FoB -2.54 1.18 -2.42 -6.64 -. 40 
Z. MaxV -7.20 2.07 -7.30 -12.75 -1.13 
Z. EmgB -7.78 3.94 -9.03 -15.19 -. 93 
Z. 0 -. 88 . 57 rV St 
-.. 83 -2.86 . 04 AII. 15 Variates'summa atistics for Peanuts 




Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -10.71 2.57 -10.59 -15.51 -2.69 
EC1. Z 2.86 1.25 2.69 1.00 6.54 
Pel. Z 7.87 2.26 7.94 2.89 12.02 
PE1. ZV 17.17 6.38 17.19 7.09 31.41 
Pe2. Z 9.04 2.91 9.18 2.12 14.88 
Pe2. ZV 17.92 7.11 17.97 5.73 34.82 
ECl. D 112 69 100 50 330 
Pel. D 503 213 445 300 1340 
EC2. D 66 48 65 0 190 
Pe2. D 550 232 505 290 1320 
(Fo)Oc. D 239 100 220 140 770 
Fo. D 789 224 740 480 1500 
(Emg)BOc. D 535 250 480 230 1290 
(Emg)Oc. D 27 37 20 -40 170 
Emg. D 561 243 510 290 1330 
Op. D 338 113 325 100 570 
Oc. D 133 39 135 50 270 
Cy. D 1086 299 1075 690 2000 
t6-t4 31 27 30 -50 90 
t4-t5 279 263 205 20 1210 
t7-tO 107 87 90 40 580 
t4-t9 47 41 40 -20 210 
to-tio 107 31 105 50 180 
t3-t2 -46 84 -30 -280 70 
Latencyl 78 39 so 10 260 
Latency2 232 260 180 -20 1140 
Fo. P 158.16 11.83 159.45 131.18 182.73 
I. Fo 65.20 19.86 62.22 38.52 129.43 
Imp. Fo% 47 4 48 35 54 
Emg. P 64.31 13.99 63.09 38.13 96.57 
I. Emg 20.90 7.03 19.24 12.19 42.86 
Z. MaxOp -11.43 2.49 -11.29 -16.82 -4.81 
Z. FoB -9.73 3.06 -9.81 -15.99 -2.65 
Z. MaxV -8.57 2.44 -8.53 -12.85 -3.34 
Z. EmgB -9.52 3.29 -9.44 -16.38 -1.86 
,0 . 







Median Minimum Maximum 
OP. Z -10.06 2.14 -10.46 -13.75 -4.85 EC1. Z 2.98 . 96 3.09 . 73 4.75 Pel. Z 6.85 1.71 6.74 3.02 10.33 
PE1. ZV 20.68 5.46 19.73 11.82 36.19 
Pe2. Z 7.62 3.22 7.84 1.86 12.38 
Pe2. ZV 19.95 5.68 19.23 10.94 39.40 
EC1. D 108 72 90 40 430 
Pel. D 352 134 320 160 840 
EC2. D 73 51 70 0 220 
Pe2. D 387 163 390 130 870 
(Fo)Oc. D 203 81 200 120 570 
Fo. D 589 192 560 350 1050 
(Emg)BOc. D 441 147 390 220 920 
(Emg)Oc. D 67 50 so -10 230 
Emg. D 507 157 470 290 950 
Op. D 373 127 350 180 690 
Oc. D 99 43 90 30 230 
CY. D 931 256 950 530 1500 
t6-t4 24 64 30 -260 140 
t4-t5 153 91 140 0 400 
t7-tO 102 50 90 50 330 
t4-t9 63 143 30 -40 860 
to-tio 34 21 30 0 80 
t3-t2 -35 79 -20 -340 110 
Latencyl 87 142 60 -130 870 
Latency2 91 154 110 -680 370 
Fo. P 94.77 9.29 95.38 61.44 109.04 
I. Fo 29.15 8.21 29.52 15.45 44.71 
Imp. Fo% 55 4 55 40 62 
Emg. P 80.61 13.87 77.94 55.41 116.60 
I. Emg 23.11 6.43 23.78 13.19 35.31 
Z. MaxOp -10.68 2.26 -10.92 -14.03 -4.. 98 
Z. FoB -8.47 3.51 -9.00 -13.79 -2.09 
Z. MaxV -7.70 2.04 -7.67 -12.83 -3.62 
Z. EmgB -10.07 2.51 -10.43 -13.89 -4.88 
ýS511, . 59 . -. 







Median Minimum Maximum 
OP. Z -12.36 3.74 -11.39 -20.82 -6.77 EC1. Z 4.17 1.95 4.25 . 66 8.53 Pel. Z 8.10 2.76 7.74 2.03 13.55 
PE1. ZV 28.59 9.52 26.75 8.18 53.41 
Pe2. Z 9.46 3.39 8.37 4.11 17.50 
Pe2. ZV 29.97 10.84 28.72 13.85 57.60 
EC1. D 118 61 100 30 300 
Pel. D 294 91 280 70 490 
EC2. D 87 42 80 0 200 
Pe2. D 327 87 320 190 510 
(Fo)Oc. D 180 105 150 100 580 
Fo. D 505 156 460 320 1030 
(Emg)BOc. D 387 90 370 240 600 
(Emg)Oc. D 77 105 40 -20 560 Emg. D 465 152 420 260 960 
OP. D 295 87 270 160 490 
Oc. D 110 68 90 30 380 
Cy. D 818 190 810 550 1260 
t6-t4 14 42 20 -160 100 
t4-t5 121 81 110 -10 450 t7-to 69 52 60 10 300 
t4-t9 65 64 60 -70 220 
to-tio 32 64 40 -280 110 
t3-t2 -31 57 -20 -250 40 
Latencyl 78 47 70 -60 200 
Latency2 56 84 50 -100 300 
Fo. p 76.31 10.60 76.94 48.05 93.02 
I. Fo 18.30 5.18 17.71 10.30 29.32 
lmp. Fo% 66 7 65 52 84 
Emg. P 85.27 14.10 82.75 60.55 120.53 
I. Emg 21.26 6.36 19.68 10.80 43.68 
Z. MaxOp -13.96 4.12 -12.02 -22.76 -8.35 Z. FoB -11.15 3.85 -9.74 -20.27 -4.71 Z. MaxV -9.80 3.08 -9.23 -16.07 -3.18 





mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -12.16 2.32 -12.09 -19.16 -8.63 
EC1. Z 2.60 . 93 2.42 1.13 4.81 Pel. Z 9.48 2.14 9.25 6.18 15.11 
PE1. ZV 22.65 6.91 21.66 7.38 38.74 
Pe2. Z 8.02 2.37 7.53 3.95 16.70 
Pe2. ZV 20.15 5.67 19.94 7.38 31.82 
ECl. D 85 40 80 50 300 
Pel. D 451 iso 410 250 950 
EC-D 112 45 110 40 260 
Pe2. D 425 158 380 200 950 
(Fo)Oc. D 176 46 160 120 320 
Fo. D 601 167 535 350 1190 
(Emg)BOc. D 439 146 405 190 930 
(Emg)Oc. D 62 47 50 -20 210 
Emg. D Soo 157 455 240 1090 
Op. D 313 80 300 200 570 
Oc. D 120 38 110 70 250 
Cy. D 968 206 905 660 1550 
t6-t4 26 41 30 -130 150 
t4-tS 109 107 80 -30 520 
t7-to 56 21 60 10 110 
t4-t9 47 41 50 -80 120 
to-tio 58 25 60 -20 110 
t3-t2 26 57 20 -190 180 
Latencyl 73 38 80 -70 160 
Latency2 62 108 40 -70 460 
Fo. P 145.42 18.01 146.03 99.64 176.20 
I. Fo 42.91 13.49 39.70 22.32 80.08 
Imp. F0 66 4 65 57 76 
Emg. P 81.56 13.53 80.35 53.85 108.76 
I. Emg 29.77 7.05 29.10 15.46 44.97 
Z. MaxOp -12.87 2.44 -12.90 -19.89 -9.08 
Z. FOB -8.81 2.45 -8.24 -17.30 -4.48 
Z. Maxv -10.27 2.31 -10.13 -16.30 -6.39 
Z. EmgB -9.97 3.90 -9.59 -19.89 -2.49 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -12.80 2.60 -12.55 -19.13 -8.57 
EC1. Z 5.03 2.50 3.88 1.86 10.89 
Pel. Z 7.75 3.29 7.60 2.19 15.64 
PE1. ZV 28.92 7.70 27.11 15.64 45.79 
Pe2. Z 9.17 2.66 8.79 3.88 15.64 
Pe2. ZV 31.11 6.70 32.08 20.42 43.04 
ECI. D 134 66 120 40 320 
Pel. D 266 91 250 100 480 
EC2. D 101 48 100 20 240 
Pe2. D 299 77 290 160 480 
(Fo)Oc. D 128 40 120 60 300 
Fo. D 426 85 420 280 590 
(Emg)BOc. D 374 92 360 250 690 
(Emg)Oc. D 52 36 so 0 200 
Emg. D 425 92 420 290 700 
Op. D 305 78 290 200 480 
Oc. D 65 27 60 10 150 
Cy. D 770 140 760 550 1020 
t6-t4 -48 69 -40 -250 80 
t4-tS 161 82 150 30 370 
O-to 62 35 60 10 240 
t4-t9 108 73 100 0 400 
to-tio 14 33 20 -130 80 
t3-t2 -33 68 -10 -260 50 
Latencyl 59 62 50 -140 180 
Latency2 54 80 60 -80 240 
Fo. P 97.20 26.12 90.72 55.71 140.91 
I. Fo 22.28 8.47 23.10 9.23 40.22 
lmp. Foý 42 9 41 29 71 
Emg. P 131.54 31.39 128.24 89.92 243.99 
I. Emg 40.15 12.02 36.32 23.45 74.13 
Z. MaxOp -13.84 2.97 -13.65 -20.57 -8.95 
Z. FoB -10.23 2.94 -9.96 -17.25 -5.03 
Z. MaxV -8.80 3.78 -8.20 -17.25 -2.28 
Z. EmgB -1121.46 2.65 -11.90 -18.84 -7.98 
M2 -1j96 . 70 LOOVariate sit in mary 
-. 95 
statistics 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -10.81 1.97 
ECI. Z 3.42 1.03 
Pel. Z 7.35 1.63 
PE1. zv 26.48 6.55 
Pe2. Z 7.30 2.88 
Ped'. ZV 25.02 8.04 
ECl. D 83 33 
Pel. D 288 77 
ECý. D 78 48 
Pe-I. D 293 94 
(Fo)Oc. D 216 36 
Fo-D 508 108 
(Emg)BOc. D 297 92 
(Emg)Oc. D 44 33 
Emg. D 340 96 
Op. D 286 105 
Oc. D 160 33 
CY. D 816 182 
t6-t4 52 23 
t4-tS 46 73 
O-to 56 24 
t4-t9 17 30 
to-tio 116 23 
t3-t2 -4 42 
Latencyl 69 19 
Latency2 29 67 
Fo. P 144.31 16.23 
I. Fo 34.59 10.26 
llnp. Foi 48 3 
Emg. P 65.18 15.18 
I. Emg 12.85 3.33 
Z. MaxOp -11.75 2.0,2 
Z. FOB -8.28 2.93 
Z. Maxv -8.33 1.68 
Z. EmgB -9.10 3.61 
29 . 30 
, 
W. 01 Variale-si surnmarys, 
reduction 
-10.53 -16.90 -5.11 
3.29 1.43 9.03 
7.21 3.65 14.54 
25.41 12.46 54.12 
7.63 1.53 14.06 
25.34 8.72 54.12 
70 40 220 
270 150 610 
80 0 230 
280 150 630 
210 140 350 
480 330 890 
300 90 650 
40 -20 180 
340 130 690 
250 150 620 
160 90 280 
760 530 1350 
so 0 150 
20 -100 350 
so 10 140 
20 -100 110 
120 50 170 
0 -110 130 
70 20 150 
0 -50 320 
147.14 88.59 186.40 
33.03 15.71 60.80 
48 33 57 
64.34 25.58 106.63 
12.57 3.52 27.69 
-11.32 -17.96 -6.51 
-8.62 -15.31 -2.19 
-8.09 -16.03 -4.95 
-10.04 -15.51 -1.53 
fatiiitiC"S -. 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
Op. Z -9.01 2.10 -8.68 -14.61 -4.58 EC1. Z 3.04 1.01 2.88 . 96 7.21 Pel. Z 5.87 1.70 5.94 1.43 11.65 
PE1. zv 25.43 6.48 25.35 8.83 43.43 
Pe2. Z 5.57 2.48 5.37 
. 83 12.85 Pe2. ZV 23.53 7.93 24.15 3.61 47.61 
EC1. D 89 51 70 40 510 
Pel. D 237 67 230 70 590 
EC". D 91 60 80 0 530 
Pe2. D 235 77 220 110 710 
(Fo)Oc. D 175 49 170 60 360 
Fo. D 410 95 390 240 940 
(Emg)BOc. D 311 97 300 110 810 
(Emg)Oc. D 58 40 60 -40 210 
Emg. D 369 103 360 170 880 
Op. D 318 114 290 160 830 
Oc. D 91 35 90 10 210 
Cy. D 734 189 700 430 1540 
t6-t4 36 35 30 -140 170 
t4-tS 90 58 80 -20 430 
t7-to 83 27 80 20 270 
t4-t9 42 59 35 -80 330 
to-tio 33 21 30 -20 100 
t3-t&l 2 58 0 -310 290 
Latencyl 78 54 70 -90 430 
Latency2 48 68 50 -200 350 
Fo. p 84.59 10.81 85.69 27.89 105.83 
I. Fo 18.87 5.11 18.20 4.78 35.32 
Imp. Fo% 57 5 57 37 78 
Emg. P 77.77 16.46 75.13 42.38 135.28 
I. Emg 17.24 4.69 16.53 6.80 31.76 
Z. Maxop -9.52 2.06 -9.24 -15.11 -4.78 
Z. FoB -6.17 2.62 -6.02 -14.58 -1.11 
Z. MaxV -6.48 1.75 -6.37 -13.38 -1.89 
Z. EmgB -8.58 2.62 -8.80 -13.36 -. 37 





Mean Std, Median Minimum maximum 
Deviation 
Op. Z -11.81 3.17 -11.52 -21.88 -4.81 
EC1. Z 4.59 1.91 4.28 . 76 11.19 Pel. Z 7.12 2.75 6.84 1.20 15.24 
PEI. ZV 33.17 9.48 32.59 10.91 57.88 
Pe2. Z 6.85 3.12 6.34 . 44 19.82 Pe. 6'. ZV 31.83 11.07 30.17 5.50 64.00 
ECl. D 1ý8 53 120 40 310 
Pel. D 2^0 & 81 210 50 660 
EC:! .D 1 32 64 1110 0 420 
Pe2. D 217 71 200 60 600 
(Fo)Oc. D 139 35 140 30 250 
Fo. D 356 79 350 140 740 
(Emg)BOC. D 294 88 290 50 780 
(Emg)Oc. D 46 49 40 -70 250 
Emg. D 340 95 330 10 790 
OP. D 303 98 280 130 790 
Oc. D 91 35 90 10 200 
Cy. D 7 42 152 710 380 1450 
t6-t4 14 33 20 -280 100 
t4-tS 65 46 60 -20 200 
t7-to 49 20 50 0 140 
t4-t9 56 47 50 -60 280 
to-tio 45 40 50 -130 140 
t3-t2 4 67 0 -280 260 
Latencyl 70 44 70 -300 300 
Latency: 8 50 0 -250 180 
Fo. p 59.56 14.48 59.57 8.42 95.55 
I. Fo 10.65 3.74 10.32 . 75 20.85 lmp. rol'ý 66 9 66 35 114 
Emg. P 78.75 18.64 78.51 7.86 130.41 
I. Emg 14.68 4.23 14.42 . 09 28.89 
Z. M&XOP -13.43 3.27 -12.85 -22.96 -5. -69 
Z. FoB -8.5f, 3.47 -8.17 -21.45 -2.22 
Z. Maxv -8.80 2.99 -8.52 -18.54 -1.84 
Z. EmgB -11.84 3.92 -11.64 -22.79 -1.41 
Z. on -1.71 . 71 AM23 Variates'surnmary -1,71 statistics 
-4 X3 for subj'ect 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -11.91 2.02 -11.69 -18.16 -7.60 
ECI. Z 3.89 1.33 3.81 1.36 9.60 
Pel. Z 7.98 1.82 7.94 2.99 13.05 
PEI. ZV 30.04 6.84 30.11 13.76 49.38 
Pe2. Z 4.48 2.12 4.16 . 56 11.29 
Pe2. ZV 20.59 6.74 20.49 5.89 45.17 
ECI. D 97 41 80 40 280 
Pel. D 275 79 260 140 790 
EC*'. D 157 58 150 30 410 
pe2.0 215 77 200 90 740 
(Fo)Oc. D 165 38 160 80 320 
FO. D 380 86 370 190 890 
(Emg)BOc. D 283 83 280 90 510 
(F-mg)OC. D 56 35 60 -40 180 
Emg. D 338 81 340 170 540 
OP. D 2,80 75 270 150 620 
OC. D 117 32 120 30 240 
Cy. D *768 149 770 520 1590 
t6-t4 38 28 40 -40 160 
t4-tS 38 33 40 -110 130 
t*7-tO 48 26 45 -10 170 
t4-t9 45 36 50 -90 130 
to-tio 61 22 60 0 120 
t3-t2 60 53 60 -120 330 
Latencyl 83 26 so 0 160 
Latency2 -6 36 -10 -80 110 
Fo. p 133.55 20.12 135.00 29.45 177.31 
I. Fo 23.99 5.83 22.63 2.88 39.58 
Imp. lro% 69 5 69 48 80 
Emg. P 83.79 18.12 83.85 17.35 159.47 
I. EMg 20.67 5.26 20.18 6.25 37.33 
Z. Maxop -12.55 2.10 -12.30 -19.06 -7.64 
Z. FOB -5.17 2.21 -5.00 -11.69 -. 56 
Z. MAXV -8.67 1.94 -8.64 -14.48 -3.28 
Z. EmgB 27 -9.4 4.07 -10.02 -19.06 -1.06 
z -* fq . 35 -, 67 
, eVf. 24 
Variates summary statistics 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
op. z -13.56 2.65 -13.47 -19.09 -4.91 
ECI. Z 5.36 2.39 4.88 1.23 14.24 
Pel. Z 8.15 3.04 8.15 1.69 15.74 
PEI. ZV 37.07 9.37 36.95 16.46 59.26 
Pe2. Z 6.73 3.04 6.38 . 43 17.52 Pe2. ZV 33.21 9.47 33.40 3.58 59.79 
ECI. D 136 61 120 40 340 
PON 222 76 220 60 460 
EC2. D 157 66 150 30 360 
Pe2. D 202 75 190 60 450 
(Fo)W. D 128 28 130 50 200 
FO. D 331 71 325 160 570 
(Mg)BOC. D 294 81 290 130 810 
(Mg)V. D 64 45 60 -40 350 
Mg. D 357 86 350 200 880 
Op. D 326 82 310 180 700 
Oc. D 67 27 70 20 160 
CY. D 752 127 740 480 1030 
t&-t4 3 41 10 -160 70 
t4-tS 83 63 70 -20 310 
tl-to 62 21 60 0 130 
t4-t9 68 47 60 -30 300 
to-tio 2 39 0 -260 110 
t3-t2 21 56 20 Q30 iso 
Latencyl 72 36 70 -60 240 
Latency. ' 14 54 10 -120 210 
Fo. P 65.48 20.58 65.04 18.36 117.63 
I. Fo 11.76 5.39 10.58 2.45 28.48 
Imp. Fo% 44 8 42 30 89 
Emg. P 107.66 26.84 10,58 4301 190.98 
I. Eing 26.95 9.12 25.71 7.82 60.66 
Z. m4x0p -14.70 2.93 -14.44 -21.38 -6.76 
Z. FOB -7.9-1 3.25 -7.45 -19.02 -1.29 
Z. Maxv -9.34 3.34 -9.22 -17.51 -2.22 
Z. Emga -12.66 3.73 -12.85 -21.35 -. 68 





Mean Std Median minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
op. z -10.15 2.31 -10.36 -15.11 -1.46 
EC1. Z 3.63 1.02 3.69 . 43 6.74 
Pel. Z 6.32 1.71 6.47 . 83 10.03 
PE1. ZV 32.84 9.16 33.08 4.65 52.79 
Pe2. Z 2.68 2.14 2.09 . 09 13.38 
Pe2. ZV 18.45 10.63 16.15 1.87 60.82 
EC1. D 73 27 60 40 200 
Pel. D 200 62 200 80 520 
EC2. D 136 60 120 30 350 
Pe2. D 137 45 140 30 300 
(Fo)Oc. D 288 163 240 180 1060 
Fo. D 425 167 390 240 1170 
(Emg)BOc. D 179 89 200 -70 320 
(Emg)Oc. D 128 163 80 10 860 
Emg. D 306 155 300 30 990 
Op. D 236 71 220 130 560 
Oc. D 258 162 210 150 1060 
Cy. D 767 196 720 460 1540 
t6-t4 102 50 90 30 270 
t4-tS -30 46 -30 -160 80 
t7-tO 29 21 30 -20 110 
t4-t9 -35 48 -20 -200 30 
to-tio 131 25 130 70 200 
t3-t2 64 49 50 -30 290 
Latencyl 66 18 60 30 150 
Latency2 6 35 -10 -40 140 
Fo. P 127.67 22.59 134.00 19.57 157.66 
I. Fo 26.94 14.80 24.21 3.06 99.59 
Imp. Fo% 51 4 52 36 66 
Emg. P 59.27 15.98 56.73 11.70 102.56 
I. Emg 11.68 7.49 9.68 . 52 44.81 
Z. MaxOp -11.18 2.21 -11.19 -15.52 -2.61 
Z. FoB -3.91 2.04 -3.32 -14.14 -1.44 
Z. MaxV -7.55 1.65 -7.67 -10.89 -2.18 
Z. EmgB -7.45 4.53 -9.54 -15.47 -. 99 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
Op. Z -9.52 2.36 -9.99 -12.88 -4.08 
Ecl. z 3.33 . 95 3.39 1.56 6.11 
Pel. Z 6.00 1.93 6.44 1.29 8.63 
PE1. ZV 32.87 9.12 34.62 10.70 46.69 
Pe2. Z 2.56 1.69 1.76 . 27 7.90 
Pe2. ZV 20.22 7.34 17.37 10.50 35.46 
ECI. D 100 42 90 60 240 
Pel. D 184 45 190 80 270 
EC2. D 164 52 160 60 260 
Pe2. D 121 63 110 20 360 
(Fo)Oc. D 307 152 270 180 860 
Fo. D 426 162 370 280 880 
(Emg)BOc. D 266 99 270 70 440 
(Emg)Oc. D 170 138 130 70 760 
Emg. D 434 146 450 200 830 
OP. D 335 90 320 210 540 
Oc. D 202 145 170 90 840 
Cy. D 820 219 780 590 1660 
t6-t4 92 33 80 50 180 
t4-t5 24 33 30 -30 100 
t7-tO 104 81 90 -30 350 
t4-t9 -8 42 -10 -110 60 
to-tio 32 33 30 -30 100 
t3-t2 64 54 60 -80 160 
Latencyl 84 26 90 30 130 
Latency2 33 50 40 -40 130 
Fo. P 84.37 9.05 86.51 49.68 94.59 
I. Fo 20.04 6.58 18.90 13.18 43.32 
Imp. Fol 57 4 57 46 65 
Emg. P 92.44 19.50 91.96 51.13 129.30 
I. Emg 21.83 7.41 20.64 12.39 49.31 
Z. MaxOp -9.79 2.26 -10.19 -12.76 -4.30 
Z. FoB -3.02 1.94 -2.24 -8.70 -. 48 
Z. MaxV -6.46 1.96 -6.79 -8.91 -1.31 
Z. EmgB -7.84 2.98 -8.15 -12.17 -2.27 
, 
46 . 40 - 36 -1 go 03 
es sunt tit ary statistics for subject AW in 





Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -10.51 2.82 -10.46 -16.10 -4.15 
EC1. Z 4.30 2.05 3.95 1.13 9.50 
Pel. Z 6.08 2.77 6.34 2.19 11.82 
PE1. ZV 36.52 11.91 35.40 18.25 59.56 
Pe2. Z 3.27 2.25 2.45 . 40 10.53 Pe2. ZV 27.45 13.06 23.00 8.25 55.27 
ECl. D 117 49 110 40 250 
Pel. D 168 63 150 70 300 
EC2. D 171 68 170 10 360 
Pe2. D 116 51 110 30 280 
(Fo)Oc. D 269 262 200 70 1840 
Fo. D 384 282 310 90 1950 
(Emg)BOc. D 202 88 210 so 360 
(Emg)Oc. D 190 283 110 -230 1710 
Emg. D 390 312 310 90 1910 
Op. D 296 78 280 180 490 
Oc. D 224 258 160 50 1820 
Cy. D 804 298 730 550 2530 
t6-t4 97 241 60 -30 1700 
t4-t5 -21 244 10 -1640 130 
t7-to 44 51 40 -60 280 
t4-t9 -47 254 10 -1650 280 
to-tio 34 100 50 -410 280 
t3-t2 54 69 40 -100 210 
Latencyl 51 90 60 -340 310 
Latency2 26 98 0 -260 480 
Fo. p 52.61 16.41 55.83 8.27 91.31 
I. Fo 10.44 7.21 8.44 . 56 37.99 
Imp. Fo% 69 9 69 36 96 
Emg. P 74.24 21.06 79.70 14.34 112.88 
I. Emg 15.31 10.37 12.93 2.01 54.17 
Z. MaxOp -11.83 2.91 -11.72 -18.33 -6.06 
Z. FoB -4.71 2.28 -3.92 -12.40 -2.19 
Z. MaxV -7.53 2.91 -7.30 -14.41 -3.40 
Z. EmgB -9.02 4.61 -10.44 -18.29 -1.49 
45 . 48 -1,44 -2 86 -, 56 
, 







Median Minimum Maximum 
Op. Z -11.80 2.25 -11.89 -17.03 -4.88 
EC1. Z 4.25 1.24 4.04 2.09 8.77 
Pel. Z 7.45 1.86 7.52 . 96 12.12 PE1. ZV 39.20 9.87 38.47 16.00 63.85 
Pe2. Z 2.14 1.25 1.98 . 07 6.71 Pe2. ZV 20.04 8.18 19.17 2.33 44.69 
EC1. D 99 38 90 50 340 
Pel. D 196 55 190 60 390 
EC2. D 192 59 180 70 410 
Pe2. D 104 37 110 20 220 
(Fo)Oc. D 211 53 200 90 640 
Fo. D 313 65 300 140 670 
(Emg)BOc. D 214 70 225 so 360 
(Emg)Oc. D 108 51 100 30 550 
Emg. D 322 80 330 140 620 
Op. D 265 68 250 160 480 
Oc. D 172 49 160 80 620 
Cy. D 732 113 710 480 1100 
t6-t4 78 23 80 20 180 
t4-t5 -5 31 -5 -80 90 
t7-to 37 29 30 -110 180 
t4-t9 5 50 10 -420 220 to-tio 65 28 60 -20 220 t3-t2 93 52 80 -40 260 
Latencyl 83 39 90 -240 260 
Latency2 -10 49 -20 -240 360 
Fo. P 132.24 16.87 135.02 25.26 162.04 
I. Fo 21.59 5.47 20.83 2.47 47.74 
Imp. Fo% 73 4 74 62 83 
Emg. P 84.92 15.17 84.15 27.59 137.10 
I. Emg 19.52 5.35 18.75 6.61 46.97 
Z. MaxOp -12.41 2.34 -12.55 -17.30 -5.08 
Z. FoB -2.84 1.36 -2.66 -7.50 -. 40 
Z. MaxV -8.15 1.97 -8.25 -12.92 -1.13 
Z. EmgB -9.19 4.28 -9.88 -17.26 -. 93 
3, 
z 32 -i7 9 il -6 . 
04 Vf. 29 Variate-ý3 'sunt tit ar statist cs for s t'9ject JK tit 




Mean Std Median Minimum Maximum 
Deviation 
OP. Z -13.28 2.26 -14.28 -17.07 -8.90 
EC1. Z 6.19 2.68 5.60 3.32 13.05 
Pel. Z 6.79 3.14 6.93 . 90 11.36 
PE1. ZV 41.71 9.80 41.96 23.93 60.89 
Pe2. Z 2.51 2.34 1.79 -. 13 9.19 
Pe2. ZV 24.72 11.85 24.92 5.00 46.87 
ECl. D 172 83 135 80 360 
Pel. D 162 66 180 20 280 
EC2. D 244 63 240 150 370 
Pe2. D 90 63 80 -20 230 
(Fo)Oc. D 292 259 170 120 1040 
Fo. D 381 298 270 150 1230 
(Emg)BOc. D 254 62 265 130 370 
(Emg)Oc. D 228 205 150 70 980 
Emg. D 483 228 415 220 1290 
Op. D 296 57 300 200 440 
Oc. D 234 194 150 100 950 
Cy. D 864 235 810 580 1580 
t6-t4 81 72 60 10 280 
t4-t5 1 64 15 -200 90 
t7-tO 57 128 30 -30 610 
t4-t9 -8 74 is -180 100 
to-tio 5 42 0 -80 100 
t3-t2 72 54 60 -10 150 
Latencyl 73 55 65 10 260 
Latency2 10 57 5 -80 140 
Fo. P 42.80 21.46 43.99 12.62 95.94 
I. Fo 9.13 7.80 6.78 1.75 30.16 
Imp. Fo% 46 11 44 27 77 
Emg. P 89.85 31.07 99.57 32.55 136.56 
I. Emg 27.58 14.73 23.83 7.26 74.12 
Z. MaxOp -14.66 2.23 -15.57 -18.92 -10.18 
Z. FoB -4.19 2.33 -3.67 -11.14 -1.51 
Z. MaxV -8.47 3.06 -8.61 -13.21 -3.55 
Z. EmgB -12.42 2.90 -12.89 -18.66 -7.67 
Vz1 -1. §8 . 61 -1.64 -2.77 -7r, 





Crushing-Reduction Crushing-Mush Reduction-Mush 
Variate p values 
Cy. D 0.035 0.526 0.130 
ECLZ 0.052 0.050 0.294 
Fo. D 0.001 0.041 0.978 
Fo. P 0.032 0.041 0.090 
LEing 0.002 0.034 0.812 
, yFo 0.008 
0.033 0.331 
Imp. Fo% 0.012 0.010 0.014 
Oc. D 0.582 0.003 0.017 
PeLD 0.011 0.006 0.004 
PeLZ 0.126 0.010 0.045 
Pel. ZV 0.003 0.003 0.006 
Pe2. D 0.002 0.001 0.003 
e.. Z P9 0.002 0.000 0.005 
P&ZV 0.060 0.630 0.028 
t3-12 0.003 0.001 0.001 
N45 0.053 0.018 0.001 
N49 0.064 0.005 0.000 
t6-t4 0.098 0.016 0.008 
Z. FoB 0.002 0.000 0.002 
_Z. 
MaxV 0.149 0.042 0.033 
AII. 31 Contrasts for all variates which were found statistically 





AlTr AI-Pn CG-Fr CG-Pn Fr-P 
Variate p values 
Cy. D 0.087 0.001 0.040 0.481 0.025 0.000 
Fo. D 0.256 0.056 0.003 0.995 0.051 0.004 
Fo. P 0.610 0.032 0.028 0.013 0.170 0.020 
LEnig 0.305 0.027 0.072 0.025 0.126 0.021 
EFO 0.611 0.003 0.003 0.173 0.038 0.000 
OP. Z 0.016 0.003 0.081 0.925 0.010 0.001 
PeLZ 0.025 0.004 0.514 0.511 0.043 0.010 
Pe2. Z 0.024 0.008 0.013 0.130 0.005 0.001 
t3-t2 '0.958 0.856 0.003 0.821 0.052 0.012 
Z. FoB 0.020 0.010 0.001 0.364 0.003 0.001 
Z. MaxV 0.016 0.006 0.956 0.311 0.016 0.000 
Z. oc 0.057 0.020 0.073 0.163 0.028 0.019 
Op. D 0.014 0.027 0.407 0.547 0.007 0.019 
AII. 32 Contrasts for all variates which were found statistically 
significant between different types of foods. 
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